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The Amherst l*ress has issued it very 
creditable Christmas number, of which 
a brief history of the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad, by Sir Charles Tupper, and an 
elaborately illustrated sketch of the 
Chignecto Ship Railway are notable fea
tures.----- Miss McGarry,, the elocution
ist, was slightly injured in the St Joseph 
railway accident.----- In the South Vic
toria election on Thursday last, Mr. Fair- 
bairn, the government candidate, was 
elected by a majority of over one hun
dred____ The If і/лем says Dr. Saunders
preached a timely and powerful temper
ance sermon, in the “ Tabernacle," last 
Sunday.-----Montreal enjoys the dis
tinction of being the first city in the 
Dominion to experiment with Dr. Koch's 
lymph. Several patients are under 
treatment, but as yet it Is too soon to 
announce results. No doubt physicians, 
in all the cities will be before long in ,a 
position to try the virtues of the remedy.

PASSING EVKNT8. licans. It was to the agricultural sec
tions of the country, the Herald assert», 
that President Harrison owed his elec
tion. But the farmers have been rapidly 
developing heretical ideas as judged by 
Republican standards, and unless they 
experience a change of mind their help 
is not to be expected at tne next elec
tion. The Farmers' - Alliance as an or
ganisation may not prove permanent, 
but there seems reason to believe that its 
revolt against high tariff principles will 
be. At any rate it appears almost cer
tain that the movement which has ob 
tamed such headway will not have lost 
much of its momentum before the next 
presidential election, and that the result 
will he the defeat of the Republican can
didate, and almost ae certainly the tri
umph of the Democrats.

side, thst^be might ferry over those who 
needed to cross. And one night as bo 
slept he beard in his dream the yoiew of 
a child 'pray Inn him tA en me «n-І carry 
him over—a little, fair haired child—and 
the strong roan wondered what s-rvieo 
he could possibly be rendering his Hod 
by helping over the child, but tree to 

to ferry aero»# will out a mar 
mer all who ashed; he etrried the child, 
and after bringing him to land lay .tows 
to reef again, Once more he heard a 
cull, and.again t was the voice of a .little 
ebihl, and again the strong man breach

on the spot were a'ware of what was tak 
Ing place, the catastrophe was over and 
the six men were buried deep beneath 
the water a»d ibe eo*l past all hope of 

se of the ybwTв col 
lapse bat not yet been adequately ex 
plaiped.

believed they are well pleased that the 
attempt to take him resulted as it did. 
As to the wisdom and justice of killing 
the old chief, there are different opinions. 
No doubt he- might he regarded as 
enemy of the Vnited States, although of 
late he seems In have done nothing Worn* 
than to encourage the ghost dasec 
Whether his enmity was unreasonable or 
not is another question. Ilia death re 
moves a troublesome enemy and a man 
of some influence among the Indian*, 
but whether ibis will tend to make, 
matters more pacific between the whltr* 
and the Indians, or whether it will but 
stimulate the Indians to a revengeful 
war, remains to be seen. It to notât all 
unlikely that there are influences at 
work emanating from thoae who would 
be quite willing to see an uprising of the 
Indians, which would afford an excuse 
tor waging a war of extermination, and 
appropriating the remnant of their tern 
tory. In this connection the Boston 
Herald says.: “ Much of what is written 
of the present disposition of the Indians 
toward an outbreak is evidently exagge 
rated, and, aside from this, we arœtrong 
V-disposed to suspect plots to drive the 
Indians out of their possessions by means 
of war on the part of those who covet 
these possessions for their own owner" 
ship. Our people may well think of the 
cost, as w$ll as the suffering, implied in 
an Indian war before they give counts 
nance to those who would bring it on." 
The Montreal Star remarks : “ Had the 
treaty with the Indian* been fully carried 
out, there would have been no need to 
kill Sitting Bull or hi* braves."

A Metrical Version of the ltttfth Pnalra.

BY RKV. JaMK.1 SCKXl'KR.

Now to the Lord a joyful noise 
Let every land and kindred make,
In sac red song express their joys,
And pleasure in ills worship take.’
Know that the Lord is Hod o’er all,
He formed by sovereign will;
We are the flock whom He doth call 
To pastures of His holy hill.
While open are Hi* temple gates, 
Come, enter and 11 ■ praise proclaim ; 
For here the King of Zion waits 
To hear Hu people bless Uu
The Lord our GcM is ever good ;
Ці* mercy shall ror ever stand ;
Hie truth which through all agrs stood, 
Shall triumph soon in every land.

SlNCR THE Nov XV HR a ELECTIONS І.Ч 
V.чітко States much attention has been 
attracted to the Farmers’ Alliance. It 

a great surprise to the country to 
find that the agricultural forces had be 
come so widely and efficiently organized 
for political action. Party leaders have 
awaked to the fact that this movement 
among the farmers represents a factor of 
immense importance, which cannot now 
be left out of thé account in any politi 
cal forecast. The Farmers’ Alliance con
vention held recently in Ocala, Fla., must 
be regarde< 1 as an event of very consid
erable significance. It should be ex
plained that there are different organ і 
zliions among the farmers of different 
sûtes or different sections. All these were 
represented at Ocala, with the exception 
of the Farmers’ League of New York and 
New England. The proposition to form 
a new political party was freely and 
warmly discussed. The delegates from 
the North-west riere strongly in favor of 
this movement, as was also the Colored 
Alliance, which held its meetings at 
Ocala at the same time. Thé South
ern contingent, however, opposed this 
movement, believing that the Democratic 
party would 1-е forced to accept the 
alliance principles. Finally, a com
promise was effected by forming an 
organization to be known as the Citizens’ 
Alliance, which will hold a convention 
of all farm and labor organizations in 
Cincinnati, next February. The Farm
ers' Alliance remains 
body. Mr. Loucks, the Alliance candi
date for goveruor in South Dakota, in 
re*|>ondiDg to the address of welcome, 
spoke with great enthusiasm. The farm 
era, he declared, were responsible for 
their own condition. They had followed 
the plow with their eyes open, but party 
leaders -with their eye# shut. “ When 
this movement bvgaii," he continued, 

were told it would be impossible to 
unite the termers with Ibe laborers of 
cities sod towns. We discovered in St 
louts, last year, that this 
and furthermore, that every roan who 
labors for a living has identical 
interests. The result is, that in a single 
year our movement has" become so iui 
portant that there is no'solid North, and 
1 trust and beHeve that in 1NV2 there 
will be no solid South."

rescue. The

Тна second anni v валдav of the St 
John Anti Tobacco Society was held 
in the Meehan ice* institute on Tuesday 
evening of last week. Whether it was 
doe to public internet in the work of the 
society, cr to" the excellent programme 
which had been arranged for 
ing, the large building was tilled on the 
Occasion with a large and appreciative au 
dience. Resides the read ng of the annual 
report by the secretary, Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Farlane, there were music, readings and 
addresses, all of a high order and very 
much enjoyed by tbe audience. It is 
gratifying to see this important reform

hi*

ed the wave, and then oner more sought
bis couch. An-1 yet again the cry wee 
beard, " Christopher, goo-1 Ch t-ropber,
come and. take me over." Woe-leneg
much, he complied, and fa ring the op 
posits Shore, he clasped tbe Rule one in 
bit arms and prepared tn return, but hie 
burden which had looked so small, to hie 
surprise grew heavier and heavier, until 
at times he feared lx* would never reach 
the shore, ami yet be struggled on pa 
tiently* bravely, until lb* little one 
aafe. Judge of his surprise when the 
child turning to him said, “ Fear not, 
from henceforth thy name is Christoph 
oroe ( Christ bearer), for thou hast borne 
Christ over."

Thk Farmers 
have certainly come to the front in 
politics in a rather imperious fashion, 
and it will not surprise us if their brethren 
in Canada shall be found to have mad» a 
note of what is going on to the South, 
and hereafter insist, with somewhat great
er determination than they hitherto have 
shown, on doing their own thinking, and 
acting on their own behalf and in their 

interests. The idea that the farm
ers of the country are not capable of 
organization and concerted action is no 
longer tenable. What will be the ulti
mate results of this new movement on 
this continent no one at present will be 
bold enough to predict. That it may 
have very significant results, both in the 
United States sud Canada, is easy enough 
to believe.

United Status

<»king a prominent position and enlisting 
tbe sympathies of so many of our fore— Ox our second page will be found 

a sermon by Rev. J. Denovan, of Wolf 
ville, in which are presented in an im
pressive manner some very serious 
thoughts, especially appropriate to the 
closing year.

— Тик next term of Horton Academy 
will open Jan. 7, 1891. Seventy-three 
were enrolled last term and others are 
expected at the beginning of the new 
year. Student# who intend joining the 
classes will do well to make immediate 
application to Mr. I. B. Oakes, principal, 
Wolfville, N. H.

— Thk readers of the Маачвхокк and 
Visitor will be Interested m-the latter of 
Bro. J. H. Robbins, and while regretting 
the circumstances that impelled him to 
relinquish his pastoral work in Vermont, 
they will feel glad to hear of his return 
to his native land, And will hope that lu
bes come back to stay.

2- Тив daily papers have contained 
reference to some difficulty at Acadia in 
counsel km with the Junior elaae. W« 
learn that these reports do not correctly 
state the case, and that the mtsnodsr 
standing has l-een removed. The stu
dents era not Insensible to the advan
tages they enjoy and the sacrifices made 
by the і le nomination on their behalf, and 
the body -will find its confidence in the 
young men has not been misplaced.

— Tins issue contains a note trom Bro. 
Shaw, and a short letter from bro. San
ford, from which it appears that the two 
missionaries would likely-meet in Madras. 
From a card received on Saturday by the 
Secretary of the Foreign Mission Board, 
we learn that Bro. Shaw arrived in Ma
dras, on the 17th of November, and that 
Bro. Sanford met him at the boat, and 
that on the following Wednesday (19tbft 
they would leave for Bimli. All well and 
in best of spirits. Bro. Shaw also met 
Bro. Archibald, at Colombo, on his way 
to America eta China and Japan. Bro. 
A’s appearance indicated that he was 
seeking rest none too soon, but he re
ported himself as already feeling better 
for the change. We have also a letter 
from Rev. W. V. Higgins, which will ap
pear next week.

— We have received the prospectus of 
The Methodist, a four-page religious 
weekly to be published every Wednes
day at St. John, N. B. The first issue is 
announced to appear on or about the 7th 
of January, 1891. The prospectus says :

“ While distinctively Methodist, our 
paper will be broadly Christian ; loyal, 
but independent : patriotic, but not par
tisan ; and while interested in universal 
man, especially so in tbe Canadians by 
the sea. The editorial department will 
be in charge of Rev. Dr. Wilson, and the 
business management will be conducted 
by E. A. Powers. The office will be at 99 
Germain St."

most citizens. The annual report, which 
we should be glad to print in full If onr 
space would permit , briefly sketched the 
history of the society. It being the aim 
at the society to educate public opinion 
upon the tobacco question, a prize had 
been offered for the best essay on the 
History And Evil Effects of Tobacco, and 
of the essays received, three had been 
selected and published in an edition of 
3,000 copies." This pamphlet has been 
well received and some 4,000 copies have 
been circulated. It has attracted the 
favorable notice of Miss Frances Willard, 
and 500 copies bad been ordered for dis
tribution at the National Convention of 
the W.=C. T. U.. lately held at Atlanta, 
G a. In view of the especially injurious 
effects of cigarettes snd the evils result 
ing from them being smoked by l-oys, 
the society brought this matter to the 
notice ot the provincial parliament and 
through the efforts of the Hon. Dr. 
Stockton, a law was passed making it un
lawful to sell <>r to give cigars ^r cigar
ettes to any person or perrons under the 
age of sixteen years, and fixing the pen
alty of violation at 910 and cost#. We 
roost regard the aims which this society 
has m view as worthy of all commend»- 
to>n and support. An immense sum of 
money Is being spent in this country 
year by year for tobacco. And this 
money must be regarded as a good deal 
worse than wasted, for the excessive use 
of tobacco roust operate to the deteriora
tion of every element of manhood.

May we not see in Ifc.* old legend 
something inspiring, something helpful T 
Vnderneath the imagery do 
( "hrists ** Inasninoli ?" Still »t this 
і hristma*-tide He calls to u*. in ike 
voices of the little children in the ne
glected lanes and alleys оГп,іг cite «,fof 
whom this joyous searon has почне»,.mg, 
and in the wan faces of the i-ttie ones in 
onr hospitals who are urogging out the 
weary hours in pain and suff nng. In all 
these listen to the, voire of the < ’knst 
child, sod listening, receive Him into1 
your arms, hearing Ills loving tn ce, “Ye 
nave done it unto Me." l^.ten ! do yon 
need to strain your ear ? Is tbe storm se 
wild that you do not bear from the f»r- 
thei shore the cry of a child? It is faiet 
and low -, will you try to al- ep ? Will yen 
say I am weary ; it is only a child. Nay, 
listen once more.

industrious

Last week wg called attention to two 
miserable deaths occurring in these pro 
vinoee within a few weeks, and both di
rectly chargeable todrunkenoeee and the 

■hop. This week another 
like character is brought to our ootioe. 
This time the victim is William Han 
cook, a sapper of the Uoyal Engineers, 

Me Neb's Island, 11allfag -, a young 
man, twenty one years of age, a fine 
specimen of physical manhood. This 
man obtained a bottle of" whisky,
І гагу to the rule#, and became so drank 
that he fell into a stupor from which he 
never awoke. Lying on hie hack in this 
condition he vomited end the matter 
from hie-etoroacli entered bis windpipe 
and suffocated him. So he died as the 
fool dleth. How many more victims 
shall the monster claim before the con 
science of this country shall be so arous
ed that the people will arise and my
the saloon shall exist no longer ?

of

“ Witi no on-' come over and bung ae . 
Hghlf

—t we perish in darkness darker lisa 
night"

“Dving, untaught, uneared for,
While you in your favored lend,

Who know that tee ar- i-en.biog.
Lend not a helping hand."

Must

Thi Volobid Alliance claims a mem 
bership of several hundred thousand. 
Its president is a white man, named 
Colonel Humphries. The ('hrutian Union 
states that he was formerly a Baptist 
minister in Texas, engaged in missionary 
work aiùon g the negroes. When the 
Alliance movement started he was 
placed at the head of it, and has don 
tinued as its leader ever since, lie is 
described as a man of strong character 
and decided convictions. He has great 
influence over the members of this Color 
ed Alliance, and bis leadership is of » 
somewhat rad і cal type. He has adopt
ed tbe views of Henry George as to tbe 
nationalization of land, and advocates the 
“ single tax ” doctrine. In hie annual 
address at Ocala, he is reported to have 
■aid : “ Land is not property ; never can 
be property. A man may live on it, and 
hie improvements are hie. The land be
longs to the sovereign people. In view 
of these indisputable truths we recom
mend to our people the principles of 
the single tax party."

The voice is low and weak, I-at you 
hear it across tbe waters, and as It o 
to you this Christmas tide,-tuiqi not away 
from the sound. 'Tie the vote* of the- 
Christ child whom the Hebrews welted 
ro long ; 'tie the voice of the child of 
whom the Highest said, “ Vnto *» a child 
is born; and Hie name shall 1-е called - 
Wonderful !" 'Tie the voice of Ibe Cnsoi- 
fled ; listen once again, Inasmuch a# ye 
have done it unto one of the least of 
these, ye have done it unto Me."

W. B. M. u.
•' Inasmuch as 

the least of t 
done It unto Me."

have done II unto one ol
hese My- brethren, ye haveIn laisu akvairs the Kilkenny contest 

Is the centre of interest, and the ferocity 
with which the battle is being waged 
suggests the celebrated con teat of the

cause and hurled defiance at his enemies 
with a vigor and opulenee of epithetio 
speech which would do credit to an 
American congressman, and the ebillalah, 
which for an Irishman, next to hie tongue, 
U the most convenient end effective of 
weapons, has done notable service on 
both sides. Mr. Parnell seems to have 
confined himself to his lingual weapon, 
but Mr. Davitt has shown himself valiant 
both with his tongue and his blackthorn, 
both giving and receiving sturdy blows. 
All this, if it were occurring any
where else, would certainly be regard
ed ne a decidedly unpleasant state of 
affairs. The election In Kilkenny takes 
place on Monday, and the results are not 
obtainable before we go to press. A good 
deal may depend on it for Parnell's pros 
pec ta, who is having a hard fight, and, at 
present, does not seem to be gaining 
ground. But there seems to be no pros
pect, whatever may be the result of the 
present contest, that he will relinquish 
the idea of leadership so long as he can 
command any sort of a following. The 
Kilkenny contest may appear ridiculous 
in some points of view, but tbe whole 
business is serious and sad enough for 
Ireland. Seldom haqUhe proverb, “ One 
■inner destroyeth much good," found a 
more notable fulfilment than in the 
case of Parnell By his folly and rash 
self-will, the hope and brilliant prospects 
of reform in Ireland, which he himself 
had done ed much to bring to fruition, 
are suddenly blasted and the cause of 
home rule is put back many years.

I nto I s a Child Це Born.
For centuries 11-brew prophets and 

poets had prophesied and sung of this 
child. He was to be tbe " .4tar out of 
Jacob " that should Illumine the-dark 
ness ; the “ Hope of Hie people," “ A 
great light," ev-u “ the light of the 
world." No wonder that they watched 
for Hie coming; no wonder tuai the que* 
tion of questions in those deys on evtry 
lip was regarding Him.
“0 wonderful I round whose birth hour 
Prophetic song, miraculous power, 
Cluster and hum like star and flueer." * 
•• The secret of the years is read.
The enigma of the quick and dead 
By the child.voice interpreted. '

Thus it seemed to the old man who, 
day after day, was found in the Temple 
“ waiting." More perhaps than any other 
in his day. Wee he satisfied with the 
fulfilment of Jehovah's word? Whatever 
his expectations may have been through 
all those years, whether of royal prince* 
of the earthly house, or of a king con 
quering and to conquer, yet when he 
sees Him, the child in his mother’s 
arms, there is no hesitation, no doubt, 
but quickly, gladly he holds Him to bis 
heart, and in one rapturous song of 
praise receives the Babe of a few days a» 
the promised Messiah, as his Saviour.

Andhtilfas the years have gone on, 
generation after generation has cele
brated the birth of this Child, God's 
wondrous gift to man ! Not always with 
the faith of Simeon, not always with bis 
song of praise ; but wherever and when
ever loyal hearts and true have bowed 
at the feet of the Child Jesus, have pre 
seated to Him their gifts, there has ever 
ascended the old, old song, “ Mine eyes 
have seen Thy salvation !"

The wise meà came from the East 
with gifts oTgold. They saw but dimly the 
Christ of God in the Babe of Bethlehem, 
yet the choicest gems they counted none 
too precious to offer. Back amid these 
scenes will Christian hearts wander dur
ing this week, and still with love hasten 
to pour out at His feet her choicest gifts.

He has not left Hie childruu in doubt 
as to these offerings ; still is heard Hie 
voice, ae of old in Galilee, “ Inasmuch 
as ye hat» done it unto ope of the least 
Of these, ye have done it unto Me.”

A quaint old legend rant that Saint 
" Christopher built him a but by the river

Гне і-ast week has seen masked in
Mr. Parnell has defended hieEastern Canada by two serious casual

ties, each resulting in considerable loss 
of life. The first a railway accident, 
which occurred last Thursday, on tbe I. 
C. R., at St. Joseph, near Point Levis, 
opposite Quebec. The train was running 
in a curve and app^dachmg a bridge by 
which the track crosses the highway at 
that point, when, as is believed, the 
second class car jumped the track, carry 
ing the first-class car and sleeper with it, 
and also causing the mail and baggage 
cars ahead of it to become derailed. The

A. I. J.

Thoughts I» Brlrf.

BY PASTOE J. i LAKE, АХТНЮЯГЯИ.

The God who gave us Christ ewa do 
His children no harm.

Two bitters do not make mu sweet.
May the Lord save us from serving 

Him reluctantly.
It takes no more time to be a saint 

than it does to be ж sinner.
Our privilege is to ask, it is God's pre

rogative to give.
One cannot be a sincere minister un

less be is a sincere man.
He who lessens another's misery In 

creases his own happiness.
Sleeping' is goo-1 exercise for tbe high, 

minded.
The I tor-1 knows where to find Hie 

witnesses and where to place them ; let 
them witness where they are placed.

The path of obedience leads to God 
the path of disobedience leads away from 
Him.

Yield not ih part the heart to God,
His grace demands the whole :

It is not hard to work for Him 
When love inspires the «oui

Supreme delight is only found 
Beneath His blest control.

engine with the mail car passed over the 
bridge, but the second-class car struck 
one of the abutments of the bridge with 
the result that the first end of this car 
was smashed into atoms and,with the two 
cars following and one preceding, rolled 
over the embankment, the first class oar 
with the baggage car also being badly 
rmaahed. According to the latest ac
counts received at time of writing,, six 
persons were killed in this accident and 
quite a number of others moi»] or less 
seriously injured, one of whom has since 
died. Among the killed was Mr. Alexis 
Dessaint, M. P. for Kamouraeka. The 
accident is believed to have resulted 
from the breaking taf a wheel or an axle. 
Whether the train was passing the curve 
at too high a rate of speed is not yet de
termined, as opinions and reports seem 
to conflict on that point. This terrible ac
cident, it is said, marks the first instance 
of loss of life among passengers on the 
Intercolonial during the fifteen years in 
which the road has been operated ae a 
through line.

The other disaster referred to above

In THK PLATkORM ADOPTED BY THE Ocala 
convention, the principal measures of 
reform laid down were the abolition of 
National Banks, and the establishment 
of sub-treasuries which should loan money 
direct at a low rate of interest on farm 
products and real estate ; the substitu
tion of government notes for National 
bank notes ; the free coinage of silver ; 
the prohibition of dealing in futures, and 
of alien ownership of land ; the issue of 
fractional paper currency, and the re 
form of national taxation in accordance 
with the principle of u equal rights to all 
and special privileges to none." A re
solution was also carried «unanimously 
demanding government control, to be 
succeeded, if necessary, by government 
ownership, of railroads and telegraph*.

We stand prepared to extend a cordial 
welcome to the new comer, whose advent 
Is herein announced. We confess, how
ever, to some little feeling of surprise. 
Presumably we do not know all the cir
cumstances of the case and are not,
therefore, in a position to pronounce 
upon the wisdom of this new departure. 
We Baptiste thought that when our two 
papers, representing somewhat different 
and sometime* conflicting interests—and 
in so far tending to division—were con. 
solids ted, an important advance move
ment had been effected ; and the success

Lltrrarj Notes.

The Sword and Trowel, a monthly 
gasine, edited by C. H. Spurgeon. May 
be ordered of the Baptist Book and 
Tract Society, 120 GranviHe at.. Halifax. 
•1.00 per year.

The Missionary Herald, the organ ef 
the English Baptist Missionary Society, 
published monthly, 50 cents per year. 
Baptist Book and Tract Society, Halifax.

Тпажн saxMs good season to seuevs, 
as the Boston Herald has pointed out, 
that the outcome of the Farmers’ Alli
ance movement can scarcely be other
wise, than permanently disastrous to the 
Republican party. The Federal Election 
bill, a Republican measure which Preei 
dent Harrison In his last message urged 
upon the attention of Congres#, was con 
damned in the Alliance Convention late

was not lea* serious se regards loss of 
life. It occurred on Friday night, of the 
19th Inst., at one of Cunard’s North End 
wharves, Halifax. A cargo of cool was 
being discharged fratal the steamer 
Oakden», and stored on the wharf in a 
shed, to the top of which it was being 
wheeled and, dumped through hatch 
ways in the roof. Suddenly and without 
warning, a section of the wharf collapsed, 
allowing hundreds of tons of coni to slide 
into the water, and six men who were 
inside the shed leveling the coal went 
down with the 
ef timbers, il is said, and no outcry from

How KAB THE KEfOKTS RECEIVED during 
the past week of fighting between the 
Indians and the United States troops 
are trustworthy, is not at present easy to 
determine. The report of the death of 
Sitting Bull, however, seems quite au
thentic. A force of Indian police was 
sent out from Standing Rook Agency to 
apprehend the old chief and bring him 
In. He resisted capture, and in the fight 
that ensued several ware killed on either 
side, including Sitting Bull and his son. 
These

which has attended the consolidated
paper and its effect in unifying and pro 
moting the interests and work of the 
body have operated strongly to confirm 
us in this belief. However, the Methodist 
system, in regard to 
work and polity, differs so widely from 
that of the Baptists that what is M good 
medicine " for the one may, perhaps, be 
“ bad medicine " far the other. At all 
events w* have no other wish fee our 
Methodist brethren in 8k John and to 
these Maritime Provinces than that they 
may adept methods adapted to seau re 
the beat results.

The Baptist Visitor, a new publication, 
edited by Justin D. Fulton, D. D„ in thely held at Goals, and in its condemn* 

tion of the high tariff doctrine of the Re
publican party, the Alliance is. even, 

emphatic 4than are the bemooraU. 
^pairty to the West and

interests of hia work against Romanism.
Published at 751 Craig sk, Montreal.

to be no doubt that the The Baptist Quarterly Retitw, of New 
York. 12.50 a year. May be ordered 
of the Book Room, Halifax. Ae 
lent magasine.

There was no crashThe АШаме
ненець-ь ВЦЦН
those who have been heretofore Repob tbe men. Almost before those who were

movement against Sitting Bull was 
authorised by General Miles and the1
United States government, and fe is

Mmmgtr ant) Visitor
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en our dey of grace terminate», I and point of departure we Hnd sufficient- 
rtainly will do at death, if not ly full report» from the diocese» of Mae» 

long before then, the door і» shut. No acbusette, Rhode Iilsnd, Connecticut, 
hope can be rainer than the hope multi- ' Delaware, Maryland, North Carolina, 
unie» build upon their death-bed repent- South Carolina, Ohio, Louisiana, A labama 

Death-be<l preparation» foreter- and Wieconein. They report in all 38,467 
are a »nare of the deni. communicant», .>230 infant baptism» ami
ye »oul» who purpose, in the quiet- 1,028 adult baptisms ГЬі» is a ratio of

of a sick chamber ami amid the so one infant baptised to every «even inmn- 
Iemuitiee of approaching death, to make lier», an 1 one adult toerery thirty-eight, 
preparation for eternity, let me beseech The following table will ebuw the relation 
you seriously and closely to look at tbi* of these facts to those disclosed by the 
parabolic picture drawn by the Master's subsequent history of the chuych : 
own hand. See those tire virgins (if you 
сан see them in the midnight gloom.)
standing before that fs»tclosed door I860,...................  38,467
Only an hour ago they were in high ex 1863,....'................... 122,955
per talion and eager hope ; less than an I860,..........   134,170
hour ago the joyful marriage party cross 1870, ....................... 176,563
ed the threshold, but now the door is 1875,........................ 272,174
• hut and these hve^re shut nut. .Hark' 1881).......»................ 322,713
the song and dance within, but without 1885,..............
darkness and silence. Within the door It will be seen the ha 
lights are Hashing, wine cups of joy are with 398,008оошши 
flowing and happy fanes are smiling, but ,И 1880 with 322,713 
without the door five bitterly disappoint Reformed church is then taken 
ed creatures—too late. Poor foolish girls! 
lit emblem of those that never set about *ute of thi 
seeking salvation in right earnest until men have 
death is closing the door о I the faculties of the Reforme- 
with iron hand. When the eyes have : g .era on the * 
beootue so dim that they cannot see the i„r such dec 
promisee, then that door is shut; when ; lowing are quoted 
the ears have become so «lull they can
not catch the words ol prayer, then that __ 1.
door is shut ; when the brain is so hr 3 
wildered with fever and oppressed with ... . 
pain or weakness that it cannot think u C ,'** ' 
consecutively, then that door is also shut. >1001в°ш',гУ 
“ Faith cotnetb by hearing, and hearing гвп8л- 
by the word of God," but where can . 5?-
God’s word enter when every door that |, *
leads to mind and heart is shut T

but grim

that wb
as it ce

Oh

B*P5,236

22,1192
21,781
21,749

29Д68 
.38,4.11» 

in 1885,

Oiinm-i id-

corn uuuicanis. The
i taken m ban-1, 

lit ishuw*. And line 
so well understood that 

'appointed by the clsssis 
1 church to prepare pe
ed, and show the reason 

Figures like the fol

«її-1 the ваше resu
Ь?™'

Chu rrhe«
It |l.H ling ПО 

liifstil BsptUm.Churebes.
17

23
26
14
14

101 * 47no fancy sketch, 
and sad historien a7m, Mr. Vedder next looks at the I’rptby? 

how many (like these live virgins) hurry terian church, and finds the same or a 
to the market of grace to buy oil when worse slate ol things, lie takes the 
they have barely tuna to trim their , Orgeat churches in New York, Brooklyn 
lamps and march awayT Yes, sinner* aD^ Philadelphia, and their figures, 
generally feel their- need at last, ami ; "hich look peculiar to us, must look, 
earnestly try to supply it, sending for ; ghastly to Presbyterians 
priest or pastor, elder or pious deacon. “The Filth Avenue church, Dr. John 
Aye, when the voices of earth are gradu , Hall, pkstor, reports 1,730 members and 
ally sinking into silence ami the voices but 21 infant baptisms ; the University 
о і he eternal world are waxing louder Place church, Dr. K. R. Booth, p 
(as through the gloom of a forest 1 once ' has 1,193 members, with 46 infant bap 
beard the waves warning me that I was j tieme ; the Fourth Avenue church, Dr. 
approaching the sea snore), when the; Howard Crosby, pastor, has 1,384 mem 
lights of this world are waxing dim be bers, and reports only 17 infant bap 
cause the distant lights Іюгпе by the tieme ; the Brick church, Dr. Bev 
bridegroom's advancing company are now tor, has 1,100 members, and bap 
dashing upon the midnight gloom, when , infants, and the Madison Square chu 
the curtains of time are being drawn Dr. C. II. Parkhurst, pastor, with 
aside revesdiag the stupendous realities members, reports nota single case of in- 
of etérniiy, then the dying man bestirs ; fant baptism during the year. . . . Then 
himself. Just look at him. And think ! take the Brooklyn Presbytery : Dr. Cuy 
you that man is not in downright earnest » ler's church reports 1,761 members ami 
to get salvation? Y'es, indeed he is. only 31 infant baptisms, and Dr. Tal 
But delude not yourselves with the idea : mage's 2,471 members and only 49 infant 
that all those who thus sincerely seek | baptisms."
,b»U6n<i. Hitb not Chriat *Ud, “ Ye Among Method!,I» and Congregation 
shall seek me and .hall not hnd, and і ,be fade are more .ighiSamt and
-hen-l um thither ye oannol come '.' ,ugg,„i„e. Thoae two great denomina 
.Sincerity and earneatne,, .ometime, tioD, lho„ ,цсЬ a falling ofl inf»nt 
ootne loo laie, hm certiy u not re- baptism aa indicates an extrhrae oflax- 
Uemption. Baroeatneea la no рмароп ud ind,Herence. All theae thing,
mto the fhmlly of the Finthora. No one p,.0,e very conclu.,rely that mfani 
ever enter, into (rod', lavor or Ood a |,„i,li„m i, bein, neglected by llmnaand. 
home but by .leaus Chnat " rna door." ol bo„„t Pedob.pt,at., who, after 
Many hare come to that door i„ hnd .11 „arching, have found no warrant for 
.hut; " for many 1 .ay unto you, tiitil lh. riM lbe ,ord „r Ood іціиЙе, 
reek to enter m, but .hall not ha .Die." tbe .„(«„„„і of tbe Соааг.даІіапаІШ, 
We can come only when the father „ ,,uoled hyour tiulhor, 
dr.».. We certainly cannot enter .fter .. Th„ ,impl„ r„t . „„ ь.
the door ha, been .hut, for when lia the doctrine of the erjngelical chu 
■‘„butteth no manopeneth." When the „ „ inf.„t baptism і. io a trw.ition.l 
hood wa. rising multitude, lied to the „„„, h„ prMDt| a materially 

t hone.tl, ende.ro,mug to e. І0мепю1 bold upon the popular cnn.ii' 
the judgment of hearen. ami de ljo„ . Congregalmn.li.u-uni 

voutly Crying to nod to pit]; and .are ,,trillo„ of B.|,t,.l friction oAlie 
them ; nay, doublle.a many might then ,Ue Md the force of lljtir own i.nnci 
be seen swimming round the atk, knock plel „f l„ditiduali.m on the other-have 
mg at It. very do-r and Imploring roe- become a good deal demor.limil in thl. 
cue ; but neither sincerity, earnestness particular "
not prayer could Open that doer that The little treat», ol Mr. Vedder'. i. a 
awlul day. " I.be door was abut “ The reprint from the HapU.t IJuarlerly He- 
lord .hut it, Ire are expressly told, .hut Apnl] lwo „„ь,„|у ^„„1,,
ting in certaurperaoo, .„1 .hutting out ,h»„k the author for unto, 
til the rest, ho one can uue.non the he pedobaptfsU tl,
earnestness, sincerity and importunity Christian An-/ 
of those five virgins to gain entrance to
tbe marriage. Had they not dresaed for ~
the occasion? Had they not wailed the C r *
bridegroom', arriral patiently for hour. T д shirt-maker*’ strike ! .......... work
Util they not hutened away at , dri,™ by
mldmght to replemah their lamp, with 0,"m, d„ ' ,
oil? But these most honest endeavours ___v... , , .
of,heir., these very sincere desire, of ,h Г“
their, did not open the door the Master ! \ . . i C i, ! "““mi
htii cloaed. Mark thia, 1 pray you .7 ”?\b!.... ,bП'Т"

And thi, U the obvion, and simple Inllicent to atyv. on.' Tb. wolf 1. її
bii'.'ie^.T’Ld ^.'ee io™—I, the -ay. at the door's,Dining fo, entrance,

hi H f, # A tv. - c , і,, and the enfeebled toiler, hare acaroelv
wkto U, n,o, 6«/o«.d. for why ! It a h enough to keep
ourbu.me.ato "і til upon Him wAII. . p‘cture will worth 
II, u Hear. W by I U let uauke 11» ph,u„,brop, ma, ha pu
aoveieign mercy now when «.can«.tit, „/'ь,, proble,
for the licle » com,eg when II» mercy |е.ь|, „igb ,h

ïfô£ttM7ÎE5L£ s=5ï*ï5SГ£“ X
our hearts door, we can knock at Нін , .. '
door і tchen He !.. «ortie» is «. can J"" J “ *"
work out our own salvation. earm- -

П7
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mountains
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emselvea —

hard poverty, he- 
actually refused tolonesten 

ncere desires of

Th»him back.
pondering, 
to Hnd a

---OB, and religion 
at such a state of•hall

6-hen
w*i
hill

other; the impossibility of 
ing an honest livelihood and the 

temptation to lead a life of sin and 
plenty overlap each other. Then when 
the girl, «half starved and 
shivering with cold andutu* 
surrenders to fate, weeay, “ 
plore the infidelity of the 
marvel that so many ot ou 

. youth betake themselves 
If tears ran How at human e 

! will not withstand the sorrows of

4 Infant Baptism.
poorly clad, 
rly friendlessThat Baptist views are prevailing 

largely in pedobaptist cburcbea is Very 
evident. This is sue» in the lar 

»Uer of persons who, m uniting wicn i 
churches, insist on Scriptural bap 
Tbe baptisteries of our churches

d“Shame !" 
times and 
rbl-

g*
nb ximing 

to evil ways, 
uttering they

worthy desire ol pleasing them all in | Between the upper and nelder mill- 
their powpr, baptizo them m the gospel j stones of fierce and ruthless uompetiti 
way. The number ol baptized persons these half pavl woinen^re being grou 
m pedobaptist churches is getting to be і —thousands of them—to powder. Thi 
large, and the fact is very significant. homes are but caricatures of what the 

And that infant baptism in [«edobap word implies—dingy, dark, sunless, bare 
list churches is declining is also a very |y furnished rooms, whose stove cr 
significant fact. A thorough pedobaptist out for fuel ami is fed so sparingly that 
holds to infant baptism with the utmost heat is almost a stranger to it. They 
tenacity. To the Christian mother stitch, stitch wearily, from daybreak un- 
broughlup in that way itseemsasaorilege til “flaky darkness" drives away the 
to withhold her mfant from that rile of light, and then renew the inonoto:

which has been so generally labor in their unquiet slumbers. Can 
pled by Protestants. Doubtless in such things l>e and remain unnoticed? 
ie quarters the doctrine of infant Well, such things are and within pistol 

baptism will be denied. Men who have shot of your own bouse. And not only 
no accurate statistics of their churches this throng of shirt makers, 
jvill scout the idea that this ceremony, throngs of both women ami men are en- 
which to them is a divine institution, the gaged in the hard battle of life, bearing 
substitute for ancient circumcision, is burdens sô great that a Christian civilt- 
1 owing its hold on evangelical communi- zation should come to their relief with 
ties. But facts and figures show that reforms and new laws and more brother- 
such ilecline is actual and increasing. It hood and leas indifféré 
cannot be'denied by any one who has ling fellow creatures— 
taken the pains to collect the figures.

Mr. Henry C Vedder has collected 
Lis tics on the subjec 

nvincing. Mr. Vedd 
statistician, and is

і used by pedobaptist ministers, who
tain their convert*, or will, tb,-mon- maker's life, but fall like hea

but other

nee to our strugg- 
N. Y. lierai,L

— As Ayer's Sarsaparilla outstrips all 
other blood purifiers in popular favor, so 
Ayer's Almanac is the most universally 
familiar publication of the kind in the 
world. It is printed in ten languages and 
the annual issue exceeds fourteen mil- 

Ask your druggist

t which are 
er is an ac-

іоши eta 
very con

be well informed 
he may write,
"piscopal figures :

“ Taking the ydar 1850 as oar standard j for it.

pretty sure to 
on any subject on which 
He takes up first the

В lions of copies.

text speaks! Oh, coo science, arouse 
thee! ft is Jesus Christ who speaks about 
the door being shut. Uh, thoughtless 
soul, the hour is fast drawing mgb, if It 
have not already etruek, when the door 
of the Bank of heaven's grace shall be 
shot to thee forever. “ And many will 
come in that day, saying, Ixwd, Lord 
Open unto ue." Yes,.many have eome, 
and many more will yet come too late to 

іo-l'a promissory notas—too late 
golden giAs of rich free grace— 
-lo., /a/«, for the door shall 

•hut. With sinking, hopeless hearts 
m turn away

m

“ TIU
the
k eternity, 

doer was" shut !"
ill, Wei, shuts the door » “The Master 

of I he house, tb* lord Jesus Himself. 
Just think ol this.

Saddening a» it is for any weary bom* 
when the ooM eha<lowe of night 

are MUUiiig down, Ю meal a shut door 
where he hoped to receive a kindly we.l- 
com*, such sa.In. »» may be greatly deep 

*il I «cause of the person who haayhut

dai

pecially if it
*r tbe wandi

A thoughtless, ignorant ser 
rudely slaui the doos of lus old 
a і*iuruing prodigal's face. B,ut what 

і lie poor fellow for that; be will 
till il.e sound reaches bis father’s 

will shout till hie voice reaches 
his mother s heart, and then tb# Officious 

ntâl will !*• taught better manners. 
But. oh think hdw 'the perishing prodi 
gnj * heart must sink within him when 
it is no mere servant's, but bis "own 
lather's or brother's hand that 
door of home against him—wh 
own mother's voi<y he bears saying, 
cannot and l will not see him." Now, 
wAosihuls the door of gracious approach 
to God? An angel? No. A priest? 
No. Jesus Chi lit Himself, “ the Master 
of the house," “ He that is holy, He that 
is true, He who hath the key of David, 
Ils who openetb and no man shutteth. 
and who shutteth and no man openetb,' 
for He Himself ie “the Door.'* Reid 
these statements, ye priests and Pope ol 
Home, and then tell us what your l»tin 
masse*, your holy water and extreme 
unction arfe worth. Read them, ye de
luded Protestants who hope that, at the 
eleventh hour, when death is film 
your eyes and paralyzing your mind, 
devout prayers of a "pious minister will, 
give you a passport to 
these terrible words, all ye 
you can pick God's lock with 
ed key oi your own free-will at your own 
“ convenient season,'' or bribe heaven's 
door keepers with the spurious money ol 
your own righteousness. Try, lor- ex 
périment—try to unlock tbe fountains of 
the great deep ; to unfasten the winds 
and open the windows of heaveli ; to un
bar these fetters of ice by which the A1 
mighty chains the waves of the Arctic 
seas ; but even after having done these 
little things in this little world, then 
dieam not that human skill or power 
shall ever open that door J'esu# hath

This leads us to the question, fourthly, 
How it the door shut?

When Jesus withdraws from any soul, 
that soul has really no door to enter. 
When the Father ceases to draw us, come 
we cannot. “ No man can come to Me 
except the Father which hath sent Me 
draw him.' In short, when the Triune 
God simply lets us alone—gives us our 
own will and our own way, then to all in
tents and purposes the door is shut. 
Yes, my fnehd, when Jesus stops knock 
mg at your heart (“Behold 1 stand at the 
door sud knock"), then you ■ will con
tenu dly fall asleep in your sin and never 
awake iigain spiritually. Any, “means of 
grace ' in operation without the Divine 
1‘ower of grace ie like the mechanism

electric power.
Holy ( і host, “

•hut ччеп

rvant may

knock

t bolts the 
en it is his

“1

heaven. Read 
that boast 
the crook

without contactIvanic batte 
chemiі cals that generate the 

When Jesus saith to the 
They are joined to their 

let them alone," then indeed He 
shuts the door. When He allows us to 
sit at і use in Zion abundantly contented 
with cur share in the perfunctory ser
vices of religion—when tbe minister's 
voice soothes like » lullaby, and the ser
vice ol song is an entertainment to us— 
when our deepest convictions take the 
form of evanescent “ good resolutions ” 
only, then it does seem ф if “ the door 
were shut." For 5,000 years God hath 
declared, “My Spirit shall not always 
strive with man."

Let me give you two specimens of Лою 
the door may lie shut very quietly. For 
years a devoted minister ha* pled with, 
wept over, and prayed for a church and 
congregation, but tbe people only feel 
annoyed at Ins importunity and earnest- 
не**, і By-and-bye, the Master lays him 
aside or calls him away, and so the 
church is relieved of.Ins unacceptable 
ministry. Soon his place is filled by 
some smooth-tongued moderate, whose 
settled principle is to. say, “ Peace, 
peace!" What a pleasant change is 
this ' but it is the deep peace of spiritual 
death. No loud cry of warning,, no 
threatening denunciation of sin and 
sloth now bursts from the preacher; 
•• he is such a genteel and considerate 
man, he would not for the world hurt 
anytody's feelings, or say a word to 
make anybody miserable!" saith Mrs.

undy and her daught 
falls on tbe pulpit Bible. “Our new pas- 
TOr never could so far forget himself !" 
The troubler of Zion is awn;g—yes, and 
“ the door is shut.”

tg*

era. No tear, now

\gaiu. A godly mother 
by counsel, example, 

strut non and ргмиег lor 
anti conversion of'BW'Cblldren, 
children have been barely ahl< 

at last she s' "

hits longlabor- 
iple, correction, in- 
b for tbe conviction

e to bear 
sickens and dies ; 
efullv. arravod in

e I

ib ^11. But 
and these children, carefully, arrayed in 
appropriate mourning, lay her gray hairs

other respectable people," < 
the world both in fashions and { 
without incessant disagreeable 
trance. Ah, ye though ties 
girls, little do ye know that your greatest 

tried in your sainted mo 
her hand that kept 

ajar for you ; and wheo her 
eyes were sealed in death the doo 
God's special grace to you wm shu 
you must now knock for 
“ when you feel like it.”

This n how the door is shut, by sin- 
just getting their own wishes grati- 

Left to ourselves, oh how true the 
words ere,

to Me that ye might ha9e l 
V. Whbx is the door shu 

Uly the parable in 
answers. When th

ng, lay her gray hairs 
What a relief! The 

gone, and they 
table people," c

in the grave.
now, “ like 

can run with 
deasures
muons- 

s boys and
girls, little

there
“ the

was buried
Aor"

r of 

yourselves

tied!l

will not come un
life " I
if 1 Consider- 
which standsed critically

ct answers, When the Bridegroom 
comes ; but at this season espeeudly the 
text may be profitably used to teach

MHSSmTQEB A-ISTD DEO. 24=
DIO-Things to Be Deplored.

Whether e man liveth or dieth he ie of 
God. Man is more than that which is 
incorporated in his mere body, although 
tbe fact is not recognised as it should be. 
In this nineteenth century man is r 
willing to be led, but demands more than 
anything else personal freedom. With 
personal liberty mere has grown a ma 
lerialistic sentiment, a mere recognition 
of things corporal and seen, that has 
completely overshadowed the higher, 
nobler and more Christ Ilk* feelings. 
Even the home has been su» jugs led by 
this feeling, there is a lack of that sen 
timent which made it customary 
mer years tor the entire family to as 
»emble daily together, bow in humble 
prayer and supplication to the Hewventy 
Father, a lose which we deeply deplore. 
Пите is e lack of the. predominance of 
religions feeling among the every day 
life of many ot the present generation 
that is deplorable, and which ie being 
superseded by something entirely differ
ent. There i* a lack of that higher and 
purer friendship that once existed be 
tween friends, lhat we deeply regret. A 
great many friendships there are which 
are based upon mere personal charms. 
But few „nowadays have that pure ami 
high affection for one another that, re
sults from an appreciation of the nobler 

Chri.t lik* characteristics of a
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CE,sExcel all others ae a Umlly medicine. They 
16 every ovnsUiuUon, old and 

v>ung, and, being sugar-coaled, are 
able l* lake. Furely vi-grwiile. they 
no Ш effoci*. but sbengtiu-n 
Uie htoiiLi. !i. liver, and bowels, and restore 
every olgrui in IK normal Junction. POr u»«« 
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ЛиAre the Best.
"Ауег'н СЯ» have been u«r<l in my Umlly 

for over llilrty years. We And them an es- 
< . lient medicine III level». erupUte 
uni! all bilious Uuubtes, and seldom eall a 
physician. They nr* a!m.wi lh* only pill 
need in. our iielghborli«*>d." — itedmon c. 
Comly, Mow l-indl.i.; V O. W fellclttna 
I • ! і

" I liavu been In Uit* country elghl years, 
awl. during all lid' lliw, netUicr 1, nor uiiy 
iiii-mivr of my l.unlly Imvc u*i-d any other 
kind ol meiliTite than Ayer's fills, lad û_ 
we always keep al hand, and І »іиміі«і not 
know how lo gel nlnh* without them." — 
A. W. Hoderimr*. Uiwvll. Mass.

• 1 li.m used A$vr * ( alhertlf fills as a
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CA1Family Medicine
they ha*r always siren the 
ini." — Jiiuu-s A Thornton,

for » year*, nnd 
uiiiw*i satisfaction EDU

ніг»** of Ayer s fill* cured rn* ol 
■ever* headache., from which 1 wa* long a 
* iffercr." — Emma Keyes, Hubtwdstosr*. It ііоен m 
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of Prayer, in Rev. James Kta 
Christ!, occurs this helpful 
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CENTRAL HOUSE,
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pears to have devoted Him- 
times when 

of work and
tdIyT(ully to p 

as unusu
excitement. His was a very busy life;

•arly always “ many oommg 
and going’’ about Him. Sometimes, 
however, there was such a congestion ol 
thi ongiog objects that He had scarcely 
time to eat. But even then He found 
time to pray. Indeed, these appear to 
have been with him seasons of more pro
longed prayer than usual. Thus we read: 

much t)ie more went there a lame 
id of Him, and great multitude# 
together to hear and to be healed 

by Him of their infirmities; but He with
drew Himself into the wilderness and

Many in our day know what this con
gestion of occupations is—they are swept 
oti their feet with their engagements, 
and can scarcely tind time to eat. We 
make this a reason for not praying ; 
Jesus made it a reason for praying. Is 
there any doubt which is the better 

? Many of the wisest have in this 
respect done aa Jesus did. When Luther 
had a specially busy and exciting day, 
he allowed himself longer time than 
usual for prayer beforehand. A wise man 

id that be was too busy to be in a 
hurry; he meant'that, if he allowecthim- 
self to become hurried, he could not do 
all that he had to do. There is nothing 
like prayer for producing this calm, Sell- 
possession. When the dust of busi 

•so tills your room that it threaten# to 
choke you, sprinkle it with the water of 
prayer, and then you can cleanse it out 
with comfort and expedition.

there were ne
не
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Conducted on strictly Temperance principle# 
MI88 A. M. PAYSON.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2N to 32 Germain Ht.,

BAINTJOHN.il. В 
Modern Improvements.

Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed * Breakfast 76e
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

"П" ORTON OOLL 
AX «кітжмпкп 
Courses of HI inly : 
prepare vamiK me course, to finish I 
for BuhIiionh. The 
beautiful, hi-nllhfi 
record commend* 
who an- necking 
care I* taken to en pine** of the boy 
ventilated. Conn 
and Acadia Hem in rare onportunltlcH 
lectunl dovelopni privilege* of a Uyi 
Library. Lecture#, 
and washing, $2.ti 
fare,write for Cut»

HOTEL STANLEY,
KING МЦ4КЕ,

ST. JOHN, If. B. 
J. M. FOWLEK, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Ne 
FI rut-das* In all Its appo

wly Furnished. 
Intments.

Lf%iHOTEL OTTAWA.
North Side King Bqnara, ^
. SAINT JOHN, N. B. E;on 1Є -a

В. COSMAN, Proprietor.
Term*: $1.00 per day- *S~ Thl* Hotel is 

conducted on strictly Temperance principle». 
Bveiy attention paid to Ouest*' comfort.

OXFORD 3HZOTJS3H3»
TRURO.

pl«

ЩЯ
DhA TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A. N. COX, Proprietor.

R. P. SAUNDERS RESTAURANT.
Mere Air, Mr. Sexton. ’iDIOBT. N. 8.

Only a few step* from the station.
Reels awl LsstkM *1 *11 Uei

The beet sud cheapest pul up at short

One of the secrets of Mr. Moody's 
great sucçegjs in conducting meetings Is 
Ui# practical good sens* in raring lor lh* 
necessary and healthful condition of the 
body. Any and every on* who is at all 
familiar with hi*mol* ol work must hav 
realized this fset. An abundance 
Irosh air ie always prowled, If poeeibl*, 
(and h* makes and will leave it eo), first 
of all ; then there ie » change of poaiUnn 
ami variety in the exercise» that is a con 
stent and refreshing change, thus afford 
rog rest in the midst of the exercises 
that continues and ' maintain* the inter 
<-*i throughout. We have sometimes 
thought this lack o< necessary provision 
(orîresli air for audleooes in churches 

ly.et evening services-is the 
tbe email attend 

sir servioes. Churches that 
bested for morning service 

closed until evening,.without venti 
to retain the heat, are then open 
th* evening, end dost d again as 

soon as the audience are gathered and 
seated. The close heat, with the ga*, 
united with the exhalations uuconsciou* 
ly but surely emitted, soon render the 
atmosphere of the place a most noxious 

any one to 
the extreme 

cate organization, 
A Paul or Apol-

PROFESSI

C.W.Iof BUSINESS CARDS.

J. OHAMBIRLâlN fc SON.
Undertaker*,

Wareroom. OSee and Eeeldenee
I 146 Mill Htrmt, Po*TLawn, N. B.

•СГ < Inter* from Ike non III r y 
•pedal altoetleii. Hallafaetioo <

Telephone (Vue muni nation night er Say.
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GIVEN AWAY.
І ИІНІИО the month of Heww I f glv' lo *vi ry I11|# eltilne fur 
САІПМІГГ* РИгіІЧМ for ÜA» 
framed id * larg* ISiS gill fram*. K*m*m 
їй-r, Ihle fram* *»>#t you nothing, ami will 
maki- • nle# tihrtetroes l-n-ewi

at evenm 
reason lor 

their serv

principal «

pK DELANhave been

In, ISAAC ERB.
13, Charlotte Su Saint John, N. B.

LAMP GOODS.
«і

O 'nos—er HOI,Lie

Chandeliers, Bracket, tJbrary, Htudeet, 
Table and Hand Lamp# ; Burners, Chimneys, 
Wick*. Hharte#, Ulobee, Lanu-rus, OU *M 
Bplrtt Btoves, At.

r^ATON, PAW 
Гі Ванкіитж*

compound, dangerous for 
inhalé, and enervating in 1 
to any nervous or délit 
and dangerous for all. 
loe couldn’t long withstand such 
fluence, nnd the audience are al 
ing it will soon be over. Flo 
ingale, out of her vast expe 
if etieuvere lo prescribe one remedy for 
all ailuiente, it would be an abunda 
of fresh air at any and all seasons of 
year ; indeed, that was all iha 
ailments required. Christianity 
not be denied this most beneficent pro
vision of its Author for all mankind__
Religious Herald.

J. R. CAMERON. 94 Prince Wm. Htroe*. Є ren ton H. 
Jonathan P 
Horace 1. BeckwithNight

:THOMAS L. HAY,
І1ШЕЧ bihÎvaÏ.F NH1NN,

Anil NIIKKI» Kkl\M,
HTOUKKIHIMS - 15 8IDXKÏ 8TBBKT, 

Where Hides and

rience, said OaMe address—" Kll
FT ING A BA1 
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Money Invested on 
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гтекв’екг V
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Solicitor t* Egin

the

should
Hkineof all 

bought and nold1
dence—41 Paddock 8!.. 8t. John.

kinds will be

Xе'
J. McC. SNOW,

— GENERAL —
Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY.
— A man may go to tbe mountain# for 

beauty or grandeur ; true, but he goes to 
the mountains for something more. Na
ture is not only beautiful, flowery; nature 
is medicinal. • The sea is the doctor, the 
mountain is the physician, old, loving 
mother Nature has her own drug stores ; 
frequent them and you will seldom go 
elsewhere. There is not a mountain 
the world that is not helping tl 
of the world. Tbe great Allan 
of the great seas are so m 
tary Ipowers. Tliey ate 
many miles long or broad, they a 
live agents. All the little flow 
doctors. If you were to go out 
heart nç>-, you might get be 
talking to a primrose. Lift uj 
behold who created 
and stars and systems, 
the stare along counted tb< 
heed—Dr. Joseph Parker.

Main Stbut,
MONCTON. N. B. Room No. 7 Pu

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walkkr & Paqs, "A. J. Wale** AUo. 
TRURO, N. 8. K£NTVILLK,N.S 

ДГ All work done first-class.

»

with I jy^ONT. MoD( 

BARRIany
any great sum- 
not merely so

p your eyes, 
these things, suns 

He who rolled 
the hairs of your

I
CURRIE & HOWARD.

Maim facturer* of

51 XJ H, 3STIT XJ IL В
, ЮВ THE TRADE.

AMHERST, N. 8.
W.P.B

22 GERMiPhotos and prl

JAMES CURRIE.
Amherst, Нот» Scotia,

Agent tor the----- -
NEW WILLIAMS" 8swise Maoeinm. 

Also, PIANOS md ORGAN В 
Machine Needles, OU, and Parts, always

on application.

— Mr. Thos. Bell, of Messrs. Scott, 
Bell & < o., proprietors of the Wingbam 
Furniture Factory, writes. “For over 

yesu- I was not free one day from 
*adache. 1 tried every medicine 1 

thought would give me relief, but did 
not derive any benefit. I then procured 
a bottle of Northrop A Lyman's Vege
table Discovery, and began taking It 
according to directions, «then 1 soon 
found the headsebe leaving me, and I 

I am now completely cured."

S.W.Cbea

RENTS BUILD!At A. P. SHANDA CO.’S,
TOÜ CAN PURCHASE TH*

PO* THE LOW»»Finest Shoes
WIJSTDSOB, 2fT. 04

T AS. 0. MOOD 
U Physician, 8u 
Office and Recèdent 

Grey 8treeUuWlx»/

2
The II) Ing Trer’s KrrmoH.

Il Y J. niCXOVAX.

" The door wue «hut."—Matt. Ms 10.
What iMioa does the Sauiour rqjer to f 

am the door ; by M* if any one enter 
ш h* shall b* sated." The goipel of 
I.odsgre.-.- Inf l-riel présenta en ИМ 
door to all menkind. olténug a way ol *■ 
cap*, » piece ot shelter, e fr** welcome 
to the enjoyment ol divine hospitaluy 
end frb-O'bbtp to everybody sod any 
body, end il i»*ople do not enter it i* !•* 
reuse tlfey "ill not- Yes, w* Mine

•• good tiding* ot greet joy to all people" 
—good new* that ought to be published 
et rveiy street corner end in every 0|>eli 
field, thaï ou,hi to 1-е Hung out oh the 
hioed wings of «.very breei# an ! borne 

every billow to every eto«»re— 
th* gtonpu* doctrine of til* eogeiu; an 
tiieni wtitoh ruug over Itetblebem »
** Uke ib* open doof of a holsj near 
sleeuiilfOei wberl or iBlIwey elation, Jeeu* 
L'tortei ie en up.-n dour offering a warm wel 
com* to an comers, tb* weary and worth 

‘leer, tbe hungry and th* |uw>r l»-i 
then, down with all prohibitions and re 
Striction», with ell tbe fenoee, get-» and 
toll bars of creatuie quahfirations.and 
creature cooditiona II you will put up 

ublic i.otioe, please don't write, 
reepesser» end tramps will be prise 

cuted," but “Tramps an<l trespaeeem 
arc cordially welcomed." Come to J eeue, 
“ *e door" ; come through Jesus Christ* 
into God’s fayor ; com* ae you nor are in 
all your suwrnd hardness ol heart : don't, 
wait for what you suppo** are tbe right 
kind and quantity ot faith or penitence,

Just ns thou nrt, « lthout one Irai-,'
Of peace or pui 11 or gran— 

uh riil uvU ef uner, com- !
The marriage supper is spread, the 

id fallings are killed and all things 
the streets and lanes of 

the highways ami hedges 
country the King of Grace has 

gather guests. Not goodness 
but guests , not good clothes, 

nor respectability,nor 
.Jesus saith, “1 am the 

•one enter." Mr. Any 
Mrs. Anybody, 1 
lion to you. in

L

but

are ready ; into 
the city, into

He wa
nor good manu
money, butguc’kijh 
tlc.or, by Me it c

bear an urgent invitation 
everything my Lord is rich, but guests.

r, і-y ale ii any on 
, where are you ?

*• Jenii* send* m<- to declare 
All U reivlyaall I* Ire.,; 

Nor need euy oui- despair, 
Мисе и,- enved » wretch like me!"

Rut II. The It zt tells about this "pen door 
being “ *AuL" Ah, it is bard to believe 
this terrible text—“ And the door was 
shut''

The doors of glory, the gates of New 
Jerusalem are not shut at all by day, 
and ih re is no night there; but let us 
renumber those doors are shut tor those 
of u- whose day of grace here is passed. 
When the littie, lowly door, Christ—the 
one door of justification an<f- accept ince 
has been shut against us, we have no wav 
ot approaching the open gates of pearl 
“ when once the Master of the house 
hath riaen up and shut to the 

ol free grace 1 can
door." Over

the door 
text these awlul w

see in our 
written, “ Divine 

ten ce wears out.” l«ast Sabbath even 
_g thousands of those that assembled 
under tbe sound ot the gospel have al
ready found this terrible sentence true. 
When they entered tb* eanctu 
The Door Christ stood wide ope 
them, but when they left their pews 
Door was forever shut. That wa* 
bu-t opportunity.

The God of grace has always 
ibis way. Year after )ear, as the i-ord 
ot" the vineyard, lie cam* set-kin 
on th* barren tig tree ol the 
nation, until, even His divine patience 
exhaunled, lie commanded, “Cot it 

why cumberrih it the ground?" 
1 again ih«1 voice of the inter 

“ ІЛИЧІ,

ary door 
en before

that
their

acted in

cessor successfully interposed, 
let it alone this year al*0< But at last 
the.axe ot retributive judgment fell, 

what a blow waa lhat by winch 
red

oil,
.Jen fro 

d li
nub nation was *eve 

giacious privileges and «cattere 
withered leaves ol a fallen tree, 
the blast of God's vengeance! 
season of the year, bow m 
resemble tbe Jews when 
fering of heaven waa nearly 

1'his year aLo uh, fruitl.-l

any of us now 
the lougaiif

“This year also "—oh, fruitless professor, 
consider what these words mean to thee.

on*—unconverted soul, 
year also " has s 

mg with it the record 
, clous forbearaiy* and 
“This "year also" the 
have been reaj 
fallen, tbe dark
wintry days and long wintry .nights 
lently and solemnly remind you of 

have neglected and lost. Is 
of

avee ol a fallen tr

Back idkldeu
ped away, 
d of God s, gra 

youN'rebjnliou ! 
fields of nature 

icd, the leaves have all 
cold shadows of short

of all
not thi.

day of your .gracious visitation 7 
But a few breaths more till the hour 
strikes that shall shut the door of saving 
mercy in jour lace forever.

the last

It is now some thir 
commercial crisis in , 
thunder bolt on 
1 can well ren 
Western Bank 

- 01 liabilities, 
dark

rly years ago 
New York fell 

the city ol Glasgow 
leruber that day when the 
of Scotland, with million* 

pended payment. That 
lay a shut door preached 
under Which thousand# 

re tb* bank door stood

disastrous c 
a silent sermon 

iieto
,i terror-stritkeei multitude: the "1-1 
gentleman, check book in hand, too late 
io g*t a draft taahmi ; young men anil 
maidens clutching Western Bank bills too 

them i xcbanged for gold or 
*idow whore little all had

been itiv*«ir<l ii. Bank Stock standing 
with her two orphans Iresido her gaz.ng 
in wperchli-fcs impair al the bank door. 
Along tli* tlreeU many weie running in 
the direction of tb* bank, while others 
were returning from it slowly 

witb these words on t

door still lingered thousands far on into 
th* ilay, apparently paralyzed with tb* 
. alamity and unable to realize that that 
handeoin* «loor could really be shut. But 

»\|W against al) knockin 
real les uid remonstrances 
that dgr-r remained shut. The 

\ґ th* broa-l mahogany 
busy clerks and obliging 

abundance of wealth that for

r“
. the

bank

1 ■* door iru. 
tears, eiyti 
broad -lay 
Splendid hal 
counters 
tellers, tbe
year* had flowed there in a steady stream 
of notes, gold and silver,—aU, all seemed 
now but a dream of the past—a mere 
bright vision that had suddenly vanish 
ed. The 
had fall
sternation and despair stood pale before 
that shut door.

Would to God I oould 
make some feel one half as much con
cerned about /Ли sAtlf door of which the

a play 
en, “t

had ended, the curtain 
the door was abut." Con

at this season

s

^7

-

—
y~



royal fam 
To your I 
to your b

at a time

iJTic

lily, ami renounce oor allegia 
tent*. O Irrael. That it, Г>і« perse 

Thi* cry—the Alaneil- 
— probably bad its origin 

when і he people dwelt in 
in the march through the 

(nee Josh. 22: 4 ; Num. 1 : 52 ; V : 
: 26).

The Bright Hide.

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE I
THE ONLY

Electrical Appliancesz Having Aisorsist Qualities

Bepulitlim EsUblkhed Onr 10,000 SlU .*

A Certain Core Without MedicineA Xs1-ook on the bright aide. It is the right 
aide. The times may be hard, but it will 
make lb

4
to war a gloomy 

It ta the вин 
make* thi

ecu no easier 
countenance All Diseases are Cured by our Medicated Electric Belts and Appliances

mta-Ч with the illunw I part* : lhev art *« p«: 
unit re-morlnr nil tmpurlti-s from tin body. I 

»re trouble* • bo 1 " -і - — .....Bro, a* our guodt i-an he applied at '
b»« «tb.n.. Nn„, fr« from ti,™. ALL H3ME REFERENCES. N0 FOREIGN 00 MANUFACTURE!! TESTIMONIALS.
trouble give* sinew and tone to life—! Iaaoe Rarlfonl. з:. AdrlaWe at. e*«i—liiiti-rilv belt and ln*ole« cured hi» of lutta 
fortitude and courage to man. That RbVuroatimt la tour «.-••ks. Heinucl W. Abbott. мШ'г'і.опрЧ lunl.llii . nml їй в 
-oui,I b. ..lull.... -dth. піїт would ; -кяЖЙЛЯЛїайГЛ
never get *kili, where there was nothing wesTl had «t\-<|v|i«i» inr *iv vi-.trt, i-iiimviv i-ur.-d ш и. it bvi»»-li .ttrrtty Ml an.i

іГГГ: sSiîÉSssE-S
the lane will turn, and night will end in і at.- > und l:i n « b.u-k, cured11 il.t ■.•ml i>*. Jo»!uh Fennell. u і і» ч •. і. < if« • uld
. browjid., а» і.і» аг,кл'та-rsiiry.!'!г'гг;:;-м:;з
one sunbeam than to a whole hemisphere : <>f ьі.» df «• iiemtnz. R. itlggw, глі a i -i ode *; « «t. >• . . i м лгьпх мій =,

nee# before the brightness of one little cured et tumor in tm- w • in two w -ч, h, a mil 41» !..i-.tr* <iro*e. .i-iin »t. nti.eap. 
darting ray. So will trouble disappear sumUorod *.».v --ve*, cured In on-in «г;i O. O. Rockv-n !. i • u ii-v.-r -l, • uy. mr.-.i . 1 laaie
b.for.th.cheerful heu..-ft- st&r<z№uTÎ.Ty.nWiyWfte;v;« 'V,......V,.ars
rest. - Ounda* *tre >t, nervmi* d'hllitv—In < • / Л from il-« Пг* d iv will cored. J. Л. Т., In. cured

ut emit*ton» In thn-e.wc-kv 'Ÿour.li-П *id huqwo*>-y cured rw- ->f tmpns-n ». wr'.i- « O. A.
" mid not lw without y.Nirhelt -in-l *n«p -n« irv to. -«A w-lt. » 4. MHI. fo hwi >1 d.-H Itr 

vour Itelt end ви*|м-пчог\ яго -lieau ni invprto'vtv-t H. N. <’, Il-I: an i ’•iiwnwiry ir-ге H. M.

,*ory. .I<>n h llromagtun. V Karlov ave., v tr eo -i- Hnt-rHv H -to a »l Мн*ін-п««гг 
Ml** V-. H. І-'огчуt b. і- Il mt *t. ■ Ityt rep>rt» n • . np Vi.ivvr fr.ua h i Inmi, u >ési« -i mt- 
ІЩ- Henator A. K. IbWsfont. »1vtw* everTtMfv t« u*e Л et Int fer ùollni r-re-eltfhl. Mrs.
.1. Steven*. W! l ,• iimwrih «irvvt, " K* .... . I . • їй Kv.'IblN ч-e-nl thr. •• *n k* In Ihr
ho*plialt i >••* <i|vu -d lu twv «lava (Же* МГІІІІпмі*. ont trio i >ut; i'o„ *tv« Artina i« InvaNt- 
aide for llrour iltls and АчИЧі J. II. Mi l'irthr. v {:nt N. P.f. t U» . alinonaaL Man.. 
VhronleOattrrh and.t'a’arrhtl Iteahi •*< f ч »... и., vnitrel піге їі * a. un . rtioma* 
•tuhiiBOU, Xuw Saruin, euflered wliu vVv*k Imu '.anl Ait iiu.s—l.nn^* *tn n ;v.< luMamt tniim

flower*n*Th °' k "* "h"1 lth*lt ПіакеЯ ^he WhjelHire|l.rou-un!lw -.b hiu. o 
і» їв black опсе.У 'VotThave' trouve* ; во : ьГ^гпччіниімк-

— Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure Sup
pressions of the periods. Female Weak 
ness, Nervouene**, Headache, etc. They 
never fail ; good for both men and womei.

convince.

— “John, I wi*h you 
ke so many different I 

“ Why w

rent kind*

і didn't hnv 
kinds of 

ife?" “ 'Cimse.
catsupw ouldn' 

in differ
put up all my 
of bottles." ANY BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR t)R ACID WllL BURN THE SHIN

amp*, Cholera, Diarrhma, Sum- \\ ^ f j* 
plaint, use Kendrick's Mixture. V*

Kendrick's Mixture,.a positive cure m І ЯІ fMTADDU
nearly every case. Sold by dealers. 2.r»o. ! £ Ж V il 1 ПІХІїіі

— The human race is divided into two 
olaases—tho*** who go ahead and do 
something, and those who sit still an.I 
ioipiire, Why w.isn't it done the other 
way? — Oliver Wen dull Holmes.

Vinegar er Acide їйAll Electric Balt Companies in Canada use
their Appliances excepting this Company.For Cra

mer com
NO VINEGAR OR ACID USED

" HEALTH l?U»N»L“MM re* luMtout H
.•o List о. И <u| T«»»4

MlM'.fct, THIS
IUPOSSIBLE UNDIR 

THE INFLUENCE

ACTINA W. T: BAER â Co,
— Mrs. M. Steveu*. of АІЬапут~?к Y., 

writes us as follow* : “ My stomach- was 
so weak that 1 could not anyThing 
sour or very sweet, even fruit at tea-time 
would caiix" ileartiiuru, fulness or op 
pression ot tho chest, short breath, rest 
iessuess during sleep,

isagruwable iigtits, *o that I 
dread to go to sleep. With 

the use oi Northrop Л l.yman’s VegM 
Discovery tin* uoplenaantoees use all 
beee removed, and I now can eat what 
SUIU my taste or fancy."

— Wondrous i* the atrengi^ of cheer- 
altogether past calculation its 
f endurance. Efforts to be per

manently useful must be uniformly joy
ous—a spirit all sunshine, graceful from 
very gladness, beautiful because bright. 
—Carlyle.

171 Qt« St. W;V Т6Я8&
Butterfly I3«K pod Suepnnsorv only ST.CD-ftwrc Curw.

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF В0ТТШ 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.and frightful

dreams of di 
would of.en і

Whin I .incurs I da eat awes
have them return again I MIAN A RAD'OAL O URt! ' l' hi. » **
Iplteoey or FsUlVig niobwaae a UN-loo* study I warrant ey rvawdy to Owrw tea 
worn casaa Because othsre have failed Is aa reason far not now receiving a rare Seed a» 
ones for a treatise aad a Free Pottle of my Infallible Namely Give Isaraes earn 
F cut Oflka It casts yea sat hies lor a trial, aad it will cure yea. Mdreas і—H. POOVs
M O., Iranoh OPsa. ММГ ANUIN ЄТРЖГГ, TOWOMTO.

the dieses# a# Fitestable

poweia o

1
I

MIHARO'S LINIMENT mm
TAKES THE LEAD

. ully and risk, stand lo W.iol.HiCM A Co.. Palmer M».*., f.»rpwinnhlotcntliird “ llralUi 
lut Hints.", RIlUlK'H KooU ha- without doubt niarml in«>r« rlilldrrn i h*u ■■ I .Stirr fuels 
mmbtnrd. Ttldgi*'» Fool n** »to d the tv*i of tim.- and «till l.-ad* •* the rnoel r. I.nMr ft*r 
nil condition- of child lin-, Nrnd to WOOLRICH A CO.. Palmer, M*«.

with ssdc* In 18ИІof

192,508 BOTTLES, , mr p.im|»iil--s free.
which 1* the largaet >iuanllty of medicine 

ever sold lu the Maritime Provinces 
by any fl riu. RHODES, OTTH/H.'ST <te CO.,

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.
Млхиглстияжва лл-о •Buildsas.

1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN' STOCK.
■ Г «V

We merely mention thi* fact as a proof of 
It* merit, a* It lie* not been N> -me<l, and our 
advertisement* are principally simple testi
monial* from people well known In the U- 
callty'ln which they re*lde. r

We Intend and expect during 1H80 to make 
the .(uantUy one-.iuarier of 1-І1,000,000, Ï s

if.Inclndln* Ontario and British Columbia. The 
fact that It
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Stiffness of Joints, 
LAME BACK, etc. 

f BRUISES,
HEALS j SCALDS,

( CUTS, etc.
OURta DANDRUFF, fce.,

Explain* the remarkable лисо*** th* 
attended Its Introduction to the public.

PROPRIETORS,
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I і

іRelieves
“Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwellings, Drug Stores, office*, etc.

SCHOOL. OFFICE, CHUBC1I AND HOUSE FVENITVEE*
BBICK8, LIMB, CEMENT, CALCINED PCASTER, etc. 

Manufacturers of à Dealers In nil kinds of Ballders' Materials. Send/** каш am

tit., elf.

suvtm

CURED
TO THE SDITORi

mC.C. RICHARDS & CO.,
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you that your Vbuwtasui DtBrorrar currd then yet a botU# of Koxmaor A Lva**'» Vroe- 
DyspcpsU. I tritd many rimed lea. but vasti Disoovest, snd It will give you rvl-e-t. Sow 

Any rttrrt on me until I came астовя have Dyepepala. Mr. H. II. Dawbox, of St. 
* Ltmax's Vwm-ABLS DiecovBST ; oae Mary's, write, : " Poor l-u'.. • of TmsfaBU I>i* 

bottle relieved roe. and a second cotnplrtily cured covsxr entirely r. r-d r- : < f P;.—r^-tia ; tr.lnr wa« 
me ; you cannot recommend it too highly." one of the wuntcaies. I now fetlLLe

NoBTiisor
Ma. Ом T .lo. W iczlst, Oroeetdiunt, Oak, 

: ••Myrustomerewh.ihetvw.l XoeiHSawA 
Г.ТХМҐВ V-rr-.- - KnoWlWwit that It he* A 
them more geo>l thaei an) thfeig they

1
mau-j I

Пас, St. Camille, writes: “Send 
three down Ковтав- r A I.tmax a Vtsstasis 
•аоотггт. It les luinu-utoue tnedirln*end has 
performed treat cures, Uelimonlal* of which we 
cm «ira you.

XaewelileCeod.- ÏLn-C. Jonxsox, MeHlUe, 
writes:-"IhAveyreatpl wurein rreomramdlng 
year VtorTABLi In 
ties, ar.d It completely

ile-s Neflriie.-Nr. J. FL Cat- The Crd N. iiir.u.. 
of tire Bank of Cot. і-

•off- red foe over f-.ur )ca-< 
week stoma- h, ard I ». u.g

rrenedte, with but little rffre*. I I».* 
toгіееМоетпв-еA l.m.’tVwt-aiu ІЧ»

ikv-.-tbt'. 1 kwe neeil two hot- I K foe. l!;«yij*A
cured me of s bad rase of 
ml It an excellent BlocdГуергреіа. I 

Kedk-in.-, and ture cure for Kl-lney troubles."

(/ryf/a//c S~Щйсешсїу-
It Circe Nlrrncth. Mr. J. B. DawcOLL, -1 Jf yQU дГЄ DCSDOndOnt, Low- “ ,rbi * d-d so. with а Іідрру 

Granite 1 : ill. writes : "1 have derived errat berj
nt from 4-е ш ..і your VEerr*»Ls.Di*covB*t spirited, Irritable and Peevish, 

unpleasant sensations are
Rlpoo, v Q., writes : " ^ le with great pleasure 1 felt Invariably after eating, ипріемшикті f-rmr-lv »... rh-, ...l I

li-ttle. I tWe trie.1 a
end and third bottle, end I ttt.il m; Appetite

ЩÛ41C.

Sabbath School. right snd duty of all, for it is the only 
road to civic perfection.

Tvrxiso Points in Like. 
turning point in the life of King Re 
boom. On his tiecieion hung bis destiny 
as king and the v plfare of the nation, 

too, there come to all of ua places 
ere the way of life parte before ue, 

and eternal deetimee depend on the 
choice we make, whether we choose God 
or the world, Christ dr self ; to do ri 
and be true in the hour of tern plat 
or to walk in the brilliant and attractive 
way of sin that leads to death.

IV. Тне Advice otvix by the Elukbly 
Cot NikLi.ous. They were the men of wis
dom and ability whom the wise Solomon 
had cnosen for hia advisers (see Prov. 
11 : 14 ; 15: 22). They were oi ripe 
no doubt; and they were old in the » 
of having had loo
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OOLDEX TEXT.
“ Priila goeth before deatruction, and 

» haughty spirit before a fall."—Prov. 
It : It..'N

;

EX ri.AN ATOBY.
H».(Condensed from IVfoub. t'a Notea)

f. Tub New Kino, Rbhoboam—Ver. 1 
After Xtiouion * death his natural *uc 
coa*or was hi* son ИаЬоІиіаиі. Doubtl*** 
Solomon Діа*І other children ; but none 
appear in history except КеЬоІ-тапі and 
two daughters, whose marriage is 
ttoned in I Kmgs 4 і II, 15.. Ilia 
given In I Kmga 14

ug experience 
all the affair* of the 

ore Solomon.
uient and

Thai stood
They were in iiiimediaU* attendance on 
the king. All hu officers had to eland 
in the king'* prêt 

7. //' thou iril 
people this

the 
the I

befo

CATARRH
t be a terrant unlo this 

day, etc. That is '21 as 41 lath* 

lime of hi* coronation ; but most com 
that this is a proh 

for 21.

“ifto say, 
і be led by

Illy resign 
he should 

people.
gn as a true king tor 

people, and not lor his own 
glory, lie was to belike the 

on all, not a fo
rays centre. All true 

people. This day . . . 
is, in themselves brief, 

mg con sequences ; and op|>or 
НІ lowed to slip by anno proved

Wilt for onceEDUCATIONAL.
people^) The adv 

king should peri 
w «fouler, hut 
1-е luled by his 

•Iniply to ret 
good of hia 
pleasure or 
sun, shedding hie,Bings 

on wh.cti all rays <

was not th(I)
oh

naan ta tore argue

hiloemiot matii-r1 wbelliur jou
you have common sc hool or 1,1 »
' . ■ . nearly alike. Hi* mother was Naautah,
ClRMHIVal education, you Will an Ammon new (I Kings 14 31). She

bUm 1er in business unless you ГЛ»! ")ôù‘!"n tiShP?22,P»
have learned the particular МоІ»«Ь, on Oh vet, opposite tu» t mpla ;

. 1 find here “she no doubt introduced
things that huslllCH.4 Ctula for. her eon to the bloody and probably
Primer explain* it. frée. t

Snell’* Bus.nEs* Colleoe, ^-ЛйЙЇІЙ^ЇЇХІїї

Windsor, N. 8. the wisdom of Solomon in its effect on
her son. Uehoboam's ruin was hu. mo 

TTOT? r-riz—x-Tvj- ther e monument. “ It has been said
-C3"V“,A■*“ ^J"N that ‘every great man is the son of hia

Collegiate Academy, X
W0LFY1LLK, NOVA SCOTIA. naturally feels that ;Solomog in his енг

--------- — neat warnings and entreaties to
TTORTON COLLKOIATR ACADEMY open* men, in the l’rovei 
П Ькітжмвкн 3rd, 1««j. Tl»-re ar-i two \ru •• i,„„i r.___
Course* of Sttidy: a M atrlculntion Coumv, t- • Jlyaon, lia-l bis own sc 
prépare yamig men for college, ► nd a sene rai “And it may well be," says

;;гж,?лп ran " S" іЬлk,en. тг': *nj,beautiful, henlthful, and central, and It* past addressed to the ‘loolish son' are barbed 
record commends it to boy* and young men by a personal sentiment of regret and
її:::,гі^.;^пїї.,;гжьсїї.:™.п*"ї л-рр-о-і.- u= »..»«к.*..
pint*** of the boys, Room* large and well boam himself was chiefly to blame.

sSilïïrv','i£ Лгії™? ЇЇІі'.Ж el.ment o[ hi. .urroundin,. might
mre opportunities tor social a* well rh Intel- nave been a means to better things,— 
loctunl development. Htud. nt* have the ett>pe of a stairway that reached to 
privileges of n Uynmaslum, Heading Hoom, veev„n 
Library, lecture*, Reception*, ntc. Bonn! neaven. 
and washing, S'2.li0 per wvvk. For purlieu II. ЧНК .KINGDOM HE INHERITED. (1) 
lars.write for Catalogue. I B. OA^E»^ Ex(rnL The extent ot territory occupied

1 by the twelve tribes at the death of 
not g- to a foreign Solomon is calculated by Kiepert at 12,-' 

country to be merely a AM English square mile*. It waft about 
'W' hewer of |rood or drawer o the size of the kingdom of Holland, or of 
уЛ. water. Matsachu*etia and Connecticut together.
5am If you must leave home, go or two-thirds ae large aa Ancient Greece. 
AAn with a preparation and de- But there were many tributary nations 
k\y termination to take your occupying a wider extent than thi*. 
apf Pl»ce among the best. Population. The population, estima
£Ж The ability and attain- ted from the reported number of men 

monts of which our Dlplo- flt for soldier*, must have been not far 
ti,UU0,U0U, more than twice the 

population of the United States at the 
lime of the Revolutionary War, equal to 
the population of England 150 ye 

and of the United .States in 1805. 
0,000 greater than the population of 

Canada at present. Wealth and 
were vary great, so tbai “silv 
at Jerusalem were as nl

was widely a: 
known world.

O0» OrroETQxmitt. God ha* made 
child king over a larger realm than 

Solomon inherited. The

Jur

kmgaserve the 
fureter. Thus 
entail last 
(unities

be lost forever, 
e wisest are those who 

doui and experience of others, to go to 
God, ami to Jeeus, and their treasure 
hops* of wisdom, the Bible, for they 
know all things, the end of every 
the fruit ol every seed, the liver 
flows trqiu every fountain. Then the 
w;se go next to the uien who have the 
best experience ol life, who have made 
the most of it. And last they take war 
ing from those who have experien 
the evil of wrong-doing, who, deceived 
by the fragrance of the bloesotü», a 
eating the bitter and deadly fruit -, who, 
deceived by the sparkle of the cup, art. 
now drinking the dregs at the bottom.

V. The Advice given by the Young 
and Inexperienced. 8. Hut he for.ook 
the counsel of the old men. Because the 
advice did not suit hiui. It was contrary 
to his pride and to his selfish, despotic 
feelings. “ What he desired apparently 
was not wise guidance, but to be con
tinued in hie own opinions." vlntf con
sulted with the young men. The v 
change argues weakness. Green w 
H ever shrinking. That were grown up 
with him. Those who, by the fact of 
their having led the name kind ot life as 
himself, were doubtless quite as inex
perienced in state affairs. They and he 
thought only of themselves, their own 

and honors, and not of their 
rights of others. Sel 

finîmes* made them blind, and inex 
ade them rash. WAtrA stood

way,
that

repeating, 
і in mind. 
Rawlmaon

rbs, so often

oodL)°

lil

pleasures 
duties nor of the

ma are a guarantee, will from 
liiHure success. perience mi 

before him. 
his counsellors.Hi Àn i-tuily at once, to have 

ma when needed.
he had chWh

The surest Ш». _ _ __ 
that he chooses other fool» forCirculars mailed to nny

advisers.
У. That we may answer. 

worthy that Rehoboam includes _ 
young counsellors with him»elf, and 
says “ we " when he speaks to them; but 
he employs the singular number “ l " in 
verse 6, when addressing the older men. 
This shows with whom be identified him

HI Thus shall thon sjieak . 
shali thou say. This iteration is exp 
■ive of determination and rw»entinent. 
We may read between the hnea, “ 1 
would make short work with them, and 
leach them a lee»oil they wt I not forget." 
My little finger shall be thicker than my 
father't ioint, l ine should lie rendered,

îîSs КЕШІ. Prlu It Is
nd goldі a

were as plente 
(2 Vhron. 1: 15). Commerce 

ely extended to all parts of thePROFESSIONAL CARDS

HADLEY,
Dbxtixt,

MONOTUH.M. R
c. w. В ea. h

the son of 
kingdom of life, with its future, its u»e 
fulness, its )iowers and pnaaibilitics, is 
given to every one ; and with God's help 
snd a rttflit heart, there is no limit to 
the good that may .«roe from it.

III. His Coeoxstiox Day. The I'm * 
1. And Hehotnam went to Hherhem, "Mm 
piaee between th- elioul.icr I.Ih-i- 
і wren Mounts Ebal and Garistm, in 
Ephraim “ It la one of the moat strik 
ing and lieautiful spots In f'alestine, an-1 
the more so as da perennial supply of 
weter clothes it with perpetual verdure " 

The OPMht. To make him king. (I) 
The assembly was not for the pur)-Ose of 

U, but (2) doubtless with tluf inlen 
Iton of exacting.Certain condition» from 
the new kmg 1 adore they aceeptwl him. 
(3) The kingdom was not an abaolut*. 

ohy, and the northern tribea had a 
>hat distinct existence from Judah. 

BVANvxa. 3. .
Ircboam thr

(MBee Oor. Main a Hotatort MU.

LIFFORD BAY RE. M. D .Iі
PHYSICIAN AXHEl'HUKuN,

MONCTON, N. В

nftbe Eye, Ear, Now,

not a* it us in the Authorised Version, 
" My little linger shall be," but, aa in the 
Revised Ver»ion, “ is thicker than mv 
father's loins ГЬІ 
still b of

рк. DELANEY,

DENTIST,

easier imposition*, b . 
bis superior strength and t 
і* correctly paraphrased by the

gum, " My weakness is stronger than 
my father's might,"

Il I trill ши to y.-ur yokr Make it 
aa much heavier aa the body was than 
the little finger. The answer wss wholly 
contrary to the true idea of a ruler: the 
language of a tyrant, not of a true king. 
My father hath chastised you with whips. 
O IS probable that the expression іа not 
entirely figurative, it is quite pos 
that the levies of A montes, Hit 
(Chap. 9 : *», 21), etc., had b. en kept at 
their toils by the lash. Hut I trill chastise 
you with scorpions ( I'he very word that 
sling*) He would I sail them with soor 
pions, which should infix their venomous 
stings with every blow. They ware called 
scorpions by the Romans, a* we us-- th- 

rase •• cat o' nine tails," and were usinl 
ior criminals alone. I if oour»e, Reho 
I foam's counsellors used tho word figura 
lively, to express the heavier burdens 
and harsher treatment he would inflict 
upon the people.

IV. The Kino's Decision. 13, 14. And 
the king answered the people roughly. He 
wss harsh and cruel in what he said, and 
rough and insolent in the msnner of 
saying it. Forsook the old men's counsel, 
. . . spake to them after thr counsel of the 
young men. lie made a fatal omission in 
seeking advice. There is no menti 
hia praying to Ood, like hi* fathe 
wisdom, nor of 
guidance,
nt*
Rev. Ver., “ It was a thing brought about 
of the lord’s literally, a turn of affairs 
from the Lord.

This disruption of the kingdom, the 
worst thing lor Israel had they been t 
subjects of Jehovah, became the best 
thing for those who had become tainted 
with idolatry, proud, self-willed, 
luxurious, thus threatening the very ex
istence of true religion and god 1 in 
This is infinitely better and more com
forting than the belief that chanoe or 
evil men or demons control the events 
that enfold ua.

V. The Harvest of his Folly. 16. 
When all Israel saw that the kvtg heark
ened not. Joaephue says, “They were 
■truck by hia words as by an iron 
and grieved as though the words of the 
king had been actually put into execu-

The people answered (Hebrew, 
brought back word to, probably after 
some oonsultatiops amongst themselves), 
saying, What portion have we і» David1 
The name is pat for his house or family.

thing more to do with tiua

far

HALIFAX, N. 8.
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I Doors Month Halter. jaal

And її соме to 
son of Sebat.

sd shown so much 
hat Solomon bad 
і forced labor from 

Kpbraun and Mannsseb. 
і bijah bad foretold that 

lemon's successor over 
ny probable that, 
Usfaction of the 

pt Uf take 
death, so 

discovered, he had 
where Khisbak was 

Who was yet in Kgyvt 
of it. Of the proposed assembly 
echem. And Jeroboam dwelt ta 

That had been his home ; and

Theik Gei 
pass, whru
Jeroboam was a young E| 
town of /.erode, who had 
energy and ability ll 
made him chief of the 
the tribea of

bet At- 
, be So

ten tribes ; and it is ve

people, he ma 
possession be 
that, hu plot being 
to escape to Egypt, 
the 1‘baroah. Who

at 8h
Egypt. That had been bis home ; 
according to the Sentuagint, he had 
married the sister of the queen.

3. 7hat they sent and 
gypt, as soon a* they.had pL 
leeting at Shechem. There
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called him. From 

burned this 
meeting at Shecbem. There was time 
for this after the death of Solomon, be
fore the assembly.

4. Thy father made our yoke grievous.
un tries the heavy 
pon beasts of bur- 
the type of 
point of j

!■:

of
going to the temple for 

nor seeking the help of God's

For the cause was from the Lord.

j^ont. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac.,

Pbinoim Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ewas\ai

e. The

□ all timi 
oke which

і servitud

d uУ1е

grievance 
oesaive taxation.with the people was ex 

The luxury and cost of Solomon's court 
his family establishment, his 

.his political relationshi 
bad become simply enormous.

Anotheb Gxhvaxcb clearly 
chafing
supremacy of Ju 
independent race, breathing the air of 
freedom more nsÿrally than the people 
of Judah.

The Question to be 
thou ... his heavy yoke . . . lighter, and 
we will serve thee. This was a right and 
proper request. The great works were 
finished, the temple completed ; and 
there 
lavish
overlooked the many blessings, the grea 

, the peace frOLi surrounding 
hich Solomon's reign had bro

harem, and P?-
yÿ p pONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL ROOMS:
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G*istance clearly was the 
raimitee under the 

ey were a proud, 
thing the air of
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dab. Th
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UMMINGS, LL.B.,S.W.C temple completed ; and 
longer the same need of 7ÜBARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.,
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doubt, they 
es. the great

wealth
which Solomon's reign had brought 
. It is usual for people to complainthem, it is usual tor people to compiaii 

the most when they nave the most Bu 
they had a right to seek the reform 
whatever was -wrong. This la a till the
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list Convention of the Maritime Provinoea 
have decided to enlarge the accommoda
tion at Wolfville for the education of 
young ladies. Without this, there can 
be no progress ; without this tine present 
standing cannot lie held, the confidence 
of the public will lie forfeited. Self pre
servation, therefore, demand* it. Having 
led in education for all these years, is 
the Baptist body going to yield its van
tage ground and take a place, a subor
dinate place, in tbe|rear7 We think not.
If they do .so, they would rentier them 
selves unworthy successors of the honor 
ed dead who led them in the "past ; they 
would dishonor their pa»t record, and be 
come unworthy of the sacred heritage 
and trust into which they have entered.

Who wiU come forward and eolve"rlii* 
question of raising the twenty five thou- v 
sand dollars î I* there nota 
woman in the denomination who would 
like to raise a monument worthy of their 
name—a monument that will thrill with 
projier pride their posterity in all gen 
erations to come. A thousand years 
from to-day the name of Senator Mc
Master will be revered, and every branch 
of the McMaster family will feel that 
the Senator did them great honor in 
founding the great university which will 
ever bear his name. The Browns of the 
United States who trace their blood bo 
the veins of the Brown who gave by his 
great benevolence the name to “ Brown 
University " feel themselves more honor
ed and more" blessed by the benevolence 
of their ancestor than they could have 
l>een had he left his riches to his heirs. 
There can possibly be no doubt, but that 
the way is open for a monument of this 
kind at Wolfville. The $25,UUU ought to 
change the name of .Acadia Seminary to 
that of the person who will supply this 
amount of money for present needs. Be 
this as it may, the committee wait for 
gifts to this object. Let there be no de
lay. Those who will give can send their 
names and their pledgee, conditioned as 
it may please them, to any one of the 
committee.
Sawyer, Colin Roscoe, Wolfville; A. P. 
Shand, Windsor; В. Я. Eaton, E. D. 
King, E. M. Saunders, Halifax,and H. H. 
Chute, Bear River. Any one of these 
men will receive donations and pledges 
Irom any quarter.

remember their brethren who are -lesti 
lute, and semi forward liberal oontribu 
lions to assist the Home Mission Board 
in supplying tbeir needs.

Moses further assured these children 
of Reuben and Gad that the sin they 
would commit should they fall to help 
tbeir brethren do take possession ol the 
land, would find them out, t the oon 
sequence of such a course would react 
upon themselves.

In like manner the churches or deno
minations that neglect to prosecute the. 
work of home evangelization will sooner 
or later find that their sin has found 
them out. Though at tbs present there 
may be no sign of retribution, the retri
bution will come, and sometimes come 
speedily. The strong churches ol our 

towns or cities may look on 
with composure while some of the little 
coijtatry churches are becoming weaker 
and weaker for want of the’help that the 
Home Mission Board is unable to give; 
and may even indifferently exclaim, “Let 
the dying churches die." They do not 
know that in their death they them
selves are beginning to die. Y ears after, 
when others shall have cultivated the 
ground where these churches now are, 
and the young men and women shall 
come from these places to these towns 
or cities and shall give tbeir strength and 
influence to the denomination that cared 
for the region about their homes, the 
churches will discover that their sin has 
found them out. When too late they 
will see that they have in their selfish in- 
diffeienoe neglected to care for an im 
portant source of their own life and 
prosperity. The drying up of the brooks 
and brooklets means loss of volume and 
power in the stream, so the ^deeay o* 
these little ohurches means loss of 
strength in every department of our de
nominational life. From these feeble 
flocks come strong members for our 
churches, eager students for our schools 
and earnest preachers for our pulpits 
and Foreign Mission stations.

But the conquest of our land forJeeus 
does not end with the strengthening of 
old or planting of new churches in 
sparcely settled sections of our country. 
There are important centres that must be 
taken possession of. As in the conquest 
of the land of Canaan there were the 
Jerichos and A is to be subduedj so 
there are strategic points that must be 
occupied, if we are to do our whole duty 
and reap the full benefit of our work. 
While we must see to It that the poor 
bave the gospel preached to them, and 
so prove our right to be counted as the 
followers of Him who gave as a proof of 
Ills Messiahehip that “to the poor the 
gospel is preached," and while, like the 
early disciples,we go everywhere through
out the country preaching the Word, we 
ninfct not fail to have homes for those of 
our faith, who, following the instinct of 
the age, migrate to our towns and citiev. 
These towns and cities are destined to 
wield an increasing influence in the 
affairs of our country. Dr. Strong says :
“ The city is Ihe nerve centre of our civi 
lization. It is also the storm centre."’ 
The Baptist must do their part in mould
ing the life of the town and city, or they 
cannot do their part in moulding the life 
of the country. If these are given up to 
the forces of evil, the evil will not be con
fined to them. If other denominations 
are there, the Baptist church is needed 
none the le*s. If we neglect to do our 
duty in this department of the work 
now, our sin will find us out by-and bye. 
We shall be -without a name or place or 
influence where we might have been 
strong and influential.

In this particular the sin of past neg 
lect has already found us out in many 
places. Because of the divided state of 
our Home Mission forces in the past 
large expenditure on any one point 
could not be thought of, snd so many 
important positions bail to be neglected. 
As a consequence we are unknown where 
we should be well known, we are de
spised where we ought to be inspected, 
we are beginning where we gbould be 
well Under way, we are following where 
we should be leading. No repentance 
can remedy at once the evil consequences 
of past neglect; but by faithfully im

churches that are well established will 
but imitate the children of Reuben and 
the children of Gad and send up strong 
reinforcements, the Board wilt move 
courageously -forward and endeavor to 
plant our principles in etery important 
centre in our land. Without these gen
erous offerings the advance demanded 
cannot be made, good opportunities will 
be loât, and the consequences of our sin
ful neglect will find us out in the coming 
years. What better thing can we do at 
this Christmas time than to follow the 
example of the wise men who, opening 
their treasures, presented to Him gifts? 
And how. can we better present our gifts 
to J ввив than by giving to those of whom 
He has said : “ Inasmuch as ye have 
done it to one of the least ol these my 
brethren, ye have done it unto me."

Hebron, Dec. 12.

From Her. J. ■. Bobbin.Aradla Seminary.! etB ■**•■!* ATIdHAL LI FI.MESSENGER and VISITOR.
You will be somewhat surprised toAs each person while engaged m in 

numerable act* of daily duty develops 
a life peculiar u> himself, so a denomi
nation while engaged In Its various en
terprises derelops s life that stamps it 
as distinct from other religious bodies.

many influences

In the department of education there 
can be no better illustration of “ the surWhen imM wllbie tblrlj U»>e. Sl-ae. learn that l have closed ray iiesloralo In 

Saxton s River, Vt,, sod. returned to my 
netive province. And as the eàreoni- 
stencee end providences of fled in the 
matter are so mysterious, a notice of 
them mey be of interest and perhaps 
help to some others, I send this note for 
the Messhnosb aw'd Visitor.

vival of the fittest," than is found in the 
history of Acadia Seminary. This re
trospective bint will carry the thoughts 
of the older members of the dénomma 
lion forty years and more into the past. 
Beginning under the roof of the pastor 
of the Xietaux church, now Dr. Bill, 
ladies schools appeared and dimppe 
at Berwick, Vine Grove, Clarence, Hants 
port rtod Wolfville. Until twelve years

female education persisted in asserting 
its rights in the face of the steady, cold 
neglect of the denomination. Horton 
Academy, Fredericton Academy, and 
Acadia College bad a monoply of the 
sympathy and benevolence of the Bap
tiste of the Maritime Provinces. In look 
ing back over these years, in the light ol 
the public sentiment of today, it seem* 
to be cruel injustice that, while so much 
was done for the education of young 
men, the country canvassed, materials of 
various kinds begged and given by all 
classes, buildings erected, help sought 
and obtained from the treasury of the 
state, snd from the benevolent in the 
United States and Great Britain, so little 
was attempted for the education of the 
young women of the denomination. But 
during all this time, expressions of the 
rights of those neglected were found in 
the private enterprises referred to above.

When the college was in .-tehee, and a 
heavy responsibility upon the denomi 
nation, it dawned upon the governors of" 
the college that to erect a fine college 

«building and leave the ladies' school in 
the old boarding house, an asylum which 
it hail captured by irresistible persis 
tency, would be too great an injustice to 
be add «ні to all the neglect of the past. 
The resolve was theref-re taken to have 
a college building and a seminary build 
ing go up together. Not till this time 
were the rights of the women of the de 
nomination fully recognised. The mo»t 
inattentive observer must hare seen 
that during these twelve years the 
women of the Baptist chur-hes in these 
province* have come forward- in all de 
pertinents of work, anil have prtoved 
their worthiness for equal privileges with 
the men in matters of Christian edoca 
tion. In local church work, in temper 
ance campaign*, in missions at home and 
missions to the heatbeg, our < 'hristian 
women have been exerting their influ
ence on a large scale—ad influence 
sound ami helpful in the highest degree. 
The enlarged usefulness of the seminary 
since it has gained a moderate recogni 
tion of its rights, is additional proof that 
the accommodation, secured by the 
érection of the new building, was an act 
of justice, though it came late in the 
day.

• Business Usuiftr.
MiC. Hi.ackc •

All corr*»pnnileiice InieuUril for the paper 
Md to the Editor. All ciimmunlto be will re While there are

tending to produce unity of ideals and 
of conduct among the people of a noun 
try, it yet remskis a fact that the various 
detiominauon* have tbeir peculiar con
ceptions of what is desirable and excel
lent tn social life. The Episcopalian 
ideal is quite distinct from thet of the 
Methodist, and the Presbyterian is un 

-іікклт icmim are now being made, like the Catholic. What we thus see in 
it is saul, to suppress the iniquitous Afri the case of other bodies must also be 
can slave trade. The (kmgo State govern true of our own. Indeed we use-1 to be 
tient has adopted strict measures for rather prou-1 that we were considered "a 
the inspection of vessels navigating the 
upper waters of the (Jongo, with a view 
to the prohibition of traffic in slaves, fire 
arms snd liquor. The duty of enforcing 
these measures are placed in the bunds of 
a well organized marine police. It is 
gratifying to see that the mohd senti 
ment of the Christian world is making 
itself felt in this matter, and it is to be 
hoped that
banished, from every part of the world.

ns In inference- U> advertising, business 
bscrtpli-ui* to be addressed to the Busi

ness M s nager
The death of my brother, which 

noticed in the Massaxiig* and Visi-roa a 
few weeks ago, has hoen far reaching in 
its - fleets. My parents are left in 
feeble health, my father especially being 
unable to look after a large farm and the 
business connected with it. Three 
brothers left Liverpool, Eng., for the 
Pacific Coast only two days before the 
visit of death to the old homestead. 
They will know nothing before March of 
ihe sad change* which have taken place.

Parents who have toiled and sacrificed 
to bring up eleven children to manhood 
and womanhood—all of them Christiana 
—must not be left to suffer for help and 
sympathy in their declining years. No 
other son could possibly reach them. I 
could, hence here I am, taking up again 
work of the farm I 
down twenty two year* ago. 
strange seem the way* of Providence I 1 
was fully satisfied that.it was the voice 
of God calling me away-from the farm 
to the work of the gospel ministry. 
There is no room for the shadow of a 
doubt that it is the providence ol God 
which has called me back again. 1 know 
I am in the right place, and I am assured 
that the path of duty has blessings for 
us. The satisfaction is certainly very 
sweet to know that 1 am bringing relief, 
help and comfort to parents who have 
been faithful to their family, to the ^ 
dhurch of Christ and to the world.

There were some sad experiences in 
leaving one of the bappie*t pastorates 
that it i* possible even to think Qf. 
Vermont Ага ferny, with astaffof twelve 
teachers and 150 students, adds vegy 
much to the enthusiasm of s pastorate, 
in itself all that could be desired. A 
few evenings before leaving, we were 
completely surprised by the coming in 
of friends who filled the parsonage. 
After the expressions of regret, good 
wishes and farewells were over, we 
found under our pillows a liberal purse 
ol hartl rath and toft greenback!. The 
whole was one of the most neatly carried 
out surprises of our lives. But on Mon 
■ lay evening, December I, we had the 
most touching surprise of our lives. The 
parsonuge was taken possession of by 
•‘ The little ones," to take a tender, tear
ful farewell, leaving in our bands memen 
tos to be cherished among our most 
precious treasure*.

I reached home Dec. 6. Mrs. Robbins 
and the children will come later, the 
children remaining in the academy for 
the present. As there was no pastor in 
the church of my childhood, South Yar
mouth, now Central Chebogue and Ar 
ca.Ua, I was invited to supply as pastor, 
so that I am by no mean* laying down 
the work I have loved so well. Uad I 
voluntarily chosen to combine the man
agement,of a large farm with the pastor
ate of two churches I would be sure of 
failure, but as God has unmistakably 
placed me in both positions, I hope un
der,His blessing to succeed. After my 
visit at the time of the convention last 
summer, 1 supposed I had bidden fare
well to my native province for a number 
of year*, but God ha* ordered otherwise. 
Um way* are not a* ours.

1 a*k for a place in those prayers going 
up for help to the needy. Insufficient 
for the duties before me, I am driven 
to God. My address is Chebogue Point, 
Yarmouth, N. 8.

Igrssrugrr and Visitor
onscious of its righteous claim*,
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“ peculiar people." The fact I hat there 
is this separateness of life while the 
forces wst lend to obliterate all distinc 
lions are ю etrong, is a striking proot of 
the power of religion to mould the life 
Sf the people. No one sets out to make 
a peculiar life, an 1 yet the genius of the 
denomination appears in all its family 
and social -life. The amusements, the 
eetimsUSof what is right and wrong, the 
leading ideas that control tb* body,-are 
quite pronounced. All this is produced by 
the natural force of religion working 
through the various denominational 
means. The delegates from the churches

,r

the a hi ve trade will lie reluctantly laid

It *eems there is really to be a se
cession Irmu the Tremont Temple 
church, Boston, under the leadership of 
Dr. Emory J. Hay nes. The Rjaminrr i 
Boston correspondent ssy*. “ The friends 
of Dr. Hay ne» heve arranged for Sunday 
religious services in Music Hell, and 
have tuviteddniu tooonducl them They 
exprès* in-"their invitation the wish to 
make thi* a free, popular congregation 
m the heart of the great city, and-inli 
mate that they shall expect from Dr. 
Hsyne* the пініє character of utterance 
gs that which they have been a-customed 
to from-hie lips in Treiuont Temple." 
The doctor in his acceptance ssy* : “ l sm 

you will put no bounds to your 
welcome to these services, 
gather, in h wide fraternity, to worship 

і our Father in heaven."

meet only occasionally, and yet they 
become well acquainted with one another 
and friendships are formed of greatest

This distinctness of denominational 
life i* *o strong s proof of the possession 
of life by the body that some sense of re- 
•poBsibility must come with the percep 
tion of the fact. As a man is responsible 
to the last bit of power that is in him, so 
must we not conclude that a body of men 
possessing so individuality, of the kind 
indicated is responsible up to the nieas 
ure of its power? And if this 1-е con 
ceded, then attention must be^iven not 
only to the raising of money and the do
ing of certain religious work, but to all 
the ways in which we mould- the com 
munity « life. Each family has a potent 
influence inKhe community, and to make 
the life of tb«t family Christian in spirit 
and aim, in all its appointments, may do 
more to create and foster Christian 
energy than sny single act. The stand 
ard of commercial life maintained by our 
people is noted by other bodies, a* well 

peculiarities of creed. We shall 
impress our ideal whatever that ideal is. 
We must, therefore, have convictions on 
all ( "hristian doctrines and on all the 
problem* of practical Christian life. We 
must always ask what our Lord would 
have us do, and then do His will. We 
must be open m mind and heart to what
ever strength He will give, and so be 
able to say. as 
struggling fellow men, “ We are come 
that ye may have life, and that ye may 
have it more abundantly." This will be 
amph* justification of our existence as a 

^denomination.

We will
"I he - committee is : Dr.

This issue of the Mksslnoeb and Visi 
w.ll reach many of its readers in the 

ini-iet of the merry-making* and festivi
ties which ..belong to this иеавоп of the 
year. Sincerely anc heartily we would 
present our Christmas greeting, and trust 
that this may be to all our readers a joy- 
ou* *ea»on. But Christmas days come so 
frequently, end become so frequently the 
text of newspaper homilies, that we for
bear to moralize at length or to set down 
the multitude of profound reflection! 
which we might feel moved to make. By 
this we shall ex 
of our reader*, 
joy tbeir turkey ami plum pud-ling to 
tb-- utmost of tbeir capacity, and that 
they will not. fail to extract from this 
Christman-season all the* happiness they 
may deserve,"or all that is possible 
sistently wrth wisdom and virtue. We 
ho|>e that those who are blessed with 
abundance will not forgei that there are

The Bln That Will Find V» Out.

When the children of Israel had con- 
red the land of Jazer and the land ofW

Gilead, the children of Reuben and the 
[chydren of Gad, who had a very great 
multitude of cattle, perceived that the 
place was eminently suited for their 
purpoee*, as it was emphatically a place 
for csttle. They accordingly came to 
Moses with the request that this district 
should be given to them as their inheri
tance. Moses understood them to mean 
that they were to go no further, but 
that the conquest of the rest of the land 
was to be left to the remaining tribes. 
He was therefore much displeased at 
the proposal. When, however, they as
sured him that their armed men would 
go over the Jordan and remain with 
their brethren until the several tribes 
bud come into their inheritance, he gave 
bis consent, closing the agreement with 
the words : “ But if you will not do so, 
behold ye have sinned against the Lord ; 
and be sure your sin will find you out."

Now if it would have been a sin against 
the Lord for the children of Reul>en and 
Gad not to have borne theii part with 
their brethren in conquering the land of 
Canaan; is it not much more a sin against 
the Lord not to bear our part in the 
eflorts that are being made to take 
possession of our own land for the 
Master—in other words, in our home

pect to win the gratitude 
We hope they may en-

go into the world of The denomination, however much be 
hind in this matter, led all other bodies 
except the Methodist*. But so soon as 
the Baptists saw the demands and pro
vided for them, other denominations 
with a commendable appreciation of 
their zeal and enterprise, have not been 
slow to follow theur. The Presbyterian 
body has a flourishing school for ladies in 
Halifax ; the Episcopalians have estab
lished one for themselves at Windsor. 
Movement and improvement mark the 
history of every department of education. 
It is as true of the education of young 
women as it is of young men. This 
natural growth, for years past, has been 
pressing the accommodations at Acadia 
Seminary, until at hut it 
felt that the work would be seriously 
embarrassed ami hindered unless further 
accommodation was secured. This state

many who- will have no Christmas luxu 
ries unless eouie generous hand provide* 
them. A tpa-ш of generosity at Christ- 
ma*, as parson Bob Burdette ha* inti 
mated, will not atone for a «whole yearoi *• At what 
seltishiie»* and injustice. First justice. СвП
then generosity, I» the orthodox order of

Questions.

of a Christ 
said to be

ian's 
i born of

2. When it is said “ as many as are 
led by the Spirit of God they are sons of 
God," does it mean as mai 
any length, even if it is 
step—the receiving of Christ by 
or -іоен it me»pr as many only 
wholly led ЬуМІе Spirit ?

cannot be both it isthing*, ami il 
certainly, best to be iu»t at any rate. But 
if any man have the Spirit of Christ be 
will be prompted to be both just and 
generou*. There will be a higher enjoy
ment for us in all the blessings God bss 
bestowed it they are sharéd with others.

і y as are led 
but the

faith—
w] J*r”

be no question, we think, 
that as birth stands at the beginning and 
as the condition of every нр|ипіиа1 life 
in the physical world, so in the spiritual 
world, according to analogy and accord 
ing to the Scriptures, birth stands at the 
beginning and as the condition of the 
Christian life and experience. There is, 
of course, for the physical man, an ante 
natal period, so in the case of the" spirit 
ual man there may be said to, be an

seen ami

Let us not forget that the message of 
the first Christmas -lay w»s a message of 
peace to men. It wilKBot be a real 
Christmas to us unless there* be in our 
hearts good-will t‘o all men. We shall 
find a larger and purer enjoyment at the 
festal board if we come to it with the con
sciousness that all anger, malice and bit
terness have been put away, and that 
charity toward all men is tilling our hearts. 
While
in its innocent niirtb, cultivating senti 
ments and performing acta of generosity 
and good will toward dur fellow mèh, be
stowing and receiving gifts ; let us not 
forget that which chiefly gives eigniti 
cam e to the -lay anil value to every other 
blessing, “The Unspeakable <rift*’ of God.

of things was urged upon the attention 
of the governors by Dr. Sawyer and Miss 
Graves. The question was examined 
thoroughly, and the resolve was made to 
arise and build. There must be relief 
given or else constriction will cripple 
the school to a degree that will render it 
unworthy of the confidence of the public" 
Self preservation, therefore, demands 

largement. This policy was unani
mously adopted by the governors 
of the college. It was also in due time 
and form reported t<> the last Conven

ir. H. Robbins.mission work? It would certainly have
act of the grossest selfishness 

anil ingratitude on the part of Reuben 
and Gad if, after having come into the 
possession of a good inheritance, largely 
through the eflorts of others, they had 
desired to remain there and enjoy it, not 
caring how it fared-with their brethren.

Personal.

Rev. A. E. Ingram has been seriously 
of the stomach. We are 

is now improving. 
We bad a call from Prof. Keiretead, of 

He reports 
of prosperity

ill of neuralgia ol td« 
glad to learn that he

alogous existence ; but this condition 
which is antecedent to spiritual birth i* 
one ol blindness and impotence as to 
spiritual things. When the soul comes 

- into the light, when the 
above, then his cry goes up to bis Gbd, 
and, instinctively, he begins to look for tion. That body "heartily adopted the 
guidance- ami support to the divin-- і policy of» enlargement, and authorizfljiri 
source of hi! life.

2. -Citudy of the context of this passage work. ; < ommittees were appointed, one 
(Rom. h : 14) will show that those whom to select a location, and another to fcon- 
the apostle speaks of as being “ led by iider the matter of raising the money 
the Spirit"' and as being “the sons of needed to make the additional accom- 
God," are th

Acadia College, on Monday. He 
the term just closed one « 
for the institutions.

rejoice "in the day and join

there not churches aud indi
viduals to-day pursuing a course equally 
as selfish and ungrateful? Tipsy have 
come into good places of religious 
privilege, places for which they have 
not fought or sacrificed. They seem to 
forget that they are debtors ; that the 
good they now enjoy has been won by 
the efforts and self-denials of those who 
have gone before them, and that the 
least return they can make for their 
privileges is to aid those who are now 
striving to provide similar privileges for 
others. They seem content to let their 
“brethren go to the war while they sit 
still in their good placés. Thus they 
discourage the hearts of their brethren 
who are trying to take possession of 
other parts of the land for the faith 
they profess to love. They are influ
ential bodies in the places where they 
are located, with beautiful church homes, 
talented preachers to break to them 
the bread of life once or twice every 
Sabbath, what matters it if little com 
panies of their brethren—churches bear
ing the same name as they—in commu
nities where they are despised if not 
persecuted, do have to meet in school- 
houses, and are left for months without 
any one to preach the Word to them ? 
Would that, at this glad Christmastide, 
a time when those who have plenty 
think of those who have little, the 
churches and individuals who have an 
abundance of religious privilege® would

Rev. W. A. Troop, of Fairville, hail a 
severe fall about s fortnight ago, by 
which his hip was broken He is l**tng 
well cared for in the hospital, but *utters 
greatly, ami it is scarcely expected that 
he can recover.

The address of Rev. V. H. Haver-stock 
is Pugwash, Cumberland Co., N. K. Bro. 
II ave re took has recently taken charge of 
the church at Pugwash. We bone, that 
the divine blessing may rest richly upon 
his labors in that place.

is bom from
I

4ing the present much may be done, 
future regrets be saved. If the

the Governors to go forward with the
AT ACADIA.

The first teym ol the year 1 h90-J1 has
juwt closed. The attendance hoe been 
large, an-l interruption from sickness 
or any cause has occurred in the werk. 
Several oddr••ним ami lectures Irom well 
known gentlemen have been given. Rev.

. І. і "lark, Rev. F. M". Young, Rev. A 
W. I long ley have 

addressed the students. The usual rhe 
torical exhibition was given by the junior 
clans on hltil met, Viter prayer by Rev. 
S.'B. Kemjftoo, addressee were delivered 
by eight members ol the class,_ similar 

ay* having been presented to the 
faculty by all members of the clsss. The 
essay* were well prepared and did credit 
to the careful work of Prof Young, who 
has ha-1 charge of, the English de- 

. périment this term. The speakers were 
A. Roe*. A. J. Crockett, F. E. Roop, M. 
H. McLean, C. E. Seaman, W. T. Stack- 
house, F. A. Starratt, G. E. Chi 
The audience gave close attention 
speakers, who delivered their essays 
with good effect. At the close of the 
exercises the members of the clsss and a 
number of their friends were éntertained 

the bouse of one of the professors. 
And so another term passes into history.

mod&tion required. The committee for 
securing the site decided that it was in 
the interests of all the institutions that 
Mr. Borden's house and lands, lying just 
east of the Seminary building, should be 
purchased for the purpose, among other 
good things, of giving the needed en- 
1 argent en 
reported
They adopted with much heart the re
port of the committee, and purchased 
the said houe-- and premises. They also 
resolved that $25,000 must be raised 
forthwith to meet the --xpense of the pur
chase and of erecting the new building.

According to the plan finally agreed 
upon, the present seminary building will 
be used in conjunction with the one to be 
erected, and when this accommodation 
is complete, the classes in the seminary 
will be conducted exclusively on the 
separate principle. It will be a die 
tinctiveiy separate school for young 
ladies.

The Board of Governors and the Bap

who, because of their
allegiance to 
in Christ Jesus, are delivered from the 
law of am and death, and who are walk 
ing after the Spirit and minding the 
things of theSpirit. In other words, they 
are those who have been born from above

law of the Spirit of life Rev. J. C. Rleakneÿ writes 1 have 
laid by from my work, ns pastor, for 
year. My health is improving. 1 
, God willing, to resume work theexpect,

first of the new year. The church at 
Rockland, (Jarleton Co., N.B., lise given 
me a unanimous call to become tbeir 
pastor, and I - xpeot to accept. Letters 
and paper* for me ehmild, as yet, be ad 

*ed Woodstock, N. B.

t to Acadia Seminary. This wasand have entered upon the new life in 
Christ Jesus. The questioned time has 
no place in this-connection. 
a son because he has grown to man's es
tate and attained the full maturity of his 
powers. .He ie a eon because he is be 
gotten of hie father and through birth 
has become a member of the family. In 
like manner men are not “Sons of God” 
on the ground that they have lived a 
wholly spiritual life, but because they 
have been begotten and born of God.

to the Governors-if the college.
>ne is not

— Amherst friends hav e just present 
of Messrs. Robb

at reduced 
j the saving

pastor with one 
No. 1 steel fur& Sons

eonage is heated throughout i 
expenditure of fuel, besides 
of labor and

A. CoBOON.
To the Pacific Coast.

to California via the through lines 
of the Burlington Route, from Chicago 
or St. Louis to Denver, and thence over 
the new broad gnage, through car linee 
of the Denver and Rio Grande or Color
ado Midland Railways, via l^adville, 
Glenwood Springs and Halt Lake,— 
through in teres 
passed scenery.

Go— Dr. Wistar's Wild Cherry Balsam. 
—This Balsamic compound has become 
a home fixture. I<t all who suffer, and 
have in vain attempted to cure their 
coughs, colds, bronchial or pulmonary 
complaints, make use of this unequaled

Wk have a note from Key. W. E. Ilall, 
of Sackville, N. B., saying that it has 
been found necessary to postpone the 
dedication of the new church to Sunday,. 
Jan. 4, 1891.

ting cities and unsur- 
Dining Cars all the way.
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COPPER STRIP FEED CUTTER,reached the mission houie than he was 
accosted by .a stranger of wretched 
personal appearance. His bones were 
clbtbed in a few rags through which 
could be seen hideous soars and sea 
in the skin, on shoulders, and back and 
limbs, and breast. His face was wasted, 
and altogether be was a most miserable 
object. It wee Days Ram. He at once 
told bis story to the astonished mission 
ary. Happening to be at Mainpun in his 
wanderings be went into the bazaar, and 
the white man's appearance drew his at
tention, which was held closely at once by 
his strange words : “Rest l” That was ex 
actly whet he bad been looking for in rain 
nearly all of bis unhappy life. At 18 years 
of age he had fell bimaelf to be a sinner, 
and confessing it to the older priests, his 
teachers, they bad advised all « 
bodily penance. As he grew older and 
still found no relief, be 
pilgrimages to holy plages and shrines— 
he had gone once 4U0 miles and measured 
the whole distance with bis body lying 
Hat upon the ground, at the end of each 
hundred miles scourging himself with 
whips till his whole body was covered 
with blood. As a last resort the old 
priests told him to go to Googotri, a 
journey of 1,000 miles on foot, to the 
most sacred source of the sacred river

TEA.Incidents of the Trip.. Bobbins.

hat surprised to 
I my |HWloralo In 
I returned to my

STT G-AB IFLCTCTR.
-----FULL LINES OF-----Our surprises did not end with our 

farewells to the Mediterranean. The pas 
sage through the canal and down the 
Red Sea bad been described as one of 
lingering torture on account of the heat. 
Joseph Cook found it warm, as one might 
judge from hia few hurried passages on 
the subject in that interesting book, 
“ The Orient." The heat
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fronvpo
ThtSre are fllteen or twenty supposed 

, elites of the crossing of the Red Sea by 
Mhe Hebrews. -One of these we selected 

as the true one, and hereafter it will 
have peculiar interest, since the very 
morning we passed it we had real Digby 
chickens for breakfast. Two pleasant 
companions of our voyage are Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrews, of New York, sent out as 
missionaries by the American Presby
terian Board to Mainpuri, North-west 
Provinces, India. Mrs. 
labored at this station for six years as 
Miss Hutchinson, when five years'ago 
she left for borne in broken health, with 
little prospect of ever returning. She 
has regained her health, and having 
granted Mr. Andrews, a former New 
York pastor, the privilege of becoming 
her life companion, she goes back to 
Mainpuri with her husband to enter more 
fully into the work. It is a remarkable 
tact connected with this mission, that the 
two pioneer missionaries are still living, 
ойе on the field, after a resilience there 
of 55 years, the other is chief secretary 
of the home Board. Several striking ex
amples of the power of the gospel on 
heathen hearts came to this lady’s no
tice during her stay at Mainpuri, and 1 
easily persuaded her to allow me to use 
two of them in my note# to the Mushes 
o*a and VieiToa.

Bsldeo was a resident native priest of 
the highest oeste, wealthy, and held in 
the highest honor by all the people in 
his district. He was engaged by the 
missionaries to teach in the girls’ school, 
and readily consented to use the New 
Testament as a reader. Several years 
passed in this occupation, and the divine 
truth had apparently made no effect upon 
him, when one day the missionary de 
cided to make * change, and putting the 
Old Testament in Baldeo’eband,direeted 
him to use that for a short time in his 
class. The very next day Bsldeo came 
to the missionary in deep concern of 
mind, end asked if the same (Iod spoken 
of in the opening verses of Genesis was 
the God of the New Testament. When 
assured that it was even so, he accepted 
the truth at once, and did not seem to 
be troubled with a doubt up to the day 
of his death. He was fifty years of age 
when he joined the Christians, bis pro 
perty was confiscated, his family disowned 
him, and being boycotted by all the 
merchants in tha district, he must have 
starved had nothienew friends cared for 
him at the mission house until the time 
саше when Christian Bsldeo was held In 
as great respect, though of a different 
nature, even among hie own people es 
JBaldeo the priest. Tidings reached him 
one day that his only daughter, nine years 
of age, was dying, arid begging incessant 
ly for her father After a good deal of 
parleying be was told that be might visit 
the child if he would promise not to 
touch her. We, brought up le « brieUaii 
lands can only imagina whet the екю 
turns of a father s I earl might tie under 
ctroumslsm ee like these 
approached the house be found all the 
relatives and friends arranged in two 
rows, lining a pathway to the room 
where the child lay, so arranged to 
prevent hint from touching and |M»llut 
mg the furniture or walls of the house 
The old ei priest kept hie promise 
IWlhfuUy, but lot* wee strong In death. 
As the child opened her eyes ami recog 
elsed the fane at lier bed aide she sprang 
up quickly, and before anyone could 
prevent bad clasped her arms about her 
father’s neck, and died m a lew moments 
on hie bosotu. Hie touch had irretriev
ably polluted hia dead child," and be was 
commanded to take the corpse away. 
It was buried in the mission cemetery. 
Baldeo bad a soi?, fifteen years of age 
when hia father was converted, and for 
some time he marie it the object of his 
life to a«ld in every-conceivable way to 
the misery of his father. He would hire 
roughs to hoot at him in the streets and- 
tried to poison him on more than one 
occasion. After eleven years of this 
kind of conduct, during which time great 
changes bed taken place in and about 
Mainpuri, even this hardened reprobate 
was touched, and filled his father’s heart 
with joy By becoming a Christian. The 
last Sunday Mrs. Andrews spent at 
Mainpuri she sat at the communion table 
with father and son.

Daya Ram was a travelling priest, a 
fakir. Such are supposed to" have no 
family, but after having been converted 
he confessed to having a wife, and bring
ing hefcunder Gospel influences she too 
becam”a Christian. One afternoon 
Mr. Alexander, the missionary in charge 
at Mainpuri, went down to the Baxaar as 
was his custom, and gave a abort address 
to a small crowd on the precious words, 
u Come unto Me all ye that labor,’1 etc., 
and came away, as he had many tunes 
before, without seeing any favorable re
sult of his words.

We are looking forward to the Telugu 
Mission Quinquennial at Cocanada, be
ginning Dec. 29th. The meeting will 

•even or eight days, 
be partly English,

and generous, be was loved by all, aa was 
attested by the very large concourse -»f 
sympathisers attending his funeral. He 
leaves three son* and two daughters 
mourn The funeral services were con
ducted by the pastor, assisted by Rev. 
Mr. McKenxie (Presbyterian).

; . А У few cents 
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Nathaniel Vidito, into the fellowship of 
і be Wilmot Baptist church. From that 
time until his death, be rejoiced in the 
fellowship of the children of God. In 
July Iasi, he bad a stroke ol paralysis. 
Though be recovered in s measure, he 
was persuaded that his end was near, and 
spoke confidently of Christ as his .saviour. 
On the morning of the 13th of November 
be had another attack, and at four 
o'clock of the same day death came to 
take him where he longed to be. A 
large number of friends and neighbors 
followed him to his last lesting place. 
He leaves s widow, three sons, and one 
daughter to mourn their loss.

Bk.nt.—Mm. Maria Bent, of Paradise1 
N. 8, Sept. 13, while at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Caroll, of Kentville, 
passed triumphantly to her eternal home 
at the age of 80 years. Her closing hour* 
were triumphant, and when she could not 
recognixe friends she distinctly uttered 
many of the beautiful promises of God’s 
Word, which bad been to her stay ami 
staff and abundHil joy. In young woman 
hood she wiytruly converted to God 
and l>ecame a sincere lover of the jlible. 
ami though she suffered for folio 
teachings, the Lord forsook h 

any have beard her frequent anctylad 
testimony to the presence, power and 
guidance of.God, which she enjoved and 
thanked her heavenly Father. Her out
spoken, consistent, enthusiastic 
tisn life cannot be soon forgotte 
rejoiced in the perfection of her 
and sought to be line Him. The ivy cot
tage in which she lived for many years 
after the death of her husband, and where 
•he prayed, toiled for and taught the 
children she could not commit to the 

of others, was a Paradise in very 
deed, as many Christian friends can 
testify. The Wilmot Baptist church bad 

■he loved its 
She 

ates
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Ш
but ours have esc* 
have gained in flesh ■ 
the day is long. It comes my 
conduct the open sir preaching 
bext Sunday afternoon. The I

V/*Ganges. He was to go at sunset to the 
holy pool, and entering it till the water 
reached his chin, stand in that position4 
till sunrise, all the while repeating a 
prayer they taught him. As the first 
grey streaks of dawn appeared in the 
East, Daya Ham grew appiehensive that 
another bitter disappointment wss in 
■tore for him, but wheu the

aMl 4■Лorafile to Haptist pno 
be became the subjectthe ship,

HAUm. N. S.11» 1IOLL1M STREET.
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portance of our 
trines. In the summer of

The shove card was mailed at Colombo 
on the llth, and so, unless something 
happened between that port and Bimli, j 
which is not likely, as we would havç 
heard by wire, we may conclude that 
Bro. Shaw and family are now safely' 
landed at the destination. They have 
had a pleasant trip, and surely there is 
much in this for us all to be grateful.

You will see by comparing 
Bros. Sanford and Shaw will probably 
meet at Madras. This will be very 
pleasant for both. May a rich blessing 

mission- 
W.J. 8.

came up
over the horison and gradually ascended 
higher and higher in the heavens, a feel
ing of utter despair possessed hie soul ; 
he had now tested every means known 
to the religion of his nation for the re 
luoval of sin, and false deceivers had he 
found them all. And now, he hears for 
the first time of the white men’s way ! 
Is he to be deceived again ? However, 
he would know more of it. The mission
ary eat down lowide the utterly abject- 
looking creature who had displayed such 
desperate earnestness in seeking relief 
from his sine, and very prayerfully and 
tenderly told him of the old, old story of 
the love of God in the plan of redemp
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listes that

•Iher

rest upon the labors of all

ittnmaflrs. . 60.00,0Dajra Наш listened with an iu 
tense longing In hie eyes, and just when 
hope hail begun to arise in hia heart a 
doubt came also. Was this religion in 
tended fdr others than., the white man T 
Mr. A le h|nder repeated the words, "The 
Spirit and ilï* 
him that heareth sây, (-оте! and let 
him tkat le atiuret, Come, and wAesr»«r«r 
wiU let him take ol the water of life 
freely." That Included Daya Rani. Ha 

it, and aeeepted the seal ravishing 
truth, and in that moment believed that 
the blood of /Issue had don* What all hia 
penanoe, and washiegs, and seourgmga. 
and weary jMlgrimagee, what even his 
own poured out blood had not.been aide 
to accomplish, hia sin had been blotted 
out. Day* Ram was over 40 years old 
when this miracle of healing 
formed upon him. He lived to l*s over 
HO years of age, and for many years dkl 
grand work tor Uie Master, at hie own 
charges, in visiting shrines and holy 
plei-ee, telling other pilgrims of the joys 
which be bed found in lesus.^When 
Mrs. Andrews left India she called to bid 
Daya Ham good bye. He told her be 
was troubled with wahefulness at night

believed his father in his old age had 
eomplained of the same thing. “ How do 
you oocupy the time?" she naked His 
face lighted up in a moment. “ Why, 
child ! 1 lie here and think of Jesus and 
iny eternal home, and 1 get so happy I 
sing and sing."

Jesus came to die for such as Daya 
"Ram, and there are millions suffering the 
same pangs of disappointment that 
racked his heart before he met with 
Christ. We have the same opportunities 
Mr. Alexander enjoyed. Shall we not 
eagerly run in the way of such blessed 
experiences ?

Nov. 7.

Stuart Mbssitt.—At the Baptist par
age, Dighv, on Dec. 13, by Rev. W. 

II. Kichan, William J. Stuart, of Kempt- 
ville, « lot, to ( aroline Merritt, of Sandy

Kani>-Ti SPIN 
26, by Rev. Da
of Marlboro,__

N. 8.,"to Limi

Goon ink--Ramdali—At Upper Gage- 
town, N. H., on the 13th inetM by Rev. 
W. B. McIntyre, George Goodin*, of 
і iromocto, to Elisabeth Randall, of Bur-, 
їм» ftunbery 0b.

"Woodworth-Аієжв—At the Baptist 
parsonage, New Germany, Nov. 27, by 
Rev. G. P. Raymond, liesekiah Wood- 

rth, of 1 ihio, Lunenburg Co., to Ixiuisa 
Acker, of Springfield, Annapolis Co.
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leaves three sons in the United St

he had not before seen for 
twenty seven yean, bade her good-bye 
the day she was taken sick and only 
three days before her death ; and three 

ia who, while 
• God for

flraths.pe,

■If
DANIEL & HUM),

Askyour Grower forthem. st. JOHNi w b/

■ ine whom •Dbwакж —At Cambridge, (jueene (to., 
Nov. 17, of consumption, Harley A. De
ware, aged 17 years.

Stbaiuht.—At < ’smbridge, tjueene < ck, 
December H, of consumption, Charlotte 
•Straight, aged 22 years.

Est a в kooks At Upper Gagetown, N.
R., Dec. •■>, of congestion of the lungs, 
Harold T„ infant son of I a? baron Esta 
brooks, aged four months.

Crockbb.—At Butte City, Montana, U. 
S4 of pneumonia, in the 52nd year of his 
age, A Men Crocker, a native of Wilmot, 
N. S. He leaves a family at Greenwood, 
Mass.

Gkodixh—At Portaupique Mountain, 
Nov. ІЗ, John W. Geddine, aged 65 year*, 
і lur brother profeHsed faith in Christ in 
bis youth, which faith made him cheerful 
in life and happv in death.

Weaver—Suddenly at Port George, 
Annapolis Co., of paralysis, (’apt. Henry 
Weaver, aged 47 years. The bereaved I 
family and relatives deserve the symps ! 
thy ol the whole community.

NiCHoie.—At New Germany, Nov. 27, 
Mrs. Mary Nichols, aged 83 years, widow 
of the late Wm. Nichole. Sister Nichols 
was baptized by Rev. N. Vidito about 60 
years ago; and waa a faithful member of 
the Baptist church from that time till 

»ahe passed peacefully to her rest.
Bridok.s—Suddenly 

Co., Nov. 30, Helen,
Bridges, aged 45 years. The deceased 
was the eldest daughter of G. W. Hoben, 
Esq., of Burton, Sunbury Co.. N. В. Her 
remains were interred at Upper Gage- 
town. She leaves a son and two daugh-

daughters in Nova Soot 
they mourn their loss, praise 
such * mother.

VENETIAN BLINDS.COLONIAL BOOK STORE If you are wanting either Veuettaa or 
Khutter Blind*, send your order to us as 
guarantee satisfaction. •What Bread keeps GOLDEN 

moist Sit Days? EAGLE.
HE3A.IDQ,TT A.ZR.T-MLRS 

OVNItAY FVHOOL MRKARIKH sud Mis- 
ІЛ relleneou* Book* suitable lor H School*; 
CLASH tlOUKH, REOOKll BOOKS. H H- 
САКІИ. LIBKARY CARDS, PELOt BETH 
NoTKHonthe International Ij-enon* ГоИ*! 
sent to any addres* on rrcel|* of price, $1.36.

As Hsbleo HARDWOOD FLOORING.
A large tot of klln-drled Flooring -u head

DOORS, SASIIK8, WIIBSW riAlB, 
BALVKTK18, Ar.

What Flour makes GOLDEN 
White, Creamy 
Biscuit?

VOÜR ОКПКВ
Ml X » A Y -SCHOOL Ml PP I.IK#

will receive OUT prompt attention. 
HKNIOK QUARTERLY. 21c. |»-r year, 
ADVANCED " 10c p.-r year.
INTKHMEDIATE" »c. per
PRIMARY “ »c. per

EAGLE. A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co.
has been seriously 

? stomach. We are 
is now improving, 

і Prof. Keirstead, of 
onday. He reports 
I one of prosperity

CIV ROAD. HT. Joli N. N. R.
T. HZ- HALL.What Flour makes GOLDEN 

Light Flake 
Pies?

c. c. c.
Chaloner's Croup Cure,

S4l\r JOHN. N. H.

E>GLE.M. B. Shaw. W. Robert Mat.Jam жив. Mat.

JAMES S. MAY&S0N
MERCHANT TAILORS.

of Falrville, hail a 
fortnight ago, by 

«ken. He u Being 
hospital, but *ull«>r» 

•се I y expected that

Our Missionaries. What Flour makes GOLDEN
Bread ?

What Flour is лпт-пріу 
branded with GOLDEN 
words High EAGLE. 
Grade Patent ?

y, at Gibson, York 
, wife of Dr. J. «. V Safe ail Efittul w* fur ГтіСIIRO. 9VNK0RD.

^ S. 8. Sib-sa, Nov. 12, 1890. 
Rev. W. J. Stewart, Sec. B. F. M. Board, 

St. John, N. B.

EAGLE. Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street

ST JOHN, 2ST. B.
P. O. Box 80S.

Price sac. per НАНІС.

8: MGDIARMID,iv. і '. H. Haveretook 
and Co.,

I.b w7 charge of 
bone, that 
■ hi у upon

Dear Bro__It seems well to write you 
. although 1 

before

atam this 
run of 20U

Wholesale and llrtalt Druggist,

49 King Street. St John. N. B.
ort Iny movements, . 

be able to write much 
• reaches Madras. We 

the roadstead at Maeulip 
morning at <4.30, «md with a 
miles reach Madras at daylight to-mor 
row morning, if ail goes well. The whole 
distance from Bimli to Madras is 500 
miles, and occupies these mail eteamers, 

luding stoppages at ports, about 34

You will wish to know why I am here. 
It seemed well 
to meet Bro.

__At Burton, Sunburv Co.,
:ter many year* of affliction, 

ife of John Babbitt, Esq., 
. The de. 
pper Gage- 
sorrowing 

tour sons and a daughter

FOR CHRISTMAS!Babbitt.
Deo. 7, after 
Hannah E., w
in the 70th year of her age 
ceased was a member of U 
town church. She leaves a 
busban 
mourn their loss.

Freeze.—At Havelock, Nov. 25, Blair 
Waldo, infant son of 
Freeze, aged 7 months|an 
is the second time our bp 
have been called u 
lovely child, the eld 
being taken from the home, 
the sympathy of those who have been 
called in the same w 

Gates—At Port 
Co., Dec. 4, Mrs. Sarah A. Gates, aged 70 
years. During the two years and more 
that the deceased resided with us, she 
took an active interest in the 
Cbriat, and while health permitted was a 
regular attendant upon the means of 
grace. Her trust in Jesus was implicit 
and childlike in its simplicity, growing 
stronger in dissolution. Truly, His love 
ia stronger than death.

McLbax.—At Long Creek, P. E. I., 
after a short illneee, Duncan MoLean 
croeaed the river Sabbath morning, Dec. 

j 7. He.waa 66 year* of age ; kind, genial

the steamer

STANTON BROS.neÿ writes 1 have 
y work, *■ pastor, for 
slth is improving. I 
to resume work the 

i*ar. The church at 
Co., N. B., has given 
all to beeom* their 
to accept. L 

bon Id, as yet, be ad 
N. B.

: steam:

MARBLE, FREESTONE
AND GRANITE WORKS, 

SOUTH SIDE KIXU (МІШ АНЕ, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

to*
th 760 BBLS.

V'. and Mary 
25 daya. This 

rother and sis 
pon to part with _ 
eat and the youngest 

They have

Td GOLDEN
EAGLE.

Sister^Sh r:opportunity 
aw, and help 

the matter 
iianagrnm ; meet 
their way home 

from Bangalore ; consult the oculist in 
regard to glasses for my eyes; get a fresh 
supply of books for the mission, etc., 
etc. It is my hope to return from Ma 
draa by this steamer on the 19th, one 
week hence. The Clan Grant ia due in 
Madras to-morrow. We trust the Shaws 
will arrive, so as to go up to Bimli with us.

Bro. Archibald passed along down 
here about ten days since, on his way 
home, via Colombo and Yokohama. We 
feel anxious about him. He was in » 
critical condition when he left 

The mitaionarwa for Cocanada, Me 
Leod and Barrow, arrived there on the 
24th or 25th OoL, I think.

Sa little perhaps in 
hold out-tit for Vizis

c gm~ Satisfaction Quarante*!.
ho
wi_fe and children on згмт

one of Messrs, 
furnaces. The par 

roughout at reduced 
I, besides the saving

SLEIGH ROBES
- AA GREY, WHtTK and BLACK < TllJt- 

EH1< «ЮAT ІІі'ЙМ, Al*i » few 
R ACOON and BK X It R- -BB>

C. & E. EVERETT, Furriers.
? 11 KlXO Htrket. •

George, Annapolis Baby Sleighs at all price», 
Sleigh Runner* at $2 per do*.
(can be attached to an)' baby carriage),
Sleds, Velocipede», Boys’ Bi
cycles, Olrle' Tricycle», Gal
loping and Rocking Here»», 
Ideal Black-Board and Desk,
containing 14 different sete of designs 
for Drawing.

Prices mailed on application.

0. E. BURNHAM & SON.
„ * 81 (TsrleUc at,St. Jail, H. B.

FOR SALE LOW.
or

cISc (oast, 
ia the through lines 
toute, from Chicago 
rer, and thence over 
;e, through car lines 
Rio Grande or Color 
ivaya, via lieadville, 
і and Salt Lake,- 
g cities and unaur- 
aing Cara all the way.

W, FRANK HATHEWAV, FUR BOAS
p^L.XOK^BRXH^^HLVR rOX.^ U
WHITE. BLACK and GREY UUAT, and à 
variety ot other Fur Boa*.17 and 18 SOUTH WflARF,
C. & E. EVERETT, Furriers,

ST. JOHN, 3ST. B. 11 Kno Street
But he had no sooner



3D3DO. 2
tes reel

Th* Royal fw*l 
sought eue*

Aed Ь> bte jester e 
kn*»l *OW,**«l I

Th* >**«*» defied b 
Aed stood tb* i* 

Th» J ІШИ l«ol IU 
Behind U.* pein

II* bowed bis h**i!
Upon lb* atone* 

lit* pleading volo* 
B* merciful

“ No pliy, l»i«l. cw 
From ml with « 

Th* roi muet hesl 
H* merciful U» я

not by guilt 
і >1 truth *n-l rig 

*Tis by our follies 
We hold the ce

“ These clumsy fw 
(io crushing bio 

These hard,well ш 
Among-the he&:

“ Tie

u The ill-timed tn 
Who knows hoi

The word we bad 
Who knows hoi

“ Our faults no te 
The chastening 

them all ; 
But for our blunc 

Before the eyei

“ Earth bears 
Men crown the

That did hie will 
Be merciful to

The mo
The King,

And walked apai 
“ Be mercilul 1

TK

Keel
With the men 

at G8 degrees on 
ably warm. If h<

more carbon ace< 
are needed ; po 
needed, for bad 
the stoutest hes 
one feels cold, c

or more
putting on gam 
due tor* of best ; 
let in more ox 
poisonous prod I 
into the open aii 
reservoirs Ireih

"C.
chilliness most 
spring, and whe 
as thty can in r

ge, tncrei 
s carefull

revs. They

eumrn. 
coure»1, they ar< 
illnesses of vari 
ot flannels woul 
assert tbat flam 
cannot be endu 
silk or cotton g 
to the skin, am 

Vigorous fric 
of the body b 
upon rising fro: 
thing to keep 
l>e used, or a 
or a coarse to 
Коше tind a co 
out friction an 
ing chilliness.

Starchy food 
des containing 
are good foods 
tries, cake, an 
now if- ever tb 
< and y in cold 
palal# and far 
than in warm 

Instead of b 
then, put it і 
clothing till < 
till the 
air of 
liabilities

er’ nod

body : 
the rooe

<luo*d.—ddeoi

1
Tissue pape 

sent time in 
decorative de» 
before. It cai 
riety of color, 
fanciful purpi 
for a piano 
paper flowers 
tion. Pink c

cbIf ebry 
should 
imitate the 
eantbeniu 
be scatter 
the pink.

A shaving і 
propriété pre 
there are sevi 
this useful ai 
wholly of і 
shades of ties 
and these ehr 
circles about 
edges should 
the scissors, і 
four quarters 
silk or strong 
the point of - 
the papers 

ther, and 1 
ballof

different !... 
feet. " A she

ed’l

g*
ed J
out for use 
of the ball. 

Dainty lilt 
the cot

made of tis 
ten inches 
creased, and 
thickly sprir 
laid on it. 
should have 
fringe or sea 
has been pt 
be glued toj 
narrow bag 
ends sboulc 
with baby

~M~TSas:HIISr Q-IEjIR) and visitor. 30X10. 246
still. Not even the bark of a 
visitor knocked three times, I 
at all the windows, and even tried 
peer in between the cloved blinda The 
thickly robed figure seemed suddenly 
to drop, ami stood crushed and deeo 
let* in silenoe on the big stone by the 
closed door. The family |wer* gone. 
Even the bouse was dead.

Not far away the fun was at young 
flood, and seemed likely to rise t ) a 
spring tide of merriment. The new 
minister was s perfect treasure, lie told 

wildest stories, і
date grown up children in a roar. And] 
the tree ? Ab; the tree! It was a sight 
to behold. The entire company, with 
the haby in Ileebia's arms at the head, 
■МеЬМІ III preOMllOO into Ibe big 
kitchen, while the minister actually 
played the bridal march from “ l»bcn 
grm " on the tinkling old piano. Every 
body said it sounded oeautifully, though 
the treble В flat was dead. Nobody 
noticed it, for the minister always ex 
routed a

a. The“ What is your own, senorita?” asked 
the priest, cautiously.

** Elvira de Hernarez y Komara."
The novice started, as the nun altered 

the words—her oiyn name Ь 
“But what of that?*" 

nun. “ Are 
of no membe 
Christian name."

“ It is ion 
world, senon 

“ Yes, along time !" s 
is young, very young ! 1 
not, I never could have kn> 
do you not tell me all ?”

“ You know your cousin, the Conde 
Ifernarex, I>on Fernando'.'" suggested the
‘"she

if your father was to hear from her 
might feel more kindly dispoeitioned to
wards her.”

“ Luke thinks he 
advertis

RECOUP К.Ч8К. ІШ?

ааЩЬШ'ІІПі

ШІ “P
Not in the days when to

The glory of u purple .vestmen t clings 
'The thorn-begirdled thistle finds its

But in that later time, when naught doth

Within the shelter pf the vengeful

But heaps of silver-iishes, seared white, 
Then 'tin the bleucben tires through 

ange m ght
iftly, and the thistle wings are

Now surely hast th- u kinship with the 
fleWv,

U Koul ! Now- in thy purple vested

• Kbait tbnfl fare upward from thy thorn- 
girt ways. ‘

iby hurt cry then, fur the failure 
folds
uuilsnt comfort. Li » I by fire ami 

Fur thre und for the tfiistle wings 

— //nrv А. Tit ley, ta Harvtrt Weekly.

its royal tireast
may find her yet— 
I gave him some 
a personal in the

«l£through і 
of my all

It was a sore subject. The one way
ward, willful child of the Deacon's first 
wife had left the quiet farm when only 
«ygbteen, and when her sister Heehu

.girl's

continued the 
re two Elviras ? I know

r of my family bearing my
Г

P'lbpvpllfure atie 
pigoetlon. 

P^Bpcpticurclii«,eraly.< rn-U-il, plmui). UloU ht.er nipper 
mf-iml. with lues of hair. either «Impie, ere*Гаїтіe. hennlii »r» ,-.r eonleelim. ere ep.-e.li |,, 
perissnenU», іч'ііттІгеПу. віі'І liifalllM* 
cured i.y th#< I'rii va* Hsesma*. imieieuiie 
<»M'irrii'V*», the g reel Mklu ('are, CUTIVWBa 
s**r, aa exqnl.lto Mb In Purifier end lleeull 
lier, Slid ГІ'ТИОИА, Heeol.VBWi, llie new Wood Purifier sml great*»! uf all lliinwi 
Itnae,Ile», wh. ii llie l»-»l phyeli Win» ami *11 
nlher remedlr» (nil. Tlile I» »Uimg languagi-, 
hul true. CtiTlcowA Hsmsuik* are the only 
Infallible blond pnrtfisrs.

Hold everywhere. Price, Ovrivras, 78c. ; Hoaj\ .18c.; RShoi.VK.1T, $I.M. Prepared by 
Potter I>r ug A Chemical Corporation, Boston.

Hand Ibr “How to Core Hfcfii Diseases." - 
*W Pimple*,black hi-ail-.idiappi’d ami <>(|у%а 
s#-«kin prevented by Ccticoka Boap. *H 
v—і Backache, kidney palne, weakne»», and 

rheumatlem relieved In one minute hv 
' ™ theCtjticura ANTI-PAIX Pi.astkh. ЯОс

ig since you left the outer 
ta," said the priest, gently.

he sighed. “She yenm ot age. The old 
was very dull. Thete wav in the 
veins a dash of wild blood inherited 
u mother whose father had been 

a traveling merchant, a wanderer 
and down the earth. T 
inherited from some unknown unoeetor 
a beautiful voice and an intense longing 
for expression in music and for applause 
and approval. The (arm life ha I eeemed 
too narrow, the village too small a stage, 
and, with her father's consent, bad gone 
to Boston to study music—nod never re 
turned. lAdters personal entreaties, 
and commands were alike useless. Khe 
had found her work, she said, a 
fused to go back to the farm. Fro 
tune forth the Dcaco 
of her. and said she was 
all. Happily for the lat 
their mother, the younge 
very plain chicks—the 
Hesbia and eobe 
given much to b 

Hesbia hail cl

!«іі8..ьГє'

tins meet serious end 
ong gfandmv esse I of 
(fcronui Dw- ixpeu 

PO kill vc It j cure d v
^ЧарерііетчЛ^

Price per bottle IJrfi sad f 00
< І піде bottle • four times sip J small )

(Esrlee Short. St «j/ohit j'CjJ.

smoe stru 1 do 
Why^

She
own her ! and set even lb«

I
he girl had al»o

her breath, as if a sudden 
through her, and answer-pain barf s 

ed faintly, 
“ Yes."«till
" The young senorita is his only child," 

fetotBed Kenaldo. "
IT*

Ab,
*01,0 LvLaywMr.se.grand for 

» octave witn 
В flats that

Agam that sharp pant, as though some 
bidden wound bail been touened. Khe 
turned to Elvira, with a long loving look, 
in winch there were tenderness mingled 
wot, bitter pain, then folding both her 
film» round the 
kl#*' I her again and again. 
f1 Ab* you my cousin?" asked Elvira, 

lly, at len

tietimo can amort 
both hands on the 
quite inspiring.

en the entire procession had 
marched three times round the tree the 
company sat down—the little folks in 
front and the grown ups behind. The 
Deacon was given the best chair, near 
the dresser and opposite the big window 
that looked out on the black night.

Everybody declared that there had 
been only one mistake. They should 
have bad a Saint Nicholas to give out the 
presents. However, the minister discov
ered a new talent, and began to give out 
the presents with the most amusing and 

ancing remarks concerning every 
gift, when a most singular thing happen
ed. The worthy Deacon, who bad been 
beaming upon the company from his big 
chair, suddenly gave a cry, and threw up 
his hands, and actually fainted away, big, 
strong man that he was.

Nobody could tell what was the mat 
ter. Some said he was too near the 
stove, others thought the room too close, 
and everybody wanted to help. Happily, 
it eeemed to be only*11 a slight fainting 
spell," as his wife expressed it, and, 
der the genial influence of a dash of icy 

from the well, he soon recovered, 
minister who had- seised a tin 

]out in the cold with

n refused to speak 
dead to the

«rood were

Itvimg
Wh J ? INTER COLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*90. Winter Arrangement. 411.
AND AFTER MONDAY, 2lth NOVEM- V/ BER 1W«), tin- TrnliiMOf Ihlw Hail way will 

run Dally (Hu uday excepted) as follows:

>rlfrtrd Srrial. K3W“"r bp

home stay і 
іег, quiet Tommy, a

Hesbia ha<l closed the door, and the 
Devon's wife watched the fire, thinking 
much of the absent one and of the day 
that should be so glad and was so sad. 
.Just then there were sounds of sleigh 
bells without.

“Meeting must be over and folks go
ing Lome."

Presently 
into the yard.

“ Must be father
Before she could

wondering girl, she 1
3j|$ELVIU-A; ft'htlu gth, while she clung to 

relative affectionately, 
cousin, then, that my 
і he hail named me

іnew foil
Trains will leave Holm John,“ You mu*t

er once told me 
r. are you not?"
•' 1 think so, ./іzrriz/h, yes," was tiie 

answer, and the dark eyes were dim with
no rnotb^p said Elvira, 

soft cheek against the pale 
her cousin, “ no female relative 

you try to love me for my 
-loser pressure of those folding arms, 

and another touch of the quivering lips, 
answered her with a fuller emphasis 
than woMs could have done.

The abadesa and Kenaldo 
авійе as much as the limited extent of" 
the room permitted, but they now came- 
forward.

“We must go, Hermann Beatrix," said 
the al-adesn, addressing the elder Elvira 
by her convent name. “ Your young 
cousin will be in peril of discovery if 
remain. 1 will bring her again ин soon 
as I can safelg. do so ; meanwhile, com 
fort you:self with the hope pf speedy 
freedom."

THE POWER OF THE (30SPEL Day Express for Hall fax A Oampbellton, 7.10
Accommodation for Point du Cfn-nc...... 1С.Ю
Fast express for Halifax,. ............... 18..Ч0Кір/**» for Sussex.....................................l«.*i
Fast Express for Quebec anil Montreal,. 16.55 

A parlor oar run* each way on exprès» 
trains leaving 8L John at 7.10 o’clock and 
Halifax at7.L>o'olock, Passengers fro:e Ht. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 
at 16.56, and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving Ht John for Quebec anil 
Montreal on Saturday at 1A55 o'clock will 
run to destination, arriving at Montreal at 
16.06 Sunday evening.

Tralee will Arrive at Maint John,
Express from Sussex....................... , 8.30
Fast express from Quebec A Montreal

(Monday excepted), ............................ |).*5
Accommodation from Point du Chenc,. 12.56
pay expreesfrom Halifax......................... 19.20
Fa»t express from Halifax,. ............. 22.»

The trains of the Intercolonial Hallway to

Of Pure Cod j 
Liver Oil and | 

I KYPOPHQSPaiTES I 
of Lime and \ 

Soda

MdiA Mtury of the Slew Awakening In Ibe 
l.aed of the « Id

Br Mas. HUNT MORGAN.
Of I»cali,' ‘Cullass ami B^onetAc*

CHAPTER ХУІ.

;

laying her
one of the sleighs turned

and the minister." 
nee t-> welcome, there

Wil №mother?"

came a lively tap on the frosty window, 
nnd, looking up. she saw ;i round, jolly 
face pressed against the window, and 
heard a muflled Voice cry through the

•‘ Tell Richard to bring the minister 
over to our house after dinner. We 
going to have a tree. Come, all of you. 
(«real do digs,and Mary wants you to taste 
her new сак--—it's a receipt she got from 
the city. Don't forget. Merry Christ 
mas to He*by ami Tom."

Sue nodded to show ehe understood, 
and then the face disappeared. A mo 
ment later she saw her hdlbaml’s young 
er brother climb into his big sleigh and 
drive away with his brood, while an echo 
of shouts und merry laughter seemed to 
warm the frosty air.

“.Seven, without the baby. Edward's 
a quiver-full, ttmugh they do seem to 
get along i-oaiforlablf, considering. Sup 
I"1»» fnib'-r will go, though he does bate 
a noise. There ! He’s coming now, and 
the tninikter, looking half froze."

ps was the Dea

h*

ТПВ TWO RI.VIHAS.

Ascending the stairway, the abadesa 
and her two companions traversed the 
corridor, until they came to a row of 
«•ells, each closed with an iron door. Une 
of these 
visit was
paused, and produced a key. which she 
proceeded to fit into a small Keyhole.

They entered. The room was some

pointed than the other ; a snial 
bedstead and a stool were all the 
ture it contained, but that was’not so 

t wretched as straw on the cold floor, iin 
the-side of the bed sat a nun, ol spare 
form and wasted countenance, but po* 
aessing an exquisite beauty of feature 
which struck Eh io ravages . #
of time, no suffering, could disguise the \. j** 
loveliness of that noble brow, that deli ; 
cafiely formed mouth and'chin ; and the y,, . .
large plaintive eye»’ only looked darker : > , '
and richer lor the hollows tbat shadowed 1 , , *

■ ІЬеш.

Seefl’s EiiulsionLi »i iroiiili r-n,' tl4.11 I'lOittfin-r, It lathe*
/..u Iu,u4i„ 1..- CONSOMPTION,
S-rofnb, Bronchitis,Wasting Die- і 

j cages, Chronic QouqUi and Colds, j

>
hail drawn

appeared to he where their next 
s to be made, for the abadesa iMi.'.TK'.i.i: ta

and from Montreal and Quvbtc 
by electricity, and heated by eteaiu from the 
locomotive.

pper and rus
oüt his bat. He was not very qui 
finding the well. The truth was, h 
found something else, and he renie m 

of the darkness with the tin «tipper 
freezing water, ami a new idea in ht»

2rather less miserah!!y ар і
tAll Trains are by Eastern Htandard

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT

"isn&zsz'SiS-*"“ freedom ! Freedom for of‘f
mountains and orange gro 

autiful Країн again ?" exd 1 une*I 
orita de Hernari-z. looking bewil 

with the sound of liberty 
(»od wills," answered Kenaldo 

shall їм* free within n week."
child named for me?" she 
lung her hold of Elvira's

1890-DISPLAY-1800of
The Deacon was quite vexed with him 

self for making such a 
such a happy cm-cas ion, and the company 
again took then places be»»!* tin- |nair 
neglected tree. The Dssmm did not 
want to come back to the kitchen kill 
the minister insisted that the fun cut I

settled 10 resume his chair oppxsiU- the 
big « ndow

••Now," se»I the minister, when all 
і were ready* " 1 have a greei iurj 

you all I have r*o#ive.i * 1 
from mir worthy Kami Nu holes mwhu i, ■ 
he eays that, un 1-е» hie ІЄНІ І». I • »! •.»» W 

fh* breaks down, he shall Hark VVhat's eV 
that? MUigb l-elle ' Ікиїї etu boys 1 j rjr.
You II frighten I *011'1er an I BMawn, an I ; 
they may shy snd upset the Hi 
ha I There is a krmrk ’

ware tilled with unutterable .................... \ J* I1***' •» »е«4гіе Bell. . , . "-•» he* nu eeual inihlem any other couu-Ibis was so, tMNienee шйиміу aeid • sml, : It, F.iU> eu.i-iwl 1., |»atenl* 
and lb* minister bel to eey 

“ < Ot**. 10, ple«see 
The j|on< slowly 

rhwe.|, and there 
mark, d tln tta.nl Niclm 

know *« you cat. 1 «Toak, with 1
blue silk écart wraniMs-i
to h«»ep «nil the ool4
the l.r-loved .Kaihi. 
lull of bun-lies Me 
company and then bowed slowly J 
all, while bis eye# twinkled merrily
Home Unmgbl ihel lu» eye# were very ||r,,* • 'wevi^lWe-l.i 
clear and hfiaht fiu owe of hi» age, but «01»*
this was soon rorgvntcn m ih# » tenu tbal : trouâtes 1 
followed r'Vfi

“ <4«me right in, • tear Kami, said Ut# j by ч>* was ef

you, and wieli you mould el*y 
with us all the time and make the whole . uii.»
year a Christmas Day Have you any ! ........ .... heielvet.ib«. ,.,,1 a,,1.1,.,, T U.”''S.Їи'.'ї:,! К’.'-ЛІ'.ТГн»

lhe worthy Saint l«owed eolemnly,and ktfieey 1 n — *»» 1 м, i#.,

He took it, and read the name 
“ For KiiTg* Нами*."

•The saint seemed to be allcctoil 
hiN«t of the room, and eteadieil _ 
against the wall. No words oou 
press the astonishment of the entire 

ipany. 'Hesbia with trembling fingers 
opened the package. Wonder of w 
dore ! A dozen kid gloves, a silk1 scarf, 
and a little box. The poor girl was 
overwhelmed with surprise and delight.
Oh! the box. Only some pink jeotton.
Ah ! a diamond pin ! Never in all the 
country side had such splendor been 
seen. Everybody jumped up and tried 
to get a look at the presents. This was 
indeed a truly remarkable Santa Claus.

down ! Sit down, everybody !
The Saint must go soon, and she—I mean 
be—has more presents.”

This quieted the good folks, and when 
the Saint held out another package 
nearly all were seated.

“ ‘ For mother.' Why, that's strange I 
There are two good mothers here. Who 
is it for, Mister Santa Claus?"

The Saint had unaccountably hid be
hind the Christmas tree, when suddenly 
the worthy Deacon sprang up and cried 
out, in the most irreverent man 

“ By mighty ! It's—"
He flew over the seats and knocked 

over two of the smaller boys and the 
tree—oh I the tree ! He tritfd to 
round it, and it fell with a mighty sw 
on the floor, end there, behind it, stood 
the Deacon with a beautiful woman in a 
fur cloak in his

And everybody cried and laughed all 
at once, and the back door opened, and 
big, lank, homely Luke Somers stalked 
in and said, in a loud voice : '

“ I put my bosses in yer bam 'cause I 
kinder guessed Mahible wouldn’t want 
to be druv back to the depot to-night"

And then the minister began to sing, 
in a big, manly voice that semehow was 
very quavery:

AND APPLIANCE CO
x

'XMAS BOOKSHtiiM'iuri 'NfCAOO, ILL

lwe*rj»wr«He«l J»»r 11 IMl.»llk»lMh 
« »|»«I"I el See.see

on without him, and «мі h> ми

UUe, 8b- Г..І. -І lo 'll*! IDgUL.1, , 'T1 “ ,,
Elvira". Ini'f, lor Ih. voiinr novira! v-Wr., K«.«J,i
.nil wr.,.|«l in u,.. , l„„l lb' .1-І-». »* I b-У l.fl lb. ,.11.

піп, І.ЦП1 11.1,tido, "VTi,b Vr ,|нг« ..от,lor.
tb. nrubD.I . .1,. Htf.lt.,I .1 , lorn. Jl I м"'1 •ne‘b" "*> ' u,,^ll •
•peevh .0 yngul.r, .. «тип* 1,0,„ . ‘Л" lb.t„ to lb. on,.n,
|,r,..t, »,„l look.,і in,,шиї].), , I,.11 і,о,,,. , rIron, b.hmii lb. .Itbr, No on. 
lull, .1 bin, Iron, und.rbe, I,™,, Irai,., ••» Ч"-"1 •" Є*» f">™ ‘b.t« =..l
ll. r.a.1 lb. look in.Unllv, nu,і ,l"1 ,,t?"ful "?• ol ,Ье »1'>

I uana nsd aeen Kl vira enter tin- *l>a

Ibe gi 1 ml occ 
able »i.t forth -Ж-*.

'I in- table wi«* h I way » ample, ai- 
wss «imply gorgeou* with
Olie |i>n»t, Olir lMiile.il —1

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,

71 llag Street Wen,

two luikr
i»t,

■ tb a monater 1 
— . Le. Tb* 

ed at the farm before
wnh i-urmus olwri vaitoii, 

Uiat “pious fulks were 
." hence the hlieral

hi-ldi-n
I?
«lu 120 GRANVILLE STREET.

celery 10 'til 
had not dm

had reiuar 
always heavy t*»-ilri> 
spread of meals and veg 

I'he young, minieler can 
talile, and wa» conquered. Every di.h 
having been aeaauiifl with mure nr lee» 
vrgiir. lhe i-onvereafi<m> drilled from Uir

in u
I OHiDER A.T ONCE.

irkeil v:

VNNuaLS-»Ш Ha,e, I •t. Toronto, Ont :drea's spartmrnt hour* In for»-, and had 
kept up thn watch for her exit. She 
came not, and when .1 usim was obliged 
to leave her post of observation,

" ; found Elvira in the refectory. The 
e0 I dess, then, had betrayed some necret

( To be continued.)

The Deacon's halm.

e», «enoriia . I «lare no Ion 
lhe title of 
b tind'a W

UM<leiitald* knur,* «d Ik# • • est «аееов Ммце «є»
bip wb»

* ( ail nu maq 
your Fatbii
thn

call )i»!i -daugh 
thaï 1 11 net • li»

•• beert, an
jiruved • mighty to aav«; ‘ even a pi lest ol "j

«i mallow*, j 
••arth Fattier, for One ie 

even 1 іod Al last 1 
you bave so long,

1 no longer . lauu to 
e to tell you і

Boy 8 Own,
Qirl'e Own,

Sunday at Home,
Leisure Hour,

A
good things <d life to more personal 
tore. Jtroibi r Edward s invitation

■

trum uf what 
held, and

■ Mill ЄАТІВЄ

1
-та. . ...
a fur <Wi bis ties 1 and s sgaai a»« a me y-■o.ilfts*« n»l ninr. run 

arwmd bis" la- e ! •' W‘* un-aUsai Uiae all nther шеааегчіт 
Il WB» eerteiely "‘Wl 

for his hands were 
|,*,k 1 at*». 11 nil U.a

r. .1,ter.' I com 
ha» ahmeil 

infinite имису ha*
аИ»г of ,«J 5ГD'-aoon. " 1 dill

“ Jt is Oi’Vi r ttffl.ng Ui так, 
p'-opL happy. I'nrieun I'd tn 
to go and у. 1 ih, tii'i amt In 
the childri 11 
I dressed up 
St. Nudiolae 
my other }>ari*h.

"Alway* seemed

Baby land,
A CHRISTMAS STORY.

Little Мнп and Women.
4 r idli ng 

ІіиЧш, •- ' ’ «I»*
__ .її Ip fiiak-

happy Wfay, last < lirmUua* 
as an old man and played 

fiefor* the Sunday •» huol at

'lainalion
rd her hsmts with an 

nttskfulde**
'•ai u»»i«,r.,i u a m 1 Id, гоаііткмга gal 

•П'-eUr tote# a<r«*wipart*
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Ibe deacon’s wife came downstairs 
and entered the broad, low dining room, 

hui * f*b* bait lx*en up to take a last look at 
truth I knew Un the upare room to see that it was pro-

“ I hayk <_ii»it 
another soul 
Las never been forgotten

I sought" 10 gunte 
you bel» «eit In the 
I sir, I Himself was 'Ira win

I'etfei I II.» w 
yourwqut an 

“And inn bar

a) er» are ht-ard for

A I’RKSKNT.■ell I» |,»l 
HO it* .і,h- 11

« aiul inrtU» I .. Ike welir 
«liar to her ■#» її u u alum's

ibWOTSttoMr
І'«1 - II rn.nel., \S III, . V,|J 11 III
MNWlved *>' I.r HlMbA. W.- will
Г.Г! fi і,- .“їйк-л^..
f«w* И en ■■«■» sidy, мйіімі sablerl. ні I h» I 1.1*1. mil.. u el   I

to me а кіп.- 
Don't.«oppose there 

1 by that щшіе 
hap* not. a* children understand 

Stilt, lhe old fellow stands for a

K you evei perly warmed for the expected ши 
'li ! kiew 11.--, mull not fail in . ,■ .... , ., .„.Irani, '1.,,,........ »» » wtotnr <1*7 without, raid

morning. The good woman looked out 
b. the window u|xm the snowy road and 

lull gray sky with a sigh.
"Must l.e terrible .weather for poor 

to a »ign from tfa. particularly if their wood-pile's
ebadtwa, bail srateil Wisell on the «de scanty 
of її.»- narrow -b#d, aid now, with her 
cloak thrown I*, k from her fa ••

ally
.

“ Per

real ('hristtan idea, even if his parentagi* 
is a trifle misty.

lhe early night’had come before 
Hesbia and h«-r mother bait fairly cleared 
away the table The Deacon and hi»> 
guest were seated before the roaring 
hickory, deep m the огорн, the weather, 
and the state of the church, when the 
youthful Tommy loudly announced his 
wish to go to the Christmas tree. ^

“I^t us go," said the minister. “Every 
thing must give way to the young folks 
on 1 bristmaa Day."

So it was that the entire family^ in
cluding the big dog, trained ott' through 
the snow to Uncle Edward's, leaving the 
old house shut. The lights were put 
out and ibe tire covered over, lest it go 
out and leave the old homo with only a 
cold heart.

Abou,t an hour later the clouds moved 
away and the stars came out. There was 
a cold, belated moon, and every s 
drift seemed more blank and ghastly 
against the black stone walls. A bitter 
wind began to stir, and the tall sprucea 
before the house, already deep greenish- 
black in the cold, seemed to sigh fitfully. 
Up from the mill pond, where the ice 
glittered like a silver lake.’came unearth 
ly moans, dreadful readings, as if the 
heart of the ice had snapped. Beyond 

ny cries from the frozen water, 
ng in the cold and the shivering 

sighs in the sleeping trees, there was not 
a sound. All nature seemed dumb or 
dead.

Then th 
came the
Nearer and nearer, and then 
ing of fast-driven horses and 
crunch of heavy runne 
grew loud, and abruptly 
sort of aofanza of bells

A covered sleigh from the nearest rail
road, six miles away. The benumbed 
driver got down and hastily covered his 
panting horses, and then assisted a well- 
wrapped figure down from the back seat.

“ Guess the folks ain't to hum. House 
seems kinder shut up.*

“Ub! L boite not. Wait a moment, 
Luke, till I find out."

The figure seemed to know the way, 
for it crept carefully over the icy walk, 
confidently opened the eate, and walked 
straight op the pati> under the dark and 
somlier epyic#".

No lightTlie^ound. All dark and

•>ik, • 
d lie munster. " you newt пні їй» afranâ We

ol (i-iaiulu) lender 

»h# murmured, e-ill

$SEC«,•ai l, with an «e* 

Elvira, in obedw

FREE OF OHAROE.

і end» •i..h«M be glared in every eriii• 
1er'» awl I** Iter • Hi Me l bnmehuel ilia lend.

G KG. A Mi.lXiNAIjp,W e 1 Kelling» ll,». world to etui» a# Wenfirlr 
Ik-il where it,». ««if rent I» 1 noter the • •.мім.I ••(

I lli* pell'Hl а» 1 <»ii plelr I» a» ill F» We, an 
u»e the earn* Irall »« ail lutwfU Ihel »## imi 
a vlaul l.v »lm|.lr »*.h.. Ing Ih- „umber i.l 
nefl» Th- i.rdloary bell» are uM eu

W» »la»l> l,»wl sat R«i»r ГаІІаа I 
Other belt» lie»* I we її I» the marhel |MI>« 

ami Um years lunger, hut Unlay there aie 
mure iiwru Bell, niaiiufeetorvii and aul.l 
than all other makes nombtaed. The people

liKiked at the ample fire filazmgon 
the lirirk hearth, glanced

gazing, m a strange laenneüon, ...1 th.- dock that marked nearly noon, 
tmpri.niie.l qun,til ling a. if aouiewh.re, turned up lb* big table alrea«ly set for 
ill a dreani, sh«-must have-e*n that de dinner. >he touche»! the white cloth 
licaie profile, and heard the low, silver i,«re and there, as if to straighten it, 
loui-.l voice. Something m h.r fixed glanced oro, the double row of blue 
gaz" i-eemi-l to attract the nun s fiance plate» and thru «іюке up a* if calling, 
to her vnih a sort ol magnetic spell, as *ouie one 
such earnest looks will ihaw the alien •• Hesbia 
lion of their'objecL The door

gleaming •■» f.xe.l them ] with sleeve» 
selves on the fair young face, as if gpell with Hour, apt 
bound": and the pallid countenance as •• What is it, 
sutued a ghastly hue.

" Y du put on one too many plate#."
" I'he minister's coming to dinner."
' Yes. There’s your father's, an’d me, 

and you. and Tommy, and Mr. Balcoai — 
life, ami there

at the tall 
and then l by the 

hiuiaeff 
Id ex THE CANADA 

Sugar Refining Co. 
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opened, and a young woman, 
rolled up and hands white

mother ! Dinner's most THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.
71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Mention this paper.•• Who is this 7" came at h-ngth, 
most a whisper of terror, from the

" Sit
Kenaldo anewerM quickly,—

A Slater in till- faitti, senorita; Voung. ; 
but true to her IiOrd, as yourself. N 

■But what wua her name in the world'? 
Hiked the nun.

I h«-n. before Kenaldo could reply, she 
eat down beside-the wondering Elvira, 
ami, taking her hand with a careen urn 
movement, looked dreamily into tlm■

1plates."
1 must have been thinking of Hitty." 

“ You know what your Father says, 
itty is dealt to us now."
“ That don't таку her out really dead 

>oke, and

The demon's wife eat wearily down by 
the tire, and the daughter proceeded to 

ge the table, 
ir father's te 

dare sav she's eufl'e 
ng*. 1 hear wood is 
theèity.-’

“ It's strange how the goodly fruits of 
e of tears.

net have been t"1

$ golden Ц
"'SYRUP j

Hit рщFather won't have her name s{ 
what * it all for? Just because 
went her own way and wouldn't liv the uncan 

shrinki
fr!"moment 1 fe

' »he murmured. “At one" і 
el as if 1 were back in

tue of long ago, looking into the 
which re fleet m I in# as a girl ; and 

У self I see, but aoilii. 
werful- -yes, so clear- 

dear, but long, 
May I kiss 1

- We are now putting up, exprewly 
for family use, the finest quality of

PURE SUGAR SYRUP
Syrup,

I and I dai temble1 Ret in his ways, 
fl'ering for food 
- ten dollars a,

then, it is not ш
rough the wintry 
faint sound of

silence there 
sleigh bells, 

the pant- 
the swift QTHE BEST C0U6H MEDICINE. H SOU BT B1Ü00IST8 ГШТЕШ.*

dueling, yet pO 
some visu* ot s face, 
long ago vaiuebed for
У Ї ь1.м>

K шш
adi 

In 2 lb. 
For 8

u Iterated wit 
with 

I C
moveab

stopped in a 
and shouting

Їtb# earth are divided in this val 
It's white meat to some, and somefreeh young bps were instantly 

pressed to here 
1 It is no «tree 

turned the

put up with tbe drumsticks. Luke 
ttnmere had just got back from the city, 
and he's seen so much suffering he’s 
bout concluded to stop giving to Foreign 

M mamas and give to the poor."
" You don't suppose Luke happened

“ He knows all. about it—everybody 
does— and just bow set father is, yet be 
did inquire ,« littie at tbe police station* 

miaaiooe."
“ Luke is just .. little presuming, Hee-

«I, as «lie rr 
ge ut le P ressuie *1 ben, turn
) Keiwldo, she repealed, "fell NEW GOODS,

III GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT
27 King Street.

vrrw Long Beartk. Bilk 'Handkerchief*, 
lv M ad e-up Hearts, Pongees, Braoes, French 
Brace», Bug Htrape, Courier Baas, Pre aria# 
downs, moves. Merino Shirt* and Drawers.

mg again to
■bo

JP e hesitated, as if Seeking words to 
which to give lhe information eue sought, 
without too suddenly startling her She 
waited eagerly

" Senon la," be said, el length, “ you 
are not tbe last of 'your race1 '

" Then she is of my family,'' said tbe 
nun, -and 1 was not mistaken 'when і 
traced that mirror vision in her Та. 
though I was 
her name?"

me;

WANTED,
QTAMP8 of New Brunswick, Nova Beotia, 
O P. K. Island, Newfoundland, Ac., used be
fore lew. I will pay from le. te $10.00 
each tor them, be «Idee I

the “ Be it ever so humble—"
But before he had gone two bars with 

tbe melody be dropped into the base, 
for a glorious soprano had caught the 
strain and carried it grand and high over

each ter them, be «Idee 10 per eewt. extra for 
those left on the orlgriwaJ en velu nee. 
«lampe, need tor half the face value, SLOO 
eaeb. These mast be left on the entire en
velope. Bend what other» you may find for

Vierroa,

bm I* STOCK і "If
'" 1 «*в4 him, mother. It was all my 

work, and be did it to pleaeli me
"You may be right. It's juat possible

never eo fair as that. But JDtqUBH ALDdJNJLN^OOLLAHB ln^lhe 
gg^gd’-The^u» (PcepІІЕЧ&ДЗ

Manchester. Robertson 1 Allison,
the happy chorus.
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bow and (і І Ієні with a mixture of orris 
root and heliotrope sachet powder think 
ly strewn through the contents of one

Jokn»y*i own Way.

.lobnny wanted very much to “ help 
his mother bake pies " one morning. So 
she gate him a piece of dough, the eovet 
of a starch box tor a pastry board, and a 
clothes |*-g for a rolling pin. When be 
bed rolled «о hard that his face was wry 
red, be put his pte on the stove heartb 
to l-акеі and he saw the pretty, soft 
steam |.idling out ol ltie kettle. He tried 

ten it in bts band, but it flew away. 
H і he put hi# fingers 
the kettle His mother saw him and

“0 Johnny, take care, or you'll bum 
your fingers my deer:"

•Steam can't bur 
* only tire

“ You 
will bu

tee mu nuiii. CHILDREN it I

done « UjeKmg

acted "Sir Fool, 
і make fur us a prayer."

The Hoyal fee#!
Nought sums new sport to 

A ad ю ht# jester >
Kneel now, ae<I

The jester dolled III* nap and belle,
A ad stood the mocking court before 

biller smile

The Bewrellr 1er lor. Are always liable to sudden and severe 
mills, to croup, sure thru*i, lung f«*r«-r. nr 
lU’inedlee. Ul bu rBevUi. . U.i.ei 1-е SIU1.II, 
UK-led without delay Sutl-ltig la 
adapted for such eaergenetes ll.au 
« hrrry tVrtnrul. It a, iillu-* the 1i 
bshehiane, promut»* espen.Litton. n ik v.- 
coughlny. a ltd iiulu-ra »1ие|і, 1 hr |ir«m>H uu 
..t une iswllstes has saved tout 
butti nl yuuug ami ni, I

j> *'l lu) - l.lldwi had n,

For no## bleeding bathe the face and 
neck with eofd water 

Treat tired* or inllatned eyes with a 
lieth of warm water five paru and witi*h 
base! one part three times a day.

A gargle of salt and water used before 
retiring at night will strengt 
throat an-1 keep off bronchial attar

If the throat is inflamed and there are 
no while spots to fie seen, use the follow 

•no ounce each of chloride ,>f 
|H)taasa, I Kira x and sugar. Dissolve one 
third of this in one ,|uert of water and 
gargle the throat frequently.

sf**t

Behind tii# peinte.! grin he wore.

lie bowed his hem! and tient bis knee 
І |кт the monarch's silken stool ,

His pleading votes aro*e 11 <> Lord,
He meroiful to me, a fool :

•• Mo pity, Loid. could change
From red with wrong to white as wool,

The rod muet heal the sin ; but Lord,
He merciful to me, a fool I

“ Tie not by guilt the onward sweep 
< if truth an<l right, U Lord, we stay ;

Tie by our follies that so long 
We hold

Then near the nose of
k*

I )"Our plqsli mil, .mil WHS si.y 
wrll under 'control. One lllgllt 

the « liH.l's liant brt-uUiiug, 
tumid It

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
. v:....: ..........
AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

H Is marrcloas how many illl»rent complainte U will .-eu» IS» ••»■»* |*>al Ils* hi Ike fart Ibai u a. u qulcSly. Itralin* all Vu la, HuAw and Bruises ux* Xa«>- lie us» Ins sil sums - ' - IW»
ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIANAll who buy dlrm-t from ue. a>l тайм* It. ehall nswo. . . . rtltl. au lhal ». »i ne. «hail U ah,»H 

UaMadjCtooс^ГіГУ V alàahn .

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USER AND BLESSED IT.

poSSd to Ik*
I was sini tied 
and uu going іtor«fl

n," cried wise Johnny,
Strangling. burns"

must not try it Believe me, it 
urn you. Do slop, Johnny !"

“ Ub, dear," cried Johnny, •• why c 
have my own wav sometimes ! 1 do 

my own way ! When I'm a big man, 
ean to stand and poke my Ion-finger 
the tea kettle all day, sometime, and 

have my own way, and—"
Poor Johnny did not wait till he was 

a big man to do this ; a scream of pain 
told that he had had bis own way al

e while fingers were sad 
for hours Johnny scream

ed and jumped about so that his mother 
could hardly bold him on her lap.

“Oh I.Oh I On! what shall l do? Oh

the heart.
i-vaseil t.i breathe. Realizing 
'» Manning coiKftlton liai! I «•- 

p |мі*ч|Ь1г ІП «pile .If till" 
token. I тімчичі Urn 
he of no avail. Having a |>ail ol a 
Ayi-r'* Cligrry Pectoral I» the house. I gave 
tin- chilli йіпч- Іом-я. at short InU-rvul*. ami 
aa.Vliiii.'ly walled r.-siills. From tlicT.lOr.vnt 
the Pectoral was given, the child's brentblng 
grew easier, and In a short time It was *lr*-|»- 
lug quietly anil breathing naturally. Hie 
child I* nllve ami well to-dny. ami I 
hesitate to say that Ayer's Cherry 
saved It* Нїе/'-С. J. Wooldridge,

For colds, coughs 
ami tin- early Mag -s of c

It had nearly 
that the childA Sprrlflr for Hiccough.

mcillrhie It bed 
al such remedies Mould Iіry 1'ucker recommends in the 

Medical Record, the use of the 
ing very simple remedy in the 
lent of hiccough, namely: “Moisten 

granulated sugar with good vinegar. Of 
this give to an infant from a few grains 

teaspoonfuL The effect, he says, is 
the dose sel

Southern 
follow:

1

Sthe earth from heaven away.

“ These clumsy feet, still in the mire,
Go crushing blossoms without end ; 

These bard,well meaning hands we thrust 
Among-the heart-strings of a friend.

“ The ill-timed truth we might haveJtept, 
Who knows bow sharp it pierced and

The word we had not sense to say 
Who knows how grandly it had

almost instantaneous, and 
dom needs to be repeated. lie has used say.

1’he dear littl 
ly burned, and

all ages—front infants of a few 
months old to those on the downhill side 
of life, and has never been known to fail. 
The remedy is certainly 
one, and although no theory is 
to account lor its wonderful 
merits priai.

LI StiH, than BAIRD'S BALAAM uK UuKKH И X! able, Sold Every-

, bronchitis, asthma, 
ansumptlon, takery simple 

advanced 
action, it Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, dear, mama, I’ll never have mv • 

again as long as I live 1 Wh 
great man, I’ll never put my finger in the 
tea-kettle. Oh dear, dear, dear !"

folks, how you take 
way; there are worse foes m 
than Johnny’s steam. Your 

you, and they 
1 te denv you any harm- 
Words of Life.

u Our faults no tenderness should ask, 
The chastening stripes must cleanse 

them all ;
But for our blunders—oh ! in shame 

Before the eyes of heaven we fall.

“ Earth bears 
Men crown 

tool
That did his will ; but thou, < l Lora,

Be merciful to me, a fool ! "

Take care, little

parent# are wiser than 
love you too well 
lees pleasure__ і

The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.№pan-ARsn bt •

DB. J. C. AYBB &#C0., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold bysit Druggist*. Price $1 ; *lx bottle*. #5.

Г-Waterproof Boots.—The best mate- 
ever tried to make boots or 

pliable and waterproof is linseed 
bed hot; and if the leather be 

the oil may be 
least injury to 

the leather. 1 saw Mr. Samuel M. 
Handy, an old and skilful blacken 
Norridgcwock, apply boiling hot oil 
the leather ol his bellows. Ue s 
nothing he bad used would make his 
bellows so pliable and easy to work as 
hot linseed oil. < >ne oiling of a pair of 
boots with linseed ml will do more ser- 

three or four with tall

rial I have

oil, app 
entirely free from 
boiling hot withoubalsam for mistakes 

knave, and scourge
TEMPERANCE.

— Inquiry through the United King
dom Alliance shows that of English 
mayors elected last month at least 
thirty-four, probably more, are total ab
stainers.

W- II. JOHNSON.the the

І21 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.

PIANOS and ORGANS
WU In Central Africa.to

aid
The more we understand the language 

of these natives, the more we are struck 
with the identity of a common ori 
How could such as these people have 
heard of such a thing as wit. 1 heart! 
native say to a Zanzibari, who had met 
more than hie match when he burst out 
so impatiently at one в ho had 
against him, “ Such a fool as t 
surely never seen elsewhere ?"

To which the native replied, with a 
benevolent smile, “Ay, it is my 
is the sole possessor ol wisdom."

“Ah, but you are wickedness itself " 
(personified).

“ I must not deny it, for all goodness is 
with thee."

among a certain 
en one is accused 

to the accuser 
t it mu«t 1** 

the African reply is not iji- 
in politeness.—Stanley » JJarkeei

was hushed ; in silence rose 
and enught his gardens cnnl, 
apart, and murmured- low, 
itul to me, a fool !"

—Independent.

The mom 
The King, 

And walked 
“ Be mere

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t fail to write or vail lor price*, and wi 1 її"» jn

money and be sure of a first-сіая* instrument. CASH OR FASY TKRnl8.

The Russian Duchy of Finland has a 
Temperance league, a Blue Ribbon 
movement, a form of Good Templars 
moulded by> government orders, and a 
coffee-house movement.

— The Blue Cross Total Abstinence 
Society, Switzerland, origins <*d twelve 

now number» sever *1 thousand 
and has branches і a Belgium,

foot oil.

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.THE HOME. s targeted 
thou wastTHE FARM.

Keeping Warm.
With the mercury in the sitting room 

to be comfort
BAPTIST HYMNALS,

S ABBATH SCHOOL LIBK.A BIBS, PAI'DK, C’A BBS, 
OOSPKL HYMNS.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Mnsie Books.

The Rrult Supply.
The crop of fruit of nil kinds bus been 

short this season all over the country, 
with here and there an exception. This, 
undoubtedly, was owing to causes en 

... __ P I tirely beyond the control of man. It
.,1; Pjwibl, -me .. шо„ Шйоиіі to

I»d, tor Ь«1 ..r mil .Irik, ft cbilj to №h „ tb„
the etoutest heart. In.to.-1 ‘h™. row. „u,„ u,„ tb.
™e fwl" «old, of >"=">*““«. "" ™ tn>lu,-,„6 №l I,ml .re O..O.U»
tb. rug., mere-, tb. beat in Urn blon.1 ' * ,-g. 1,„„l ...
or more oarefull, pr.r.nt ,u -tap. Ь, lb.n ,„rm„, j, „„u
putting on garaient. Umt .r. non 00,1 ml* ,пШ..Ііш, goe. on.
ductom of heat ; open »'"d=»« and — b bo„„,r r, ,b„uM ool dele, on. 
let in more очг»:а ini let.out (-l d №l fnlil ^
poiaonou. product, of reaplmtlon oi/go far „„„ d.„mid g.x.1 (rmt
into the open air and dr., from nn .ibn, gro.rr abonld

r. tre.b .apple, ot h,.t wd ь. to nd» Itott bf tit. bi.?q„.l«,, and 
then he will finit it profitable. The 
ulation d# rapidly increasing, and 
demand for fruit increases in tl-e same 
r*tio. Of course there will" be years 
when the price of even a good article 
will be lower than in years of a short 
crop, but the grower can feel sure that 
there is always an outlet for good stuff". 
That of poor quality may fall to find a 
purchaser at almost any price, but the 
good will be sought for. Own# 
farms suited to orcharding should 
tinue to plant fruit trees, and especially 
apple trees, having faith to believe that 
they, or tneir descendants, will reap the 

What is true of apples will ap
ply in a degree to nearly nil other other 
fruits. The public demand and must 
have fruit at any price, and somebody 
must produce it.

years ago, 
members,
France and Germany.

Joseph.Malins reports that Nor- 
reduce 1 its" consumption per 

ie than one-

lord whoat G8 degrees one ought 
ably warm. If he is not, the tempe 
is not at fault. Either more exercise, 
more carbonaceous food, or more clothes 
are need bed*" 

half, 
lion in intern 
ha* suppres

Gothenburg 
the drink в 
them, enact 
week dsy clos

'.■її" шоol 1 ------- ASK TOUR MIRCMANTIn toxicants

Yarmouth Woollen Mills TSLTS,
They will give yon uturaetlon both In appearance and wear being nianuiiu-lured W 

all Pure Wool Stock.

peranceanrt cn 
sed household 

given local option to 
ty municipalities, which 

Town Council 
ihops, suppre 

Sunday clo 
ing. From 

other Scandinavian paru come equally 
cheering accounts.

— An appeal has gone forth from the 
Pek'in Anti-Opium Society “ to all lovera 

Great Britain," from which

ted 
id c

a vast n-duo- 
rinn-. Sweden

enabled the 
to take over 

sa one half

It is a common re 
class of white lolks, 
of being naughty, to reply 
that he i* a gentleman, bu 
admitted that

7,

IT. c. CHARTERS.of
ok і n g and early 
Christiana and

------DKALKB I*-------

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS.people to buy 
edy, at r>U cents s 
one fallu

Dr. Sage'* 
a Uutln, t<>

—Takes 1U0Ü 
Catarrh Rem 

ake SÔUO.
Xo. 217 МАЦ STREET. HONCTOX. Я. R.

(Opposite the City Market.)re to cuie 
fit from 4000 wales, 
ss to cure "cold tn the 

even chronic cata 
$000 for

take the pm 
maker* profe 

and
they fail they pay 
confidence,—

it»pop-
the

THE HONEY” or* ЯОТТ» tl--ar И E **T V A l.t'Eere are women who suffe 
time from 

fore live as much
Г|ЬіГи>

chilliness most 
spring, and wh 
as thty can in rooms heated to 80 U> 90 
degrees. They object to much under 
clothing, and make »

and winter bod

OILCLOTHS !
LIl^OLIETJIMZS !

ЦИлИТікм, ANY WIDTH, UK CUT TO PLAN ANY H17.K -----
Ul*E AN OILCLOTH OR LINOLEUM, writ* for PATTERNS, 

«•Air A «-ill be sent FREE ON А Г PLICATION.

HAROLD GILBERT,

quote as follows : “ We could humbl 
elate that since opium came to China : 
has been like an evil ulcer, daily spread
ing and putrefying, infectiog the whole 
body from head to foot until there is 
scarcely a sound piece of tlesh thereon. 
We think you have only heard a vague 
report. At present six men in ten smoke 
opium. If so many now are cursed by 
it, to what will it grow if not prohibited ? 
Alas ! there ie no virtuous or benevolent 
Chinamen who is not sick at heart at the 
rum of opium. Men all say that the 
wretch who robs and murders should n 
be left alive. But the evil poison 
opium robs a thousand myriads of 
goods and ruins the reputation of myriads 
on myriads. Who will say, ‘ It should be 
left in Cliina, and not prohibited?'." 
“ Frequently, men say of the mission 
aries, • Your words exho 
but your heart conceals poison 
kill us with opium and carry our money 
to your own country.’ ’*

of virtue in rrh, and .if 
their over

heed

t to much under 
light change in 
body wear. Of 

aye having colds and 
arious kinds, which plenty 

els would entirely prevent. Some 
that flannels irritate the skin and 

not be endured next to it If not, a 
or cotton garment may 

to the skin, ami flannel ove 
Vigorous friction of the ent 

of the body before going to 
upon rising from sleep is an ex 
thing to keep one warm. A b 
be used, or a mitten knitted

Not in newspaper words but in hard 
cask ' I'hink of what confidence it takes 
to put that in the papers—ami, меи» it.

Its makers believe in the remedy 
Isn't it worth a trial? len't any trial 
preferable to catarrh ?

After all the mild agencies аг» the 
best. Perhaps they work more slowly, 
but they work to rely. Dr. Pierce's Pleas 
ant Pellets are an active agency but i/miW 
and mild. They're sugar coated, ea«y to 
take, never shock nor derange the sys: 
tern and half their power istbenitld 
m which their work is done, 
cheapest, e«
Twenty-five

jfl

course, they 
illnesses of V 
ol flann

rilk

IF YOU REQ

CARPET Л EE KX ITERE W 4 R E ROOMK,
64 HZUSTGF STREET, ST. JOHN, 2ST, *B.be worn next

ire surface
P Christmas Musical Gills. P
V \Jhi/ti Nfn. Nm / .іЛгкг/

ер I 
cell ot

of . . 0.
rush may 
of twine, 

towel, or simply the hand, 
cold bath followed by vigor- 
an important aid in prevent

aaiest to take. One a dose.
cents a vial. Of all druggists.

Htippoee til* gtlt * In ill Iі I hi- B Une Weed»
lie. 4.ИІІНГ k>*|«. llalls. or * X**t« 
to*» ? Th.-M\ ami all otiirr Mu-leal lo-lrw 

I Ml.Ilia, may t*' O',lei lit-11 at the luteon Coet- 
I panv Hlon-K tn Ho«l m, V»» Ymk or llill*- 
, .ilipble. or of J r. Map no* * Co., в < our*

or a coarse 
Nome find a 
ous friction 
ing chilliness.

Starchy food, sugar, and fats—all arti

Faltmlng Old Vows.
There is no profitable way to fatten an 

old cow, not in milk, except on grars, and 
then нЬе is not worth much if in poor 
condition. An old cow, milked down 
thin, will cost as much as she will be 
worth to fatten on hay and grain, but 
when turned to good grass, will some
times gam very fast,- and make good 
beef. If a cow is to be fattened on hay 
and grain, she should always be given 
from one to three pounds per day of 
oil meal. This will do for her system 
nearly wbnt grass does, and start her in 
takingnn flesh. When grass or roots 
are not to be had, oil meal is of the 
greatest service. But, as 1 said before, 
to put flesh and fat upon the frame of 
an old cow with dry food will cost all it

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
TUB Dkaf.—A person cured of Deaf 

neaa and noises in the head of 2Л 
standing by a simple remedy, will sen 
description of it ким* to any person 
applies to Nicuouion, 3U SL John 
Montreal.

Toto virtue ; 
і since youin abundance— 

<i weather. Pas 
in season

clss containing 
are good foods
trie*, cake, and crullers are 
now if- ever they ought to be in season. 
< andy in cold weather ie grateful to the 
palate ami far le*s injurious, if injurious, 
than in warm weather.

who Choice Song Collections.Two Trips per Week 'UNI» С|,А««ІГМ Vot'l. -".iingS
KUX'4 ÇLÀbaux voi. * я» ••
H4INU ÇI-AHAiÇR. і лік Ч’іііі-еа, , 47 ”
CM» • It*К KAVRKu WIM іК *4 •*
• lltiUvKi*Ai'HHI»HO|>iM, bnw Ve*. SI •* 
Vt.AHMM-, IIAKITuNK AND HA*fc, il “

! «'LABhIV I KNiiR ro.Num, * »
! •• •!> OLD Ницім WK UMKDTt)

JOHN N. B. K'~°"C -

st,
Only Now and Then.

DON’T MISS IT.Think it no excuse boys, 
nto men,
' a wrong act

As you go along, 
you would-be manly, 
Capable, and strong.

When you have a Ijabit, 
That is wrong you kno

Meus carbon in the stove 
then, put it into the stomach, put on 
clothing till chilliness cease», exercise 
till the bo«1y Is all in a glow, keep the 
air of the room* fresh and pure, and the 

sickness that makes winter 
>e dreaded will be largely re

Instead ot bumi rging II 
you do A now and attractive publication contaln- 

linz many useful. Inter»—ting and Instructive 
feature» Us* Ju*t been leaned by T MU bur:-. 
A On. of Toronto, under Ihe title of tin- Hur- 
iIim-U HIimmI Bluer» Almanac lor 1ЧВІ It 
t« now I» tne hands of drugglut* and incr- 
(■hunt* tor free distribution, and we would 
advise our* reader* to secure n cop) beiore 
the supply 1* exhausted.

That
now and 
to be careful Choice Piano Col lections-

їїйЙЖїї'і tin

Жи’ЯЖК."кі.
Price of each Book. sue. doth out. ttzeo. All are \ nl liable Collection*'»! the i*-»t inuritv

If

duoed.—Advocate.
to 1

BOSTON.fi table 
««■— that is 

last season of 
judiciously through 
king, being farrow 

oflt on her feed 
f»ct, from long 
lis as the most

is only one pro 
old cow, and t

is worth. There 
to fatten PFTissue Paper. Way

Tissue paper is more used at the pre during the wh 
sent time in innumerable dainty and milking. Ifshe is fed 
decorative devices than it has over been » ‘onK period of mil 
before. It can be procured in every va *he will pay a good pro 
riety of color, and lends itself readily to and get 1st besides. In f 
fanciful purposes. A very pretty shade experience, 1 regard tb 
for a piano lamp is made entirely of profitable way to fatten any cow. l ou 
paper flowers, fastened on a wire founds- can never feed at a loss on this 
tion. Pink or whit» chrysanthemums, f°r tne obi f-ow has probably 
or roses, are very suitable flowers to use. good milker, and she will respond to 
If chrysanthemums are made the petals good feeding by an increased yield of 
should be very slender, and crimped to milk, will continue to improve in сотії- 
imitate the petals of Japanese chry tion through the whole season, and come 
e&nthemuniH. A few green leaves may out fat in the end, having paid the 
be scattered here and there to relieve whole cost of fattening in the extra yield 
the pink °f milk. Feed one quart oil meal and

A ehnving paper ball il uaoally an ap «*S w four .|uarte of corn meal all .urn 
propriate present for a gentleman, and mer, and you «ill aolve the queatiooof fat- 
there are .everal pretty «raya of making toning an old COK.-Oiualry OmUman. 
this useful article. If it is to be made 
wholly of paper, several contrasting 
shades of tissue paper should be chosen, 

beets should be cut into small 
the size of a eau 
be pinked or scalloped 

then each one told< 
eedle, threaded 

ong cotton, is to be run through 
of each folded paper, and when 

the papers have all been fastened to
gether, and the thread tied, a parti color 
ed ball of paper will be formed. Tht 
different colors make a very pretty 
feet. " A sheet of paper can be pulled 
out for use without disturbing the rest 
of the ball.

Dainty little sachets with which to per
fume the contents of bureau drawers are 
made of tissue paper. A piece about 
ten inches long by eight in width is 
creased, and then a piece of wadding 
thickly sprinkled with sachet powder is 
laid on it. The ends of the tissue paper 
should have been either cut into a tine 
fringe or scalloped, and alter the cotton 
has been put in place the sides should 
be glued together, thus making a long 
narrow bag, open at each end. The 
ends should be fastened by being tied 
with baby ribbon, finished in a pretty

ce. lads,Knock ito
With a sudden 

Think it no excuse, boys, 
Merging into men, 

That you do a wiong act 
Only now and then !

ole

BOOK of R*ii»s»rr 
xiii.st-a»

il, pori pal ), for ri-tatl price.

Churchill'* BIRTHDAY 
Сіімі-ояккя. A hand

• November 'Ird, 
d" and “State of

Commencing MON'H 
the wteanv-jj»
Maine" \чт ІеД?

AY,ENT. Any Imnx maill
et. John for. Bouton, OLIVER DITS0N COUP ANY. Boston

— It restores the bloom of health to 
the pallid cheek. Burdock Blood Bitters 
acts on the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Skin; 

much ami Bowels, purities, regulates.
EÜlâÜlB
ALL kinds, Lamo Bark. 6p««ms of the

dtseawi Ineük'utto human.fowl and animal

Large bottles. $1.00; medium 60e.: 
8Sc.;*mnU size f»r family use

system.
Via KASTP0RT Д PORTLAND, DONALD KENNEDY 

Of Raxbury, Mass., say?
Every MONDAY and THURSDAY morning, 
at 7.35, Eastern Standard time. Returning, 
leaven Boston same days

strengthens.

to lead a 
ime to set 
Id put off 

ng and drinking from one day to 
ther, till he is starved and destroyed.

aAyaya intending 
"rfevor to find ti

Through Ticket* can be purchased and I tax- 
gage checked through from all booking Na
tions of all Nova Scotia railway, 
board wtoamer "City of Mnnticello"
Mt. John. Illgby and Annspoll 
billed through at extremely low rates.

new life, 
about it, is as if a man shou

— Tillotton.

ifCtween 
s. Also, Freight

I have kept a Nerep Book for a goed
many years ol letters received I 
копіє are long, too long to pu 
short, short and good. Rainy da? » 1 
and read them, and have learned 
.l«-al about the Un.iiinii Інніу тип »-тв poor, 
sickly woman or overstrained 

; one of them. I cull It a good letter :
ThkntoX, Tkxak.

“To Kennedy of the WfJli 
Roxbury, Mass. I am so proud oi my re- 

lo express my feelings tu thank» 
to yon. The KHKI M tllHX ho* made me 
four legged lor six month*. At.Is»t I have 
trade d off two of them to Hell—Dm 

twit tic* Kennedy's Discovery 
yours gratefully and unsolicited.

patients, 
bllsh, w»me are

'iiЖ'&х.а—-Why go about hawking and spitting 
when Nasal Balm will speedily relieve 
and permanently cure the worst ease 
Catarrh and « "old in the Head. Sold by 
all dealers.

— I'urfessor, what's the difference, any
how, between a fiddle an' a violin ?" 
•‘Ze sa,me deefarenzsateggzeest between 
ze veedler an xe violinist.’'

Live Stock Note».
of

man. Here laT. ,V:rô,
і me rctiti Wharf,

Nowhere does the hand of the master 
appear more profitably than among his 
fattening and other stock. If be sees to 
their care and feeding, and keeps 
in health and growth, they will 
out m better condition in spring 
lees cost than il trusted to the mo»t care
ful man, who has not the mterestof own 
erahip.

Give

and these s 
circles about 
edges aho 
the scissors, and 
four quarter 
silk or stro 
the point

Discovery,
- •I IL DOYI.E 

Manager Cortland.cer. The 
with 

ed in' 
with

aid GATES’
ACADIAN LINIMENT. DRY.

Sîasavn! l/'TTtoe,..-ЧІ-*
VSNUUTYN S • I FT eUwtoaX •*

°Ї52Й
A VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Ав*.т
в- t. і"Г enpvi

Many diseases of the skin are not only 
annoying but are difficult to cure. You 
will not be disappointed if you try Baird'* 
French і imtment. It aloo cures insect

the pigs a warm, tight pen ; 
or com meal is an expensive material 
which to keep out the cold air. Warmth 

ver of food in fattening ani-

I Mr 1-А MM Al I
of the body.at«-d tn any 

CHI І.НІ.Л INH, 
TUUTHACHK.

ef л Ooyuu.4,
ВІТ KM, CUTii.

MTINUHof 1NH*CTM. BKI

П іи е.ічаеиі*. rll ,»ieit,bl'IK'l
CHIPMAN’S PATENTis a great sa

See that the watering arrangements 
are conveniently reached, and do not let
the young animals struggle with the old —“A great many people owe their 
er ones for their share, but let them out lives to that doctor," said Kicklingtan. 
grat. “ Is he un able physician ?" “ It isn't

Sheep will thrive all the better if. in exactly that that 1 refened to. He is
addition to their corn stalks and other never in his office when you Want him."
“ coarseness," they are given a daily feed - *♦* , , . .. в vV "йі MTjN EXT
of mixed com and oats. — The special quality of Ayer’s Hetr X E K 1 E O 1J1 1 Я E -X T.

Waste is often seen in the careless use Vigor Is that it restores the natural irV(.r|-iiherr at SS real* a Bottle,
of hay and other fodder. To throw down growth, color, and texture of the hair. It —_
these upon the ground in the barnyard vitalizes the roots and follicles, removes Manufactured by 5
wastes, by tramping undf* foot, énough dandruff, and heals itching humors ™ zS z 1 * CfkV Ят ('fi Й
to pay the cost of several feed racks; hay the scalp. In this respect, It surpasses І/.иЛІ TjO, oUil <X W*| 1
may Ixi made by saving it, all similar preparations. siduletuv, *. e. [

inks, piles, chapped hands, Asa. Sold by 
l dealers.

Ktl
and WuVNUlt of every «Seeeriptlun un man 

or I* a»t, and all ailment* mr which 
lJnlmeat* ere lined.

IS ОХЄ or TES
al Best Family Flours made inCanada

All your grocer to get It (tor you. Il ne wont, 
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Home Missions.

KRCBIITS FROM. HOV. 10 TO DSC. 9. 

Con. Fund, Shelburne church. • *1
“ “ Port ( 'lyde church
“ *• .Iordan Ват • “

Cavendish S. 8. Mile Box...........
Colleo

Con. Fund,

1
1
4

bon Brooklyn, Kings Co .
* Missionary Society.../...

North Temple ch.,

Fund, North Temple 
ComVund^Ë. C. Shand, Wind

i-on. Fund, Hebron church.........
Peter .Butler, Digby Joygina. .
2nd St. Martins, 8. 8. concert.....
Con. Fund, Cbebogue church, 3

“ “ Arcadia church,......  10
Treasurer Contention Fund,...... 381

(km.
11

65
15

671 7H 
........  1,394 68Before reported,. 

Total................. .. ..... . 1,966 46
*7.M TO II A AN» N. W. MIMIONS.

E. C. Shand, Windsor,.................... 5 00
Yarmouth Co. (Quarterly Meeting, 5 00 
Miss I sea Bill, Cbegoggin I 10

II 50 
. 17 60

• 29 00 
A. Comoon,
__u II. M. B.

Before rej>orted. 

Total,

llebioo, N. N. і if»

tor w. i. a. ».
Croat Village, per Mm I.C. lay

ton, K. M.,94.50 і H. М..ЄІ.50, I Apt) 
і me». Cal., a thank offer iog,lrom 
Mrs. Maud Cook, KM,

Sou Hi Brookfi^d. ,.er .1 M 
F.M., 16.23; II N.. 16.20,

Yarmouth Kirat, M. A. Hooiely.per 
K. M , $5,76 , il

11 43

re. L Healy,

Harrey, per May 
Valley church, per M. A. tiroes,

7 00 
A 50

imineraide, per Mre.C. K. Bah 

Antigeniah, par Mm. J. M. Brough,

Antigonish, bequest Mrs. Mary
Graham, F. M,.............................  20 00

Upper Canard, per Mm. L B. 
Kempton, F. M., $6; H. M., $5, 10 00 

iBT Миті,
W. B. M. u.

6 37
Su

5 71

Il U0

Mrs. Ma 
Trees.

Amherst, Dec. 15.

The Christman Star.

There is great disappointment through
out the Dominion at the announcement 
that the publishers of the Montreal Stab 
are too busy with their regular sub
scription and advertising business to 
allow of thein completing a Christmas 
Sta* this year. These Christmas Stabs 
are such gem» that it is very generally 
hoped the publishers will see their way- 
clear to continue their publication.

Jubilee Fund tradla College.

GT RSCRIFTS SI NCR 1 A .AT RKI-ORT :
Hot. 1). A. Hteele 
Dobson, North 
Hendebee, Crow 
Mamhall, $1

.Amherst. 125 : G. H 
Tffdney, |25 ; D. 8.

Harbor, •■"> ; Bayard 
Prof. A. E. Cold well,

Wolfville, Є60; Кет. A. W. Sawyer, D.D. 
•25 ; Mrs Zebulon During, Spa Springs,
• I ; Prof. J. B. Hall, Truro, HO, and 
Кет. J. B. Hemmeon, Port Hood, 912.
• 154. Before reported, 916,800.60. Total
• 16.954.50.

We would be тегу grateful if all who 
bare not paid their auhtcriptiona would 
forward the same a* soon as con renient. 

A. Cohoon, Sec'y Jub. Com.
N.Hebron, S., Dec. 16.

— The itching ol the scalp, falling of 
the hair, resulting in baldness, are often 
caused by dandruff, which may be cured 
by using Hall's Hair Kenewer.

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

|eerT^wiUi biter CMuStt
* tlieel deal of medicine did me no (рчхі. end I

REGULATES
THE

IHUm After Utkins lu* 
laoltlea I am now well. I ns 
• ley reeummeod It lor Ik* eweUVER.

Ha » H-m.'lRt

KNABEPI Л NOS.
vssgetuM іа

Inc, Twà, Vwtsuèf iH Pirtkliv
лтлпяиїя-лмавл.'тем

7

-,
і»&

6—h», aw* Tarent, lean- 
WkeewUs leega.

ТИП SJai el ІШ Йитт.
HV *sae inaeln#
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Qaarterly Meeting*.
TUB YORK AND SVNRORY COCNTIRA

quarterly meeting convened, according to 
appointment,with the Maenaqusc Baptist 
church, on Friday, the 12th of Dec., at 7 
p. ш. The opening sermon was preach
ed by Кет. В. N. Nobles, pastor of Gibson 
Baptist church ; it was a very comforting 
discourse for Christians.

At 10.30, Saturday morning, the regu 
lar business session was held, Кет. P. R. 
Knight in the chair. Unfinished business 
was attended to ; new business followed.

After considerable discussion concern 
ing the need* and destitution of the mis 
•ion field* in these counties, the follow 

passed : “ Resol Ted,

N. B. SOUTH sax -ASSOCIATION.
В*, в.The quarterly meeting of the 

Southern Association met with 1 
church, in Hampton Village, on Tuea-. 
day, the 16th inst. Of course it could 
hardly be expeci 

,—burdened

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. СетЧ Report, Aug. 17,1*89.

ted that the St. John pas- 
as they are with the 
robes and many eocie- 
ime to attend eo unim

portant a gathering as the quarterly 
meeting, and hence, as usual, the attend
ance waa small.

Bro. Ford,

6

ties—could fin

however, mimaged somehow 
to get away, and on 'Iwesday evening 
preached an able and most inspiring 
mon, that was a feast indeed to all who 
heard it. On Wednesday forenoon there 

nt : Bro. E. Hiqfcson, M. A., 
АваосіпІюпТВго. Black- 

irch ; Bro. Corn-

jieemea narmy worth while to organize 
aa there were ao few, eo the time waa 
spent in talking over and arranging for 
dutriot meetings. In the afternoon was 
the usual conlerence, stimulating and 
helpful. In the evening, a very good au 
dienoe assembled and a sermon of much 
genuine earnestness and unction was de 
livered by Bro. Cornwall, that could bard 

fail to make a deep impression upon 
hearers. A collection was taken for 

convention fund, and ire returned to our 
homes feeling that we were well repaid 
for going, notwithstanding that the pas
tor and church were disappointed in that 
so few ministers were present.

The next meeting ia to be held at 
Hammond, some time in March, when 
we hope to have a larger attendance of 
paatora. * E. J. Grant.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
ing resolution was
that the Home Miaaion Board be request 
ed to send Rev. J. W. 8. Young, general 
missionary, a part of the time during the 

is7e present quarter among the churches on 
‘,T<> fork 1 "ounty miaaion fields." It is ear 

neatly boj>ed thi- Board will do so, aa it is 
the expressed wish of the quarterly 
meeting, and also the wish of the people 
on the fields.

iidar, pastor of the chu 
wall, of Springfield, and 

enied hardly

modéra
A Startling Contradiction.

There is an old adage 
“a prophet ia not without 
in hi» own country," ami the saying 
is generally accepted aa containing much 
truth. Indeed it ia expanded into the 
generally accepted belief that true mer
it, whether it be that of an individual, or 
that of some medicinary preparation is 

more likely to' meet with popular 
approval at a distance than at home. 
.Nasal Balm, acknowledged a» being the 
greatest remedy for cold in the head and 
catarrh, ever offered the people of Cana 
da, affords a striking instance of the fact 
that popular opinion, for on 
is wrong. From the outset 
in the nome of its manufact 
unbounded and constantly increasing. 
In evidence of this we offer testimonials 
from two Brockville gentlemen who' are 
known throughout the Dominion.

D. Derbyshire, Esq., Mayor of Brock 
ville, and for the paat two years President 
of the Ontario Creamery Association, 
says “ Your Naaal Balm is truly a 
wonderful remedy. I may say that, 1 
waa afflicted with a distressing case of 
catarrh, accompanied by a number of its 
disagreeable symptoms. 1 had tried 

шadieu, but
well-nigh despaired of a cure, 1 
induced to give Nasal Balm a 
effects were wonderful, and the results 
arising from its use surprising. Briefly 
stated, it stops the droppings into the 
throat, sweetens the breath, relieves the 
headaches that follow catarrh, and in 
fact makes one fee! altogether like a new 
man. No one who is suffering from 
catarrh in any of its stages should lose a 
moment in giving this remedy a trial."

-lames Small, Esq., Brockville, Sheriff 
of the United Counties of I>eeds 'and 
Grenville, sqv^,. “ It would be impossible 
to Sfieak KhCextravagantly of tin- won 
denul curative properties of Nasal Balm.
I au If.-red for upwards of a month from u 

head, which, despite 
the ues of other remedies, was beoom

ileus Summary. the
lile

honor aDOMINION.
bor ia frozen over, 

the
— Charlottetown bar 

and persons are already venturing on

— (jueliec ia considering the matter of 
a monument to Champlain 
of the city.

was extended from the 
church to hold the next 

ng with them, which waa 
Kev. P. O. Rees was appoint- |y 

„ .0 preach the opening sermon of next | the 
meeting, and Rev. B. N. Nobles the quar
terly sermon.

On Saturday aftem 
meeting was held, and 
ing an inspiring missionary 
Short and pointed addressee w 
by the ministers 
three of the
church. Seldom have we 

. telling speech than 
those deacons.

An invitation ■ 
Second Keswick, theerecting 

found- r quarterly
accepted.— Ten ocean steamers reached Halifax 

durine Sunday and Monday of laet week, 
and a’l reported rough passages.

plant of the machine shop of 
Line railway, which ia now at

— The 
the Shore
8L George, is to be removed tp Carleton. 
—St. Croix Courier.

i: a conference 
on Saturday even 

meeting, 
ere given 

present, and also by 
e deacons of the Maynaquac 

heard a more 
was made by one of

ice, at least, 
its popularity 
lure has*been— The government steamer Lana- 

d-’wne has been ordered to replace the 
Newfield, pending repair* of damage* ’ 
done to the latter by the gunpowde 
plosion list we#4.

— A story reaches Ottawa-to 
at the Mormon settlers of < і 

1-е encouraging the 
of their seftlei

the effect 
anada are 

Indians 
men ta to

“ History, Prophecy and Gospel," a 
series of expositions on the International 

nday-achool Lessons, for 1891. Edited 
by a noted Baptist scholar, Prof. E. B. 
Andrews, of Brown University. Eng. 

I pp. Price •1.75. Published by 
Burdette ic Co., 6 Hancock Av., 

Maas.

Sabbath morning, at 11 o'clock, the 
quarterly sermon was preached by Kev. P. 
K. Knight ; subject : 0 Law «ml Gospel,'

,4m
l*eli
in the vicinity 
hostile demonstrations. —a powerful 

gallon seem 
silence

1/iiscourse. The large congre- 
ed awed into almost perfect 

1 by the speaker's sol 
earnestness. Much praise, during the 
remainder of the day, was bestowed upon 
what was declared one of Bro. Knight's 
beat efforts. One of the most remarkable lista of

1 In Sabbath evening another sermon, famous contributors ever brought to- 
sparkling with gems of gospel truth, was gether in a single number of a magazine 
delivered in a most impressive manner will be presented in the January issue of 
byxBro. B. N. Nobles; subject : “ Christ The Ladies' Hone Journal, of Philadel 
the smitten rock." Quite u number of phis. The authors in that number will 
testimonies followed the sermon. include Henry M. Stanley, Dr. Oliver

The congregations throughout the day Wendell Holmes, Ex President Haves, 
were very large, and the prayer of many Hon. John Wanamaker, Joseph Jefl'er 
hearts 1», that the throng* oftbe unoon non, Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Madame 
verted young who lutenedeo attentively Albani. James Whitcomb Riley, Gen. 
to the word proclaimed, may realize their l-ew Wallace, George W. Childs, Dr. T. 
need of Christ. 1 'e Witt Talmage, Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney,

Collections amounting to 912.85 were Robert J. Burdette, Edward Bellamy, 
taken for home пііааіопн. Adjourned to Will Carleton, Charles A. Dana,' Sarah 
meet with the Second Keswick Baptist Orne Jewett, George W. Cable, Julian 
church the second Friday in March, 1891 Hawthorne. Mrs. Lyman Abbott, 
at 7 o'clock, r. x. Calvin Ci rri#, Margaret 'Bottome, and nearly twenty

i.p;•—Trade .ia beginning to brighten up 
wonderfully these last few days, and the 

express the opii 
be belt- r than fo

I to. 500
«

without avail; and 
when I was

merchan 
season will
—Fredericton Ileporter. 6 

— The Norwegian barque Barjbelde 
wrecked off the Newfoundland coast 

day night -luring a heavy snow- 
aiorm. Thirteen lives w-re lost, only two 
of the crew being saved.

— A special train of 17 cars laden 
poultry left 1 ittawaon Saturday last 

for Boston Christmas markets — the 
largest shipment, ever sent 
Th-' duties nn the lot would 
.— Yarmouth Herald.

— The sheets for taking the Dominion 
ng run off al її--- , n 

printing bureau, at 1 ittawa. 
3,(11 JO enumerators are to he etu 

I. It will be апіце time l-efore 
commenced as each enumerator 

to be instructed.

nion that the 
V many years

і"

on Sun
I-

from there 
be $15,000

census are now V>ei 
eminent upw

severe cold m Mrs.

aim and waa
cation and 
.wenty four

and developing into 
le of Nasal В 

i the first spplli 
cured Within t

у add my testimony to 
Balm.'

illustrations out of

reae. others.ed a bolt 
ved from— The eebr. Florence, from Marble 

Mountain, bound to Boston with 
of lime, trmn the Bra» d'< ir -Me 
works, caught fire and 
water's edge 1 
the li-th inst.

! She reckons wellIt a < *1 go thoroughly 
rble Co '* hours. 1 cheerfull 

the value of Nasal 
аЙМ**е ar<- hut two

the hun-freds of testimonials the pro 
pru tors of Nasal Balm haw had from all 
parts of the Dominion, but they ought to 
- tinvinee the most skeptical. If your 
dealer does not keep Nasal Halm it will 
be -sent on receipt of price—AO cents 
small sue an.I • I large size bottle--by ad 
dressing, F1 i.poai* A , Brockville. < lot.

was burned to the 
at Kfaelburne, on Sat un 

The schooner was -і* 
in Pictou and was insured for f t ,< Kill.

who doe > her h'Hiseclcaning and washing 
(or has her servants do this work ) with 
PYLE'S PEARLINE.

lay-.

— The men injured at the explosion 
on the Newfield, are now progreseiiut 
favorably at the hospital and though from 

of them will he laid 
up for some time, no mort* ol them nr*- 
in danger. The "repaire to the steadier 
will probably be made here— i'armoutk

— In br-ler to bring the advantages of 
Manitoba before the )>eople of Europe, 
fifty practical farmer* 
lions of the country ha

Whv ? “ecaust- Pearline 
vv iiy . ma].:es the largest 

saving all around ; saves half 
-v v- ґ the tinv* ; half the labor— more 
/ than half,the wear. Do you know 

you don’t have to rub the clothes' 
when washed with Pcarline ? This 

^7 saves the woman and makes the clothes 
у last longer (besides, they look better). 

What can be harder on woman’s health 
than 1 jobbing up anti down over a wash
board ? What can be harder on the 
clothes - anything harder don’t exist.

Millions of women know these facts 
well ; it takes many millions of pack
ages of PEARLINE to supply their 

J demands for it. You have only to 
prove these facts and you’ll demand it. The best way is try 
it." Costs little and every grocer has it,
|V Peddlers and мішс un.se rupulou' gruters an- offering
IlCWSrC they claim to be Pcarline, or " the \ainc as Pearl hi

ther are not

!
their injuries some

J,
SrlifliOUH jfntrllinrnrr.

kiwi raou tub свгаснаа.from various sec 
ave been selected 
j and other Euro

8t John - At the minister's meeting 
on Morfdav mormng Rev. Messrs. Hick 
son. Korn, Mellick, stswart, Spencer. 
Mar tell, Gates, Wellon, Parson* and 
Black. Prof Keiretea<l was present, an-1 
gave an encouraging re|«»rt of matter* at 
Wolfville. Pastor Mar tell rej.ortwl one 
received for membership The other 
pastors reported a good mterrel rn their 
churchee an-f a hopeful outlook 1 ifficer* 
for the next quarter were chosen Uro. 
Persona, presulmt ; Bro. Ingram, eecy.

After a very pleasant and, I trust, not 
unprofitable pastorate of four years *ith 
the church at PorUupique and Up| 
Economy, I have resigned to take charge 
of the Pugwaeb and Wallace cbtirobes. 
Any pastor who ia thinking of making a 
change cannot -lo better than corre* 
pond, or visit the Portauptqu 
1 pper K, ooomy fiel-l. He will 
growing, united and working church. 
Ill" church fias à very convenient par 
•onage, which iheyt built three years ago. 
TL. ii-M 1. <mnp«,l, th. p-opl, kind, 
and plenty of work awaite the coming 
u»an. C. H. Havsiutoi k.

to go to Grea
реал countries, where they will spend 
the winter advertising Manitoba and the 
Northwest.

. '1 <
>1— An interesting discovery 

reported from the Naehwank. 
Uallum of Hah

of coal vis

(ax, mining exf-ert brought 
into Fredericton some very fine sprci 

ns of surface coal which were obtain 
- n tlie vicinity of the i'overe<i bn-fge 

The vein discoverer! 1* said- to be two 
feet wide, and is undoubtedly valuable if 
properly worked—St Crtiir Courier.

z\
— 1 die day lait week, James Brown, 

who livea near Weymouth. Digby Co., 
found a puree containing •4,(KKr m the 
hollow tree which waa cut down Mrs 

died at that places few years 
and she is supposed td have been 

•iderahle money, which was 
I- It ia alleged that tins part 
ey waa hid by Mrs. Pay eon

1 imitation* uhich
-

worth const 
never foun- 
of the mono 
before her

--T^e

IAMRS I*N I K

Г.Г m

afafiw ^'.Tt

I a

minister of finance, at latest 
nta, had returned from Trini-lail lo 

Barba-loa, an-l at all points which h^ 
visiu-d had met a most cordial reception* 
He 1* expected to reach Jamaica on the 
I2tb, and according to present arrange 
meats will ваіі from Bermuda lor New 
York on the 25th. Thfere ia every indi 
cation that his trip will prove most bene 
Jicial to the development of trade with 

• the West Indies—Sun.

Gvi4in.Ro, N. 8—One month of the 
second year of oir'pastorate has already 

•eed. It haa been a year of active 
hrietian service. The Baptist church in 

the ahire town of Guyahoro haa liquidated 
iU debt an-l paid one hundred arid 
thirty dollars to denominational objects, 
besides being one of the churches which 
pays the pastor’s salary when due. In the 
thriving village of Boy lesion, beautiful 
for situation, a Baptist 
gam zed some four years ago, an <
•f the Guyahoro church. The b 
worshipped in an 
building until a littl 
when it was resolved to rem 
Sabbath the congregation, which, during 

aqmmer, has been worshipping in a 
hall, met in their new home, called to 
gether by the tones of a magnificent bell 
which now adorns the tower, the gift 
James ;Pyle, of New York, eo favor
ably known in connection with Pearl me,' 
and a former native of this pla 
to -whom every Baptist in (toylesion 
sends thanks. Appropriate opening 
services were held morning and evemn 
The pastor waa assisted and eocourag 
by the kindly presence and words of 
Kev. Jacob Whitman, Congregationalism 
In the evening service after the sermon 
several brethren spoke, all expressing 
thankfulness to Almighty God for Hie 
great blessing which haa crowned their 
efforts during the year, both temporal 
and spiritual. Perhaps Nova Scotia has 
no neater or attractive church building 
than Boyleton, with a debt of only about 
юте hundred dollars, which one of the 
brethren sake to have the privilege to 
pay. During the year fifteen have been 
added to this church by baptism, and a 
much deeper spiritual interest prevails. 
In view of what haa been accomplished, 
and with devout thankfulness to 
Heavenly Father, we enter wi 
zeal upon another year of 
Him, hoping that God 
the hearts of 
to effect a like 
church home.

ChJ

— Excellent cod Jfshing is reported 
aroun-1 the shore*, particularly at Ingo 
msh an-l further north. A school of small 
mackerel were driven ashore at Ingdoiab 
Sunday night an-l Monday morning ; 
somAtwo hundred were picked up on 
the B^ach. No doubt the school w« „ 
pursued by cod, but there bad only l>een 
one instance where young mackerel 
have made their appearance at Ingonish 
at (hi* s#a*on of the year, and on that 
occasion the waters were literally alive 
with cod.—North Sydney Herald.

Л

IDEAL IDEALebifreb waa or- 
offshoot 
retbren 

і lap ida tedft SO AP.e over one 1 1

of
iiiuTisH and ko n't: i ax.

tral Ameri 
nee. Guai

In Gen ■ica, if it\a

ged by smafTpox.* 
precautions have been observed 
]>eop\e have been mowed down

reported 
Few

it ia

sanitary 
and the 
by hundreds.

!i BBÜBtaj'ianhÆi 5ÜÜÜÜÜSÜ!i^>g-
ed

CNITND ST#TRS.
is talk of uniting New York 

the cities adjacent to 
them on the north under one municipal 
government

Щ

POTS.
ANS.
AINTS,

and Brookly

Ш aP"— Dr. Koch's lymph ia being experi
mented with in New Haven. Several 
fiatienu are under treatment and the 
reports respecting 
very favorable.

BK,m
i 5

their condition are

— A new funeral custom, according to 
the Boston Herald, ia growing in popu 
larity in fashionable circles. A shorthandL A _____
reporter ia engaged “ to atteid the aer- 
vices in honor of the dead and write out 
m full all that ia said, for circulation in 

pt, bound m book form, like the 
manuscript of unprinted plays."

—"Many mt our people have 
per* Uils wlnKu-of severe coidh and cousha 
by the u*e of Votter's Uniment. U Is aeuLs
иГй'"в"ІЇІЇЩтяал**гог ‘gren,r •tore

Granulated Soap 
makes them 

GLEAN.

1
aith increased

will move upon 
Hi. JMopIe in On,-boro. 
> trsnsfotinetion in their m1èreW. P. Andmson.

Look Here !
Bargains, Big 

Bargains in Men’s.
Youths’, Boys’ and 

Children's CLOTHING.
From now until the 24th of 

Cor. King and Ja°y 1891- you can buy the SAINT JOHN, 
Oermain Sts. above goods at your own prices.

The immense stock of Clothing we 
now have must be disposed of to make 

room for extensive alterations in our pre
mises before the arrival of our Spring Impor 

tations in February. Come, you can get un 
heard of bargains now and until January 24th. 

This stock is first class in every particular, and 
will be sold. Come early and have the first choice. 

OVERCOAT for your Boy, $2 00. REEFER, do., $1.60. 
SUIT,

YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS,
YOUTHS’ REEFERS,

YOUTHS' SUITS,
YOUTHS’ PANTS,

SCOVIL,
FRASER

& co„

OAK HALL
CLOTHING!

HOUSE,
•N. B.

“ JB176. PANTS, do.. 00c.
$3 sa 

$3 60.
$3 60. 

$1.25.
ULSTERS,

FURNISHINGS OVERCOATS, $4 50, for Men 
REEFERS, $4 50, for Men. 

SUITS, *3.60, for Men 
Odd Coats, Pants, 

and Vests- at 
any price.

*5 00. for Men.GENT’S NEW YEAR 
GIFTS.

the Lale*t .style*, Gennlhe Mackintosh 
Waterproof Coals, 

and Alpaca In 
brrllas In fancy handles 

- English and American 
make. Tranks, Valises, 

drips and Straps.

Collars Tie*. Cuffs,
Shirts, I'ndiTwear.
Men's All-wool Shirts 
and Drawers. SOrts., In 
drey, scarlet Л flesh colors. 

Kxtra value.

Mlk

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 

Clothing made to order at shortest notice-
Fit and Workmanship guaranteed.

Oak Hall,
Leading CLOTHING HOUSE of ST. JOHN, N. B.

SCOVIL, FRASER Sc OCX,

Books New Issues
every week. Catalogue,
96 pages, Add on request. 

Not sold by Dealers ; jmcee toolow. Buy of the Publisher, 
JOHN B. ALDEN, 393 Pearl Street, New York. •e mention

SOLID COMFORT
In ill is cup of HOT » 1.1 II» BREF.

Palatable

Strengthening,

The Drink to take when TIRED and USED UP.

JOHNSTON'S
U fluid beef

(irateful 

Sat inf) Ing.

TvCmSSHTKrQ-BbL A-TSTID visitor. DEO. 24=8 (
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